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..TERRAcE--School District 88 has 
+joined,; the growing throng of provincial 
trustees l~testin~ .. Premier + Bennett's 
prolm~ed/legtslatiou +~ it 'relates to 
edueatiun. 
Four Separate',letters- (~. protest have 
been~sant tovarioua ministers us'a result 
of ~ In.camera ~meeting of. the selmof 
board's committee d the whole held ,July 
~. Althm~h.: every trustee was invited 
only.:five attended: Nmicy Orr,: Peter 
Weeber, Claudette, Sandecki,.Danny 
SherMan and Rusty. I~g~_  ~ . The other 
tmmtoes are reported to have either been 
holiday or.takl~ courses. + 
Ed~/ of ~ four letters was ~m~l  
unaMmously by the trustees involved a~,  
each letter deals.with a'dlstinet propeeed 
M,!  :.,,/.-. ~' ~,/+, -. . - 
. Tli(e•e~ntonis oli~,ch/:lettl¢+, + aM*,the :.. 
reai+ooing l~chind them,~ian revealed J~t "a 
preu+¢ooferenco held Tuesday ,by board 
chsirl~a~ Laveru  Hislop, assis/ant 
sam-m/tend t Sklp' eP ma, and trireme 
.D~+ Sheridan who+acted as the board 
spbkesmmn..-, +"~'.: ' : .~ / .  
The first, le t ter  went  to James  Cbabof+ -• 
minlster ~'of  government serVices, 
concorning BW 3 and objecting to its firing " 
"without ed~U~!'*:tm~minol0~.- The heard 
prefere'the phase lna  "Just and orderly 
fashion." The changes.made to this 
section of Bill 3 late.last week. before the" 
minister +received the letter; appear to 
~atisfy the tnwtess of Sebaul District.88. 
The buard alao0bj~ts oa section of Bill 
3 that ~vould 8ive tbe non-elected eputy ~ 
mi~ter  powersiequal to the elected 
mi~ter .  As: elected local ~ficial the 
budgel~ 
! 
that the for. are ,_/ 
.:frozen until 1966~ But+ he is not sure h(~v' +; 
.frozen they are. Neither he nor-anyone 
else will be fully aware Of the ImplleaU0n~ 
of the budget un+til te~a l  msol~@ on :; 
+r ~ e : d ~  ~ k ~ m  ~ held in the+ ; 
.area on both Aug~ 37.and in the early part--.. 
of September.] During lhe first education 
budget scramble, ~lhe district had to." 
rewrite its budget hree times under the .. 
B W Vunder~salm'a iministry. 
• .-;A thii'd+ letter went to Hugh Curt is, .  
• mlnletex+df finance, objecting to sections of :: 
Bi l l11 the Compomaflon Stabilization ~ 
Amendment,Act. .~ , , -  
...... The trustees+ believe++-"negotlations , 
l~tween +the board;:and it's various 
employee ~mps~,Wlll be a m~nlngiem/; 
process" as Ioug.as the act remains in. ,~ 
effect. 
. . • : ' F+.  - , .  . 
- ,~ ~?" 
/! ?G': .... 
set t lement  i .  asks.. Sher iHnn.  ,,.. I t  would be 
batterand cheaper to send ~o guys down . 
to :argun. in front of.jPeck, the trustee 
S ~ M '  " M i I ~ " " *, ' ~ :' d ,L + + ' ; : i " 
The,+t~ and l~st ~e+t~er i +b0,:went::t+0+ti :; 
H.einfl.c h Objecting to the+rem0yalof school : 
bom'd trustees (chosen by the' board) to o 
community ~olleges, "We ale'+the only  
elected officials PUtOn college ~ards," i  + 
The U tem 
"provide an Important regiofial 
representation" to the colleges. 
Northwest Community College pdnoipa 
, Val George coucursand ca~.the ."s~e b+fll 
"fairly serious," Current)y,' NC~ has 13 
, board members, ix c~which are trustees'  
appointed by each of the school districts 
involved in the region covered:b~ NCC. 
The previous rules 'governil~";'oollege ' 
board ,appointments al lowed• 'the.,' 
v" ~ + . . . . .  J I r ~+ : Ik '~" , :  f ' '~ ' i  
. . . . .  ~ * . . . . . . . .  6fficialS p l ith dget 
• . , . ,  ++ . ,+|~/ . . , . ,  , , i ,  " , • 
Terrace soh olboard ex ain+t+heir disagreements w Bennett's bu . " - 
• • ',~:~ L: ' • ' • 
! • + /  + o, 
I I  • " + ' ' + Saudi..Amb,a +s..+ + Kmg Faud .elects.+:++proposol 
'T 
trmte~+want th#section eliminated.. : r 
ind{vt, ~li.TheY"mais° Want~hles + of/the'm,000section, m be"impmedall°wing .. . .  + plusg°~nnentope ~ directors .  appointah:~ual = m h e r t o  colleg '.l~arde+as K~g" iFahd +f Saudi ; " + :"/ McFarlane; during a+Stop : Israeli- plan for a partial - partition of Lebanon into 
-+ up0n]ndividUaItrusteesslicedfromBtil3. ,the,schools. + 'Geergesees the~mbve as Arabia has rej~tad a new .::. , ,Beirut newspaper ~ Damascus, proposed to  withdrawal, saying it w0uld Syr ian and'. - Israeli. 
.Sheridan said that clause could result in placing+an additional workload on the " U;S. proposal for.a partial ~.+t~0~ed+++. today " , that+ Acsad on Sunday thai lead to the perma~,  t controlledsectors. 
many ~ 'orded  negative votes, or non- re in  +Inblg dlrecto~, - ~ : +withdraw.al<:.of isrseU t~+~,.~. :~m .wi~.;i'ab~. +d0n :!.is Syrian .an..+d+.M,+a,+e H fo rce  . . . . .  , ~ ~+ . '~  M' : ~ : ~ 1" r " m : + M 
deeisi6ns, ur+the seekingol egal ad~¢,e C,e~aed0esnotfeel i t ls  llke!ytimtthe, from, +~+L)@nou:~.me mu_m,:i~k;ema~ea:+u'oop~+.m.-/,/+agree+pmse~. ~mam~. : t  + , _ _ /  , , j~  L<+L++ ) ; ,  ?*  ~'5,. ;'+ /b  + i+. .  
• +m.mr+ i t  on many ,.sue. mat am : govemmen+ t Wm+ppo t slx '+ram + s ep:Lm.W  + rmmm|41.1 fa+! :  , , l im. /A+sd + 
+'++ ~ m !~- '0PPSm~ um m me~"+'T-,~i~+eaen : eollege'++noere'*PmP.mner/ 1+ ]::t~,~upIM~+/.'m+nmcn~e(l"~,Q/0_~::/~l,"'.'tLrrlsmm~,Isr';~re?°vin~++,,m ,PJ,I~+p+ . :,0|-.'+me, +,: ,~.,Y, +~+ an++- k":"++++; . . . . . .  :'+ "+'" :A 1+ ~4 :.:+'<+'+~+:%;~.:;~+.+]+~++~q+~';:+'i'j~j~+~ ~ . 
Edueation•Xnterim Fluance Amondm+t. .  +. r~ceiving'• t3,000, per .year,• the ~+ total " .tess the+newspaper in Jidd~:,. tl~. Ir.trqopa mm-!~, mmm • +.bdM~ +aald.AcsadmJect~pd TERRACE--MUnicipal : counc lL+d~. : to  jlve,-+-t~,. 
• Act, went to Minister of EducationJack " !-~government saving atNCC total$18i000 mald.~ Fahd told :.vislti~, ,terldto~. + . ~ ~.+ .~ " the~plopoal;'i + . Riverboat DaysContmittee ~1+0~00o/fr0m'.thls ~yi+ar s/+. 
Heinrtci~ '+ " +~ .~ ~:. ~"~-:~,/+'! ' ~' +per y~r ;  L" • " . . i, ~ ' ~ • UmS.,S~+cla!, :env0y~l~obort~ The ~i independent: ~ I ,~+'C~ , WITH /- .EMPT~ . indumtrialdevel0pmentbU~otioh~p_ ,!tesl:lkblis~han' ~ffioe 
This'act would allow the minister not But'the real problem, as the college McFarlase thdt:/ .Splidl+ newspaper " ~ An.Nahar ' BAG": i , : ,' . . in conjunction with the chamber 0f commerce. . 
only t0set the total.amount of a school principalseesit, s thi~ bill !eade to great +Arablainsist~lencomp~' +++quoted ', an+; unidentified ' "Rol~rt~dcFarlaneeame . It also, decided to give special eerfl.f.icates to Dave 
districtsbudgat she dldbefore,butaiso ~contralized control of .the college by wi~hdrawalof Israeli. tr~ps .~banesc official assaying'  to us with no:empty'hag, '' Mallett, cnairma.nof~eoo.mmitteeand .~.aryano,~.a. rta, 
to specify "partions" of it. ~ How "nuts and Victoria. Geo~esaystheremalningloeal to enable Lebanon's President Arnln Gemayel'S'.+Syidan ~l ln '~ J M/ulster secretary of the cuamoer, pms35groupst~tmtwereacuvem 
bolls" the"portions" will be are unknown college directors also seetbon~elves a legitimate authorities, to government .had ' outlined Njah Attar wrote Monday in . thi~ year's celebr~ttioes. 
at thin time; but the board has some Mrs  
concerning It. 
Sheridan' :stated he could' sce some 
"super ,problems" arising for. School 
District 88 concer'ning teacher's salaries if
this became law.' Saying there was uayet 
no Indication tbatspeellie Fregrame were 
• being ~eted  by, the minister, Sheridan 
and Bsr~me displayed concerned that the 
district is in the forefront p~vinciallyof 
supplying special ~u~tion and would 
hate to see any of thos e programs cut. 
The..board would also + ILke the right to 
keep budget surpluses and not have-to 
return them to Victoria and the end ~'the 
fiscal year. That way..the¥ could keep the 
\ money budgeted for the Kltanult ~ seboci, 
~dosad  due to Amax s decision not: to 
its Kitsault molybdemanmino until 
world markets improve, and use those 
funds to reopen the school when needed 
instead of having to go through a. len~ 
procedure with the~ministry tojustify the 
cost at a later date, 
Like others. Berpma has heard rumors 
repf'esentatlves of the l~a l  community,. 
but points out if the government doesn't 
like a decision they make thenWemlnlater 
can sImply' replaee.them~ 
Bergsma says school .bsards will +still 
Guatemala's new-ruler has abolished the 
secret mllltary.coum of orated President 
Efraln Rles Montt, but.he vowed towipe" 
out leftist rcbais nod end bin predecessor's 
~ m ~  * :~S~ r i~iunnce ~ thin 
mostly Roman Catholle+ country. 
"Gen. Oscar HUmberto MeJla Victores, 
the defence minkter.and a .~-yuar 
military Vet~P~,seiznd puwer Monday in 
a rapidly staged coup that: ended 'R igs .  
Montt's 17-mon+th.old regime arM' i brl~ : 
• but bloody shootout a t .~e  l~'~sldential 
palace. 
MeJla said the shootout enM-with'Olte 
soldier killed and+tbr~ W0unded.~ Lo¢ld 
reporters aid two scldier8 were killed, 
MeJla's first ac t  as+pr~ident ~as to 
scrap the clandestine courts established 
by Rio~ Montt that had kenteneed at least 
15 people to death for leftist subversion. 
The new ruler also sowed to ondthe 
"r~igiotts fanaticism" he said 'cheIPac- 
terlsed the re l~eof  P, Jo8 Montt,.a general 
who was a mintst~ ~ s CalifO~'nia~mSed 
Protestant evnogeHst sect. 
The ebalition of secret courts was per| of 
a nine-point .program Slgnnd*l~ 
Guatemala's military eemmunders. ~he 
program largely echoed the goals of 
M~tt's rightist regime; the most :sub- 
alautinl dlfferonce between the ouste~ and 
l~r  preald~t appears to be their r~ell~qp. 
i + Mejia, a',52-+year-old Catholic, promised .` + 
it° rUl~ct+ .the falth and traditions of the 
/ J l~e  of Guatemala" and to ,keep o~ 
l 
exercise full" sovereignty, the .Lebanese position'to 
McFarlane m-dVnd ~in. McF~iane. ~ : '  
saudl*Arabl'l, on Sl~day.+i ' / ~ newspaper said" 
I n  What-was,soen by McFarlane also was* told 
ff Israel acts sooner 
the government ewspaper 
T i I~L I~.  - . . 
-McFarlane also ap. 
perently failed to soften 
Included on Alderman Gordon Galbralth's llat b the 
Centennial Lions for the fireworks.displayand old t ime 
dance; Downtown Lions for the pane.~ike breakfiists; 
Terrace Kinnettes for the open air concert (which was held 
in.the REM Lee Theater because of rain); Skeena Mall pollUca]-!observeca as .  eL.. ' ~i l  Syria's oppoM~Uon to the 
retain the pewer to glve gcod loeal input to deli l~ratel~coolreeeption~:i th~ .Syrial and sets a Lebanesa-lsraeli ~  troop merchants for the hed race and free advertlsk~[ wlth the 
the minMry of education. He doesn't the:lAger!can envoy wan i thnl ~able for+pulling Out its withdrawal ' :' pact signed Silhouette windows; Canyon City Li~s C,lub for the all- 
reduction of • knowfft~bl l lswWeause0 . , kept :~,a i~: for  ~4::hours ~'.for~ ~i, the Lebanese May 17..Asasd~wuqunted native soccer tournament; Terrace Mens Slow .Pitch 
posltiom or tenchi/~ " layoff' 0f imm'ent before seeing the Saudi - Par~ ament wo01d ratify the .by. the state+rim Syrian Association for its tournament; Kathy Crack (on belwlf of 
. the Centenalal Lions) for the Canoe Regatta; Kinsmen Club employees.. He Is +not expecting any . . . . . . .  
program or.staff changesuntfl Member  •moq~h' -~. :  . i~+~i;~i,.:,://,~.~-~!~+ i.' ~ ~withdraw~ + agree" medin as ha~v!dg told of :Terrace .for the Paddle+Wheel Tavern; iland-Gllders 
McFarlane, making hi~ me~P~? ~ ....... ~ • ":: MeFarlane the wiflldrawal c~,,,.,.fTerro,, e St.,nive~sm,b,,~Terraoe, OldTimers , when:the current fiscal year ends: . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,, • . . . . . . . . .  , - v ' -  . . . . .  
first,Middle Esat"tbur since :.is~el has asked for qmck : agreement "<.. .st~ • Rmmion Grounfor the old timers' ben~ct and dance- +The letters were sent oaAulL 4 intoorder . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . L ~ I " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  
taking over from Philip .' railfleation of:thepact but Lebanon s .... in.defend#nee Royal Canadian I~lon~ Branch 13 for the mlve~mnt to give inputwhile ofmngmto the various ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . - .~ . . . .  , , ~ . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  
bllinarebaingconsideredingovernmentel Habiblast.month;.ls trying: has also mid lt will not set a . and tux~slt into;an Isranll DavsParade; Terraee Sinck Car Association for its races. 
oonmiittees after  having passed their to secure withdrawal of all timetable for .+~thdrawal ,protottorate . . . . . . .  Terrace Bonco Team for Its zone finals: olaon Sk : . . . . .  . .~  , . . . .  + . . . . . . .  .M  eena 
uninvited Toreiga tro0p~ .rod ++..will not +..honor * the '  Syria has  opposed the  Cedar KinKs for the Riverboat Da~, series. Tmmce Hcnnd/ readings in ~ the+. legiMature . . . .  ..... . . . . . .  : ;~' 1 . . . .  • + . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Bergsma believes this process is fro+, I~n~.  He  hn "r a gr~mmt unless, the agreement be¢~wm It ~ : Jay~'ees for the Miss Terrace pageant; Meet 1~ Players 
• " _alroudy , Visited-. Israel, . Syrll~S 8~=e to pull.out. for Lebanon to' nee0galZe :.MoisunSpe¢lalSkcoanLadles;,RotoryClubofTe~for 
happoninl| now.. ' " " -the.+ funtatbalon; BMX Club for its races; Kitsurnkalum SchOol DlsU+ict 88 Initiated this lettel + Lebanon and Syria7 and ~+ . In  ! eastern Lebanon's Israel and provides forJ0int 
writtngon its o~vn. But a spokesman for++ also~expectnd tolVi~.t,JoI'-Bek~.~.a . valley, Syrian " l~aeli-LebaneSe patro[d In 
thoB.C, sahool TnmLees.As~0da. fl0nasys ..-dunahd+EgYpt;-~+:,: '-':' ~ .: ~ s  shot down. a 
most ,boards are making ~thelr. i~views . The'reP0rted Saud~ rebuff! + Idlotlms' Israeli . recon- 
known to the government by various marlma :further:setback iP. nMsance .i~*plane ,~ Monday.! 
.mouus ;  
+Christian influence + en'ds 
GUATEM,~,A " CITY ' (AP) -- foreign influences that wound thefeelings 
(of G+uatemaluns~." 
IGNORED PRINCIPLE • • "~ 
. A Joint statement b~ the commanders 
mid +'. "A.fanatic and aggressive r ligious+ 
ffroup, taking adv ,antaga of the power of its. 
high~t members, have used ~d abused 
the government, for their benefit, ignoring 
the fundmnental principle of the 
• uel~ation O f church iBnd state." 
"Rins Mnntt had promoted evougellcal 
ProtestantiSm in Guatemala, which is 
a~ut8o  I~  cent Catholic. He had ap- 
p4~nted two elders front his Church of the 
Word as.top ald~. 
" Me~.a  Imld Rlo~ Montt was "at the 
d~Uon"  ~f the army but declined to 
el~borate, A political sow~ dose to the 
amy said mmm'ity ,agents'were holding 
Rlml Montt at a house in thd'capltal, • 
The new.preeldont p led~ to-combat 
l~tarxist.Leninist subvenlon, ahd the 
paramilitary group to protect'the p ople of 
Guatemala." 
+At least lore" leftist gnerrllla groups 
• old'rate 'in Guatemala,+ ParamWtary 
Hgl~ttstdouth squadaalso h~ve nourished 
an(~ are blamed by humeri'rights groups 
I for +huddreds of deaths. 
', MeJia said he woe!d maintain an else- 
~i. to~idl tribunal created last mouth, and~ 
• up+' would "speed ~ electoral process.. 
Rtos Montt, who came tO ~0wer in s M~rch 
23, 1~62, military coup;.had promised 
"elections in July, 1994. 
southern Lebanm near the 
Israel! border. The pactalsO 
,stipulates that Israel ~WLLl 
UmS.(efforts to':bre~k the 11~ was no word an,any not pull lte troops out uuless 
lmpasae Over Lehan~ni" . Israeli retaliation, o . . Syria withdrawn iis forces. 
.;.+S.~'ian ; Pr~sld~t/~qafeZ - Arab diplomatic sources ,. IsraelinvadedLelmion 14 
Assnd. told~ M¢F~Pl~/~e':In .~ in ,+ Saudl Arabia "said monti~ego withthe.alm of : 
Damascus last ~k~ i that MeP~.lune discu~ed a U.S,;. destroying. - Palastinisn' 
Syr ia  Would 'not :drop( i t s ,  pl~..+te guarantee. Syria's .guerrilla hasea, it. dMdwere 
opposltion+'.+,to,~:the.~; U.S,,' s~++ tyif the SyrinnsWith-.. launching:ipein~, for raids., 
sifonsored ae~+oa- t roop  draxv, frqm LebmmiL The.. mi ~ -n'o~hei'n Israeli set ,  
withdrawal ,  L " S l ~ t ~  by .  
Israel and/ l~ l~on'on i~ay 
17, 
- Israel.says It will not pull 
out: i i s  fomes,~ wklch in- 
vaded Lebmmn, unWSyria 
UbsrmJO  +  tio.' 
agree ~ to+ a ,. aimultmmiun 
withdrawal;- 
Growing Arab 0ppasillon 
to America'S MJddle East 
peucien has 
by last wenk',d U.S. veto of a 
UN .+ SCcuHty~ ;Council 
resolution on lsraull set, 
tlemento In , ~ occupied 
territories. 
CONDEMNS S I~M.  
ENTS s / .  
13 other ,  co tmof i ,  mtnbors  
with 0sly one abe~tlon, 
condemned the ~ttl~noots 
as illegal and/Med,  ufor 
, their dlmnantling~ +' 
But In  What was widely 
seen'in tl /reglon u'a 
.major sl m tn.w ,admp .s 
pellcy on* the mu~, its- Im 
repi'e~ntaltve mid 
d~manU~ng ~ ~.  
tlements Would be Im~ 
: • sources gave n0 details. The :' flemoois. ,Tlba~Syrimm.have 
Saudis are +an Important been In Lebanon.elnoe/ths 
trading partner with Syria end of.the1975-76 dvfl'war: 
andoouldpressure Assad to. "-..- 
be more flexible about such,: Thp laraells K'ave said 
a plan. • . .  , i .th~planto~pulith~forces 
. The S~rlam. have~ blmk~about-~ kllmnctres 
demandnd that Israel wlth -~ so+uth .-0f~ '~ .Be/rut, - with. 
draw Its ~B,0¢0 troops from drawlng:Irom~are~s where 
central and southern. Israeli iioidlers-'are, being 
Lebanon uncondltlohully attanked by +- pal+stinlan 
before they. consider a guerrillas and: ~ i r .a l l lu .  
pullout. ---~ Lebanon ohm to the; 
+;Troops arrive 
TEGUCIGALPA (Router) . The .first oontlagunt of 
troops sent by the Reagan adminietrltion to Central 
Am . for mmtm  manoeuvre, ofa m m ted 
intim l~lian has arrived in.Hondoras, 
A detachment of engineers landed Monday In the nor. 
thtcn coastal town nf San Pedro SUes, ~ equlpmmt 
to buUdtralning camps, barraciu and a +p!pviMonal 40-bed 
honp~, 
Tmolm will continue arriv!ng today, mllltory ;oouroes 
pald~ Ji~twem 3,500. und 3,000 trnopa re exp~ inarrive 
in~next  four to five weeks, they maid. 
, ,toido  s ,u  u.s. troops wm mo m auran gronnd 
trooim for exercimm laeting at leeet six monllw: 111~ Will be 
up by ID U.S. warships car ry~ more than IS,000 
n~itary personnel and 140 fighter planes. 
Bond' -Council for.,.- the 
aslmon barbeque; Wheelchair Basketball team and the 
Terrace ladies Scocor team fortheir exhibition wheelchair 
basketball game; S k~, .  Valley Marathooers fur the King 
ot the Mountain race; Rod and Gun Club for the turkey 
shoot and outhouse races. 
Totem Saddle Club for the annual gymkhana; CFTK for. 
the Skeeua Open Belly Flop Classic and lots and lots of free . 
advertising; Yellowhead Sailing School for the sailing 
regattas; Red Cr<~ for .the beard growing..cQotest; 
Chamber of Commerce for the window dooorafln~ eootest 
andemployee dressaup lus Its office and staff; RCMP for 
1o~ ~of help and support; .District of  Terrace for the 
dignitary luncheon and l~stera; ~ Air f f  the lottery 
prizes; PWA for the lottery Ix'izes; TPA fOr the lottery 
prizes and Okseapn Helicoptes for the inttory prism. 
The list was ecmpiled by the Riverboat Days ~0ammittoe. 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWlLL  DO!  
Do you  want*pa l l s  to  f !x Vp your  car  butyour ]~dget  
~.on't  a l low It? Beat  th i 'h igh  co l t  of++r~w psr ts ,~  th 
,¢Nalljy uf, l~l l~arts t ro~ ~, * : . :i;'~ ' .*'... . . . .  " 
S.K.B. AUTO SALViAGE 
341+0 Dulwn ( ia|taff  H~.  16 E).  - ~ ' 
. . . .  ' . . . .  I 
+ / • 
J 
Pubtished ery-~veekday ati3010 Kalum Street, 
~(-i'.'i' . . I ~  Z The Herald, Tuesday, August'9, 19~3 : ,. ' ' " ' ' ' : ' :~ 
" ,Canad ian  
' , Mortgag~'and us lngCorp ,~a~d/dso le f ta lo t  
for. the. Count , ,  
v were  do~ 
~s largest company. 
• CMHC said housing s t~ in J01y ere o~m'lil 
I 
~n•or~;~ a ah~ I n  the~une •aneatra0rdinarygaln of ;1.~4 mglio~, f~0m th~ 
/.~-.::.'--. ,>. I -. " " < - Rev~um.were  aimoat unchang~1 at. m1.~'. m/]Hc • . . , . ~ . - , , - .~  mu =st year: • /."-'. , ~ l ; ' :~he 
" Te,;race, ,B:C. ~,by sterling PublisherS. Ltd. • soasonally-adJusted al~n'usl rate of .146,00o;~iml~;ihe . -, CP:Ltd-'daidthe'f'all In eannin~wes ae~,~unted forby  . . . . .  ~, ,~,,.h -,,h..heS the' Toronto -Sta i~, . "~ 's  " 
:Authorized ~ as second class: mall.. R~gls~atlen. ,.10West .shtcetherat,eofL~,0o0units]ut.N0vemberand~'~ : CnnadtnnPm. l f lo . l~m.~w~,~: i '~  m;|,.,, o.a',h= a~.,.., ,'...~.,..._..,~ ~....;......,mi.,,~=.~m;.v,,..==,,,,mdn~",~;;,^ 
. . . .  ar ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' y .  ,'~e~: ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .,,,:~ . . . .  !~n,e~dCo.  w~l, eenreinpofCPp,_af landCpAir ', and Harleq~n romantic fiction, sald s ~~!n  
. . . .  gu ~nteed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  But ~he federal homing  agency saldits e had "" ~ . . . . . . . . . .  q . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " :' F ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' s ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ' " P " 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  M . . . .  ' ' L" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ y ~  o f l se~ d ~ e  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  n d tlous wereomet  n~ ad~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  x1~rta b ~  the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ ' e ............................... • ~ an  pr in t i~  opera  ~ y . ........ . . . . . .  . predl ring the drop because some starts that nurmpJl " " . . . .  " "~ * " Is . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' • T~rac#.  ....... . . . .  ¢ I r¢o lM lon .  ..ul.,|,_~ .~_ . , . . . , _  . , . . .  ..... ~ ,__, _~ _ ~Y  .... Pr0flisfromCP~nterprlaesL~Lslld;0~Smtlllen to~6 ~5 book pub l l~  : . , ~ 
~$.4~7 ~ < ~ . . . .  : :. 4~ '4000 s so  . . . . . . . . .  ...... m p  LH!on:Cana~PadfleLtdhuldsa~2.1~reentshareof : - -P inanceMin lsterMaL~ tdeannoune~l~;~at  
.................................. . . . . .  p~ buyers of new homes  could da lm granb  of . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ an investmen :e0m:mn ,,.. : with ,;Use'ou pu  so,twin Unc  licm  Wm 
. . . . .  . , ~ . -Pub l l sh~r~Dav ld  Hami l ton  " :.,: fl'om the federal governm~nt~ " " up, push~ " : ......... :~': '~ : '~' .in~l~lh i t t i r ingthe l i~stm,d~pro~/ Jn~.  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~gtheAlgmna3teefcorp,._~. ,'AMCAInternatl0nsi/0fftheeestsufac, o 
| hm, kim~. . . . . . . . .  ~ 7.7.,-'-,,~ ' • • ~.~/~ Fol st  Products Ltd. and tax amendm~ts. That will giye hl~i.te~flrms:,~ ~,t:,**~ •, :, 
~ce the same tax breaks ~#lf fd~.  
• :'"{ ..... .:~.B : ::!"/.: l He ~e. . . . . . .  . , :~  etbenme.for=e.f~thalf,wasaboutthesame.. ~ e ,  thesoftwm~h:u;Igi/t, 8oflwe~r,.ts ' ¢  " 
• : .  '-" ' . : : : -  . ..." ' " "-  ." . . . . .  '.' whf l ;~-e  ."-- --,-  m~ r~_~. :  .,_ an_~u~ut  yW, .  :. as la,t year, bht Interim ~paymmta.und~the  federal : campu{er  instruciions, as Opposed to the . cemputa  i~ ; , .  
...... . . . . . .  . -,~.~ -=o -.-= ~ ©  m me uem. .u  [or muluple, ro am to reo k~tize fie . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • ,: . S S :  ' . . . . . . .  . . P .  g r  , . .rg the. 18htrate structure for arab wideh is the.hardware, Th~ tax amendments, will, .be • S ta f fWr l t~-Photo~rap lmr .  ' . r, 4F ~ '. Unit.h0Using SUCh as apartments. ' ' ' ' - " "> ' "  r " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ' "~"n e , ,~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  .,. . . . . . .  . . , .  . . . . . .  . . .  _ ..~ .~,.... nised r~ profits by ~.,1 mm/on to ~loe mimon.L retroactive to May-~, 1~,  when capital cost all#wance 
• " A ford ,.,u ,~, ,o . , , , ,  Meanwnue, mr canaman vacmc ,.ta,,, was ~e m's t~m.  ..... . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Ke l th .  I . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .., . . .  . . . . . .  . ,..., ......... .., , CPAI r  .repo, r t~ l .abuof~mlU lon , .downf rom italoasof rates for computer software were lut modl f lM.  ~ ...... : 
: - : • . . . . . . .  . resm.~ mat were somewnat l.e~ man sa~lae~ry . . ,  / : q~l  ~ ~ I ~  ~ ~ fl~t XI~ mnntha nf  SO~ ~, , , ,  , ,# ,h , ,  m# " " ' ~ ' "  
• Rec~tlon.Clssgifl~l: Cl rcubt lon :  • .. The.company, Canada s blglles~wlth o,peratiN ! ~. :~. . .  fere=ee was due to the asle,0f tWb, l~x~ 737 alroraft, A ' . " s •::iii"".<' ' 
c . .o , .oo , . -  ,o...,.n Woman 
. o , , c ,o ,  co , , ,o , ,  Sf/  " • . . . .  
The Herald retal,~S full, cemRIsteand sols copyright ~, ,~s ,  s ~  ~ , '  ~ ' ,  t.~ ~ 'H  L .... The loss from bulk shipping operations Of CP ~ips was " . ..... " ' "  ~ '~*~* 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ; . / "~120.7  mfl ] ' l on ,  1116.? mi l l i on  more than the loss In the - Sl;,LOUISiMo,(A]Pz.-AehspllinatJewi~H(~pltJd~[n 
- • In any advertisement produced oncloor any editorial " CA.MEU$ HUMP NATIONM. FOI~ST, Vt, (CP) - -  Uig.. corresponding ;pe~od last year, The company 'blamed St, Louts .ys  she has beait'N]eeted ak the | . in t .wo~Rto  or photographic ontent published In the Herelcl. :. 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the wrlffen S(mator Gary Hart o! Colorado took hts campaip fo i s t  he :~- detodoraUon Of =world sldppln8 markets, • head a full D,$, coNFepUon as a rabbi of the CO~aU~e 
psrmlulon of the Publlsher, 19e4 Democratic party presidential nomination .Into :the Container operates incurred a loss of ~.~' million, branch'of Judaism, . . , ~: :  ~:; : 
~ forests of the northeastern U ited States, ~ mountain • compared with a. ~70,000 profit last year; - - Rabbi Beverly Magidson said Monday she will ,~e  
. ~ - trails and lakeshores in search of sickly spruce and.other RACKS UP PROFITS her new post in mid-Auilust as head of the Om~lqp iU0n;  
, evichmce of acid rain damage. ~ .;- In other business news Monday: ~ Beth ~alom in c'~ton, NmY., a suburb of AlbmYm The 
, Canada's concern about acid rni0 flg~es prominently, in --  Thomson Newspapers Ltd., which'owns more than 1~ congregation has 10~ families. - .:.. 
• his campaign, ' . .. • nowspapersthrou~houtNorth'Amertca,.soid it rack~l up . In~Ap~,  Maglds0n came within four votes of ~min8  
' Hart told listeners at each stop on a four-clay tour th~,t.lll ' sarninp of.157.1 Intliion or SlAB a share in'the first six the flrst woman to he admltted to the RabbininalAsismbly, Lett - end .  MOnday that' rela, tions::betweezi:the ne ighbo~,  monthsofl.eomparedwitht41$,,mllllonerg=cantasharb which Is the rabbinical assoclatien of the Consarvative 
• ~'~ to  countries are ~]sop~dyas long as there areno eontrols~n in the 1982-pot/gal. Revenues ~ to~ mill/on from L~9 branch Of Judalsm.~ " the Editor ac idra in ,  poliutionin,theU.$...,.,The~,rethel?lglosorinthe~, mil l ion,  Soeond.quarter operatins,i'enulta,at .the Toronto =e said she will Continue to seek admlulon~to, the 
bargain, he ~d in:reference toconddn, ae~t&l Jy i ' .  G!obeandMafl.l~best4momiCanadin~newspalm,,iwere 0rg=dzation., ' , . " ~ . , ;  <~i, .~=' . .  
.. recited figures he was given in a pri~;ate meeting W/th'> better than b:the>provtous qtlarter, .reflectJn8 coat Magidsonsaidahehadbounabletoobtsina positiod:.with 
Envii-onment Minister Jolm Roberts who told him 80 per reductions,, a l lus ive  'selling of advertising and in- .the Conservative con~'~ation despite her failure, to be 
T -  ";e ~";'^r - . cent of the a~cl(i rain in Canada comes from the U,S. while trod~tiofi. of:new i~ctien~ and features, i admitted to the rabbinlcal IEroup because of a ~ortage*of 
~..~.~_'~,'?.'/:~ , . . . . . . . . .  , _ ~ only 10 per~cent of that in.the u s comes from c~kda': '."~ -~;- , '  . : .  ~-. / • __  - _ conser~at|ve rabbis in the United States. ",:: ' '~'r: .* ;.' ~ "
~ea~amtanoereemumtynustaxenonanewmeanmgm * * ' ' " " ' ' ' " " : . . . . .  :' ' " ' * " '" " "' * " ' r bb l '~d  ' sheea l 'd  e 
l'ecent discussions eonci~mimz the Terrace ,munieiual m e.am psign;..eeem .toappea]lto:,thesmall..elus Ofr ,- .... H Sh.e.Waso ..r~.ed, a.Refo,rm - a , .!tho,/.ugh: , - -  /sh• 
, . . am, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  =a. .~. , - - - - ,h~-- . . . ,A, : . . ,  moray tantted .grad f i t  activists in l the environmental ,/>: , - ,  .r,~:~|lu.~e...,I,,,U~t.A%,P%~%A "coasiocre nerse, m ~e'a oonsorvauve sew, -~e ton- '  
j d~ut~u&l~l~ ~ * & ~ I d ~ F & l h  ~ £ ~ U / | ~ A | & ~ & A ~ d ~ I A k V | A  &lu l l&  ~ i i~  s& iv ,  u l & ~ m |  . - ,  . . .  - - - - , .  ,,. . .. . ,, ., ~ . .~: ,  . , . , . ,  ~ . .  ,.. , . " . • . , ,  . • . , , , , : , :  . " .  . . ' ' " 
engineer showed how the District of Terrace eonld realize a movement  ~ho helped organize hta tour through New York  -~, ~,,~,,~,,:,. ,,~-:.~_, m_ . . . . .  ~,_. __": .o_'_,_,_ ' . . . . .  ~at lvemovement  oce..uples the m!dcllegm. ~d botw~ n 
_,~.,._,., ...~., ~ . . . . .  ,~ ,.^ ..~,.,.~., ,_~. _..^. state, Vermont' Ma~sachusktts and New Hampshl re  ' . . : , , .~r~: . . .~u~/  --.,zu© ,amu.~mvury ,ou~c~ m~uu • thenncra| ~e~orm ana me conservali~e urtaonoxgroups.. _ 
• - . . . . . . . .  E n~v ~ANAn~AN~ today th e~ldenceofwidesprendhumanrlghtaabuses by . . . . .  . . . .  CIT SAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  operanon OI  I !~  r ~ t l s e  D u r I ~ I  s l te ,  , ,  , . , .  , . . .  . . . .  . . . .  i '  : :  ' " " " " . . . . .  " " ~ " ' ' . " • - The C~nndb,~ ,~_ r4n~.~m.i,~ m~,l "- ,~,~,,,~,* ~,'~'~ Indonesian |iuthoritien that ,has cast th~ lives ~f sum%. , , 
• Some members .  ~ eoune~ appear to be in favour.of ti~'° Kraun, a forest recreation teacher, ~]d  reportersnest"the "_'.'" ~ !~,~ ~y .m. . : t rmn .~aya ,  me: .wesu~ nau . : .m ~ e w  . - : ,  . - .  I" - '. " " ' 
~toxpa~rs rontinuing to pay a hlgher .th.an neeeesary cost~te,.., dock at ~aranac I.;ake, N.y. He  sold hersheard that(upto:, u.,~ea-" L ~ ' '  ; ' " ; .Q  " ' ' ; i  ' . _ _ i : . ' - - - -  " .::'' . ' . ' , . ~ &  A ~ A A ~ ~ ' ~ ' . ' : . ":;i 
bury garbage, while at the same time preach restraint in thr~ million Can adi~ms areup~et-'ab0ut" acid rai~ :'a~d .;..e ~.! .~n.non~ .~.l~y, me.worms omen..human ' , 
=he  areas of them,m,nipal buret .  " thai'aS / r '>" :  i many .... " • , 
• • Thelandflll issue is reallyone of contractor versus public Kraus andother local experts told'Hart an esflniated~0- as 2oo, .o~0 murks,  o.~ west PaPUans...~...mo0..n~.la:an- . : J '~n l"~( l l /~ i l~ ~.Hs ,  f~/~ . .  . 
.......... _employen, it.hasnothi*,gtodowithflxedresponoibtiity. Itin percent of.2,800 lakes ~nd ponds i~/.the Adir0ndack ' n.~...en m e te.~!~ry_:m 19~; ox.aerla] onmoaro,ment oz.. " ~ -~ w . , , . ,  w .~,~ . . . . . . .  . . ,  . 
:obvions.f**renl recentcontraetor endered prices.to perate .' mountain region of New York state are on the sick llst due " c:vu, lW..aria .]arge-~k~a/e rrays, and .d~,*tentioas nd '  . . . . . .  
~he tan .d/.i!!•that:T.erra~ tax.payers have, 0v~ the years, to acid raln,:a, figure the I,~4~Y .e~r.~id senator qdl.ck]y!" ~.,seUU. ons ny.me.~.donesi, an.s~m. l ty . f~; ;  .. • . . : .  , . ,  . .. . , " " . . . . .  : L " / .  __ ~ ~. 
-~en .pa.y~gpre .mlum l~cestor .~e c.ontr.acto~...run.mndfilL plugged into his st~ndardspe~.' onthe les,e at later stops,..~, :l!Cau. ~°n.tlleum.tea ~a~°nS'P• .m!. ua~:81~, maepen .sent , i m• not eve.n, as Ul~t over ,_me Bm,,~e~_ ett  _res_~a]~ 
: mume~pa~ empmyees can operate me mnmm tor milch Clad in.blue jeans and denin~shirt~ tomato,., erouche~Lon" mqm~y into what ~t nescnneo as memreaumeo estructlon i program as mu vanoer zmun m. tteauy .era uus w.  
less. Themunidpalen~L,~e.e. r'sfig~'eshearthisont.. . .'themuddyshoreofBearPond, I/dpl~'expertsmensure~e~', 0f,~e.Westpapunn.peopleby ~ lndo0esi.al!/..mflitar~y:.' .m~h~ioa~ut~.,~B,~une~ma~,ve~yp~,.~ 
:;~. The fact that a ceniraetor bids 'on a project .(k~s not acid ~ntont of the water. The pond. in the I~e  Pia~l¢l,!.i "lneauega~uo~..e~,e m a re~r~ suom!tted ma.work/ng : oe._,m'~, _.u~ e_! .~-,!~ =, ,  ~_~.~ ,~.~o~ T"e~.;'.~ 
.:,~,--o-,~, . . . . .  -.-,'--.- . . . . . . .  - - - - ,~  . . . . . .  N Y,re~lonissaldtoheoneofman~'h~-m,,~b,,o~,,~,.~,,. group m taeuN Subebmmtssien .0niPrevanUon; of, 'mevnanle.'ronorrowanomt;nrm...uan. provero: wnen. u|e 
,,---.--..--, . -~ - .~-  , , - , ,~  quu~c L,~r. U c,o.e reamousmn ".." - -=~- - . , . " ~ ~..'~.- " " . : .  rt;L,~,.;...~..o.^. ~..a' ~ . . . , .~ .^, ' . .  . ,_ . . . . , '~ ..a.,_~ ' ,=?, , b..dt~,*deheblindh~thfal]inth~ditcn. " 
" ' - -  ' nU  , - ,,• a , s~o%.~. , tmmu,  b lv lLa . '  a l Ju  • & V I ~ M U / I  " UL  AV, IL IUUIL / I~tg3 ' !  , W| t t~ l l  JtZ~' " ~ . = m - - m  - - v ~  ~ - -  . . £o the actual costs to be incurred Contrac rs po tion from the U.S. M idwest . .  ....... , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , .  ~o are in - "  , . . . .  . • .... ' ~ : mee i~GeneV~.~ ..... ' • ~ :, . .. Ifindthbwhulestru~glebetweentherlghtandthelofta 
:b~sineas to make profits. Why should Terrace taxpa era Hart proposes ,pollution ~ntrol leginhltion, aim~sc[:at, :,, ~ .. . '  ' r " P ' . . . .  m " " r W ~ ~ -- : . . . .  - • Y . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... : .~ . ,  Investigatiens carried out this earb theAnfl-Slave lotofhewlingmthewmd. Thesoenncepts erefa o in 
pay profits to a contractor when the ~andflll service can he cutting m half the sulphur dioxide missions from c0a~/~ ~ ,~, ,~ _ ._ ., .. :. y. _ny _.  _ ry the 1 ~" ~'o-t,.-" which is why Russia as a nracfltioner of 
; ' ' ....... etectrici . • • . - ... ~eclmy cennrm mesa au auens o~ w~aesprena aouse~ m --, ,-~- -,~, -v r ~ . maintained at a lower cost corn nt munlcl ty plants in 3f U.S.states over a 10-year period. The . . . . .  e~ r • . • -: ......................... ,,-,~ ...... .by.~ ~ . . . .  pa l~taH ................................ ~,. , , .  . . . .  thehasic rinciplesofsuctalismnowstandsgnthev 
-. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  emlssioanare.smdinl~themalncontribu rs .hum , is,..~e, rtstated. ,,,..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . P. . . . . . . .  .~g~ , . .~.  .. . ~ r  Of m~ years  exper ience  • . . . . . . . .  [0 to .acid . . . . . .  .~. ~ , . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . 
.=~i f i . ' f l i eo~"and bud~eflna0f the m=~-~-,,o ral, problem ........ ~. . . . . . . . .  ~- ' .  ~ ~ ~ ' . ~  Wlth flerce•reslatanca,from, the . . . . . . . . .  _~ . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
': . . . .  ~ ~ " . . . . .  "" " ....... ~" :: . . . . . . . .  * " :," en~i~o M .... ' ...... ~ " * ' ' tmSleln.in~p|esotgreeohaSanoweou~Tmmr~wonatopuu. sorvlees He  has made a sound . . . . . .  ,~-+,-= The U S ~overnm~t'  would hal- ,'~ . . . .  ' . . . .  ~^, ~ o~ n elaneslan people of the former Dutch colony, ._ _ . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• -~. - - , - . ,~ .~,u ,au~ . . . o r ~ J l " " . . ~  l . '= .v  &v.  / . "  ' .  " ' ' ' ex '  1 ve  [en  " . . . . .  ' ' • . . . .  and the m i • me,rug from uno m enuesu t. . Concernin the landfUI il tarisation of West Papua and the coniinulng -. g . and it should be implemente_d_. ~Hu.flon.contro.l equl.pment, an estlmated $~-blllion cost," re,,'~--i,,- ,,r, mo ;,a;,~,~ . . . . .  ,,,,, hog-h, .~ o,, ' Obviously people are frightened for their ~ture  
wKn tax mcenuves ! . ~ . . . .  v- -,~ .-.-~.-........ e-~.~v- , , - -  .-~..- =.-- JimLumb . , san gunrantecs and.subeidized.Joans eomM-iedb~theimm|~ationofanes,,,,=tedenemillion Economic instability has lead them to lean towards the 
" ,' Javanese, the report said. ~ ,:i" under llart's proposal, traditional orthodox values that built the country. Thla AC, CUSES OF DELAY. move to the right in North America would have been a move 
: .... The Reagan administration is expected to'announce its The' Papeano are becoming a minority An their own to the extreme left had this been the Soviet Union.. 
. • , country, "pushed into remote and. economically im- . Abandoning the Ualmm is not so terrible when you stop to -.To the Editor: own proposals oon . . . . . .  : 
/ I rend with'andnese the editorial "They toil not, nordn ~ Hart aecunes the adminintrption of dra~ing its feet on 'poverished areas and separated'from-all aspects of think that in the industrial hcartiand of Ontario wages ar e 
::they spin." Well, so we do away with human rights in B.C. "the issue and claiins {0be more concerned about acid rain i political, sOCIAl and economic life,'" it added. , far lower than the standards the people of B,C. are used to. 
=and we can go after those welfare bums. The times are and other environmental issues than the other bye But, as even the union people in Ontario will tell you, you 
~rlaht now at last, Toxidrlversdrivingwelfarereceiplents Democrats competing for the party's presidential, don't bufld an industrialheartland by giving all your profits 
~othestoro ,  Yes, had the taxi driver,ever asked them, nomination. " - " Claudette Sandecki's 
;'Friend, doyounotownacar?'" Theanswer would he "N o l Near the summit of Camd's Hump mountain i  Vermunt, How then does industry survive in s province like B.C. 
:do not, as en welfare who can afford one."  
. . . .  science Prof. Hubert Vogelmen of the University of Ver- w~enindustry is scrapin8 the bottom of the barrel ~ to 
- I t  b'cheaper, ranch cheaper with the nest of irmurance taunt said a high dca~h rate among red spruce trees, first S c h o o l s  S lcmt  recover from, anch. a receeslon as we've just sues? : The 
~'and gas so hlgh, to take a/taxi. Some poor drink, why yea noticed in the area in 1978,. maybe caused by acld rain. . unions expect.the same wages they got when times were 
and who can blame them in the misery and squalor that Some trees that would n~rmally live for a t  least three good. The stores refusetolawer their prices because unions 
T.somellvein. Through laek of education, broken spirlt and eenturiesaredy~asyoungasagelSycarsandtheg]:owth . I cenllnuetotakehlghwagea. Thkdogentdogvidoascircie 
;cultural destruction in some instances olace is in the, rate of others has dramatically,slowed, V0gelman said. Timing Is paramount. ,. :_ - . . . .  c0ntinues'under the laws.of supply end demand. And then, 
bottle-eadlytrue. Cou]ditbeh0wever, that the poor do no t Hart helped take a care.of woud from one ~.mnt'spruce to Four minutes witb0ut oxygen can result In pe.';manont Io, outof theeast cames the messiah with hinsix andfive 
• tip as well as the person on an expense account because " 
/~ey can use their tips as a form of a tax deduction' mid show, the ~ of s~ted  growth. - .~: . . • brain damage. Firemen know theimportanenofarriving at program. Some messiah, Some program, More band aids. 
' thereby legally but truly feeding off of the worker who pays The dylng trees lose leaves end branchas and eventually the scene of a fire within the first two minutes. Quite frankly l don't hlnk Bennett'a solution isall that 
turn dark, some'of them appearing as  ,thouah they have Obete.trldansrespond tonight calls inpyJaman. Teachers great either, You den't, find real recovery by thug  
~taxen ~th no expense aocount'-thereby not wiun~'the beenbumed.onaciearday, fromthe topofthemountab, dockmarksferstudentprojeetshandedincmedaylate., people out of work. Wha is going to buy indnstry's produeta 
sympathy of the taxi worker who paid so low a-wage must " 
! do som~,cheap trick like waiting to cross the Terrace train Vogelman said "it looks like somebody'dropped a bomb on .Wl~n phon, e calls are returned two days -to a week after downtown if allpeople get is bread and water money? And if 
this forest." the message is received; when Goals for a school district, you increase the numbers.of people getting only bread and 
÷bridge on a red liaht with the meter, running.instead of "Th,ough acid rain may not be fully responsible, at least aronct.evb~dlsousasd untila board.of trustees has been in water money is it any wonder the prophets of doom (as 
"taking the new bridge. Alaocharglngextrameneyform~re it's a contributing factor," the profes~0r said.. ~Icalom~ths;wheuanaununlflnandalreportlegisiated" oppoeedtotheprofitao~glo0m) arehavtsgafleldday? The 
4hart U~ee hap of grocarles, Try payi/~ a mortgaae on a • to ~ "publtshed" and available tothe public by June S0 has important polar la to remember that hls rocovery proiFam 
..... continues not been mda aveilable even to the trus~ess by the flrst has n°basa'A"so]ldhasa°frishtgempl°yrnent"Wh°ia 
.~ Youth unemployed? Justask thelncalarmyreeruliment g : ..weekofAulPmt;whenanowsen~erencetoeXplainabcard going to buythe products? 
One should abo remember that'whlle Statistics Canada ..how many applications with a two year waiting ibt in most ' .- : -~ , deehdonla held II days afte~ the men~ at whlch the board claims the unomployment fl~u.es are droppln8 it is really 
~'.ate@ries are waiting just ~ join the armed forces.' Yes l NEEPAW~, Man'. (cP) - blayor I-Iomer Gill didn't like made fhe detislon--timing .b off. " . 
~Two years even to get shot at and there is a waiting flat. theideaofhavinghis4,000-member nmmunity bombarded Timing c~n.', often mean the dlfference between only the increase in. the unemployment figures that are 
i'Youthasa'wholenotwanti~werk--ls~ybUll. Be~poor  withtheirdmctieldemal'athinnMenday'nlght, but there was .offe~l~ness,~nd:uaslessoess; betwe~n:;carL,~ and. dropping. Unomployment is stlll increaslna in Canada but 
qunlifles one for welfare, well, l'mafraid that's not so. Ido nothing he'enuld 0 rab0~., it . . . . . . .  ;..' .S-'/ - . ' .  ancona,;  Uetween a willingness to serve a~ a show of . not asmuch as last month. Well, you have to stop 
Out consider the banks poor, h6wever, out of billions of. Necpawa~wu oneof'four southweshemManitoba., corn ,  . , t~ lah i~""  . . . .  • - • ". ~: • somowhereor the whole country la goina to be ont ~ 
ProfltsPefyesrnotapeunylspaidininenme tax, riding the munlties sprayed by air Monday to ~ ..ml~t mosquitoes . . . .  Ittsnotunustmi for federaland provincial party iesders and thatwould spell dksater for the nation. 
.hachsofthew~kerstoeverhigherpr(gitsandsUllnotnxes ." carryingp0te~flall~falalwesterneqnin~en~aHtls.,also ~h~]dancwscaMerencathe~momen~theyemer1~efroma~ Sowhat do we do? .How do we wake the unious up~ How 
paid. As for a garbled speech whats the ave~e known as,sieeplnd sidmess. - ~ : .  ; : • iinpo'rinntelosoddoo~meetln~. Then, win/tour they say to - do we wake the employers' up? How do we wake the 
.educational standards ot th=e on welfare, though I must ~lil said some residents old him they ~vould rather not be th~inews medial has. immediacy and imlxi~, i t  8i~/es the hankers up?:.How do we wake the people up?' As I said 
~enl it's rising in today's.sodety as more and more Jobs sprayed~ • ' ', ~ rep(n~ers.and public upto-the-minuto facts ~ l~nder, before: ,When the blind lend theblind both fall in thed~tch. 
become, as Bill Boonett says, "redundant." What a fine "lquestienedoffici~sinV;Innipegabout ItonFHdny, but i IkJt tohelda nows, ennferencetwoweeksafl~r the bcard,s A friendwasreeendycalIedon tomakea bank payment. 
English word and that is.--God's ehildreh becoming was.told wereally did't/have any choice,'! lm said. |etio~ makes me wonder why the board would b~hert0 call bly fdend asked ,the bunker why he wan calling him~ :,Call 
"redundant." I felt despair as I Was walti~ J[~ a reply . When the New Demoaralle Party govenm~ent declared a ;.news .~erence at all • : ' that dummy down in Ylctoria. As Iou8 as he is putting" 
frem a minlster from any church tothe editorial, but the sin health emergeney last month due to the danger of an an. The n#~s ennfarence scheduled by the Distrlct 88 trustees people out ef w0rk instead of getting people back to Work 
d omission rears it ugly hea d a~dnl Ip ray  fo~ the ~eephalitis outbren~,:It, gave Itself the power to order ~m'Menday, Aug. a was to explaln a board denlsien made at there is no point in calllng~me, rmjustmaklngbrendand 
~urches here in Terrace for tidS sin.they commit of not province-wide ,erial:~spraying, ~ committe~of-the-whole m eting July 28. water money and as long as their computer down there 
fullowing Christ with the healing ot the poor in body and. Gill said hla. con~nualty didn't have a serious mosquito A[ the July 28 meeting (called by,the vice-chairman) the keeps crewing up |'m lucky if I even get that, I'd love to go j 
.lye trustees present agreed to write to Premier Bennett ..back to work but bdustrytussed me out on my ear be~une 
; sadly they should know better/ .... problem qnd lie doubts the effectiveness of the spraying mt l i~  their objeetiom to the proposed Socred legislation, umes were tongh~:Why don't you eaH industry. I 'm ready /  
program.. 
. , The trustees hoped tbet by adding their eoncerus to that of ' |o go to W(k~UTit's jha~that thero isn't any work. Youkee~ "~meetings As for unionSi,ve beentheirat moreC°ntractsis saidareon importanf,firings thanbUton humanat the 'Tve been out'in the baekyard all summer and we'don't other opposing roups, the minister mlght be persuaded to ~ .~ ,  .~e.t Omake some sort of payment to how good faith. - 
r~ta  being Inst. Lost? I feel the churches; the editor, and really have a problem around here that l've seen," he said. 
u~loas are lost, God forgive us aHl GlilanldwhenNeepawaweasprayedwithBoygonduring modify his legislation. At the end o( the meeting, the ealth,inwhat? l'd llke to go to work. Getmea Jobandl'd 
trustees agreed to make details of their concerns,public lovet0slio~vyouallkindeofgoodfalth.,, " o, 
Unemployed People's Committee, a simtiar encophalltis threat in 19e/, "U~ree days later there after the wording of the ktters to Bennett,s mb~laters ha d And ti~/e~ve have.the ~pical carnol Chimtian: Well the 
: William Buck and were as many mosquitoes as before." been finalized. They agreed to do this by way o~ a news :~ Bible sajm]fi'raman .does n'twork he shouldn't get any focd.", 
Karin Martln He sald town eouncUs hould have a say In the chemical ennierence with all available trustees in a t tunes .  Yeah, oure. The'only trouble b that meat people den!t gro~ 
.i: Terrace's Rep. for The Antl-Poverty Group spray decision, but added it is doubtful they wouldoppose • : . provlnelsi health officials.. What makes the late tlmin8 of the news coflference so . foodanyntore. Andff the, do it wouldn't support them year 
i- noticeable is that the modLqcatious which the board hoped . t~und. We have this thing called division of labor.. The 
, ~ The main  reservat ions  wou ld  centre  on the quest ion of  the to encourage  have  a l ready  been dealt  w i th  byBem|et t  and  fa rmers  grow the food and we ~ ~ltat the supermar~eL/  
.To the Editor, liability of a dissentin8 council If someone was to contract Ida caucus last Wednesday, Aug, 3. For the Terrace school That way everybody can .work and get sometld~ to eat. 
i:: Due to unforeseen circumstances the reunion scheduled encephsiltla, a sometimes fatal disease affecting the heard'to'make its pceitian toward the propped legislation Remqmhe~? Y~ca~'tgo0ut and bag your roast di~er on 
~r  Sept. ~.41~, has been postpuned until spring of 1984 central,nervous system, he said. " public almost a.week after the Soared goyernment has ~e. ,h~ ,~y m~.  ~causo government has regulated 
~i~pofuHy in cenJenctlon with Sam Steele Days 84. Mayor Craig Stewart of Minnedosa, about 30 kllometres re~0nsldered the legislative pocimge b antidimaetic, hu~ ~ .  ~t'lm~i to be that when you got hungr~ you 
:.sorry ff this has caused any Inconvenience toanYone. If west of Nenpawa, saldhe has not m~,elved complaints from ~ TheletterS to Bennett's government were drafted and the " could k0~ o~t ~n~i kh®t your dinne~:.. ' , 
/~adershaveanyaddressenofanyouewhewasinthehaed~ residents in his enmmimlty. . ~ .. . wor~ was being checked with individual trustees by . Weha~e~g.~n~ir~tlonthatnowdepe~dso~s0cle'ty fd, its 
! " .p.~essa leton know so *e ean sa~d them infcrmation on the. "! thlnk ment people feel lt's the lesNr of two evlls,,, he :,tolblJh~AuqL 3. Yetthebourds news couference.was : ' . .  T I~ ~Jk~s~sodety respomible f~  either 
~ ion .  l~ank You and we hopa ~ see you at the ihe sald.,,psopleintheruralareeaarealitt!emorePreliare d "pus~p~neduntilAua. 8,11dnyo afler the meetina t which providt~th~wo~.'~li~fnod. Iftherelano'~.va~.ktheu 
teunio~ : . . . . .  " to aenspt it becai|so they are lmnllinr with chemical spcnys the Irustees decided to prolest he Snored iigblation, society ~s  got to~.p~,,~e hefocd. Either that ~ we eoidd.. 
.,. ~ . Cranbroqk..BualeBandRetUdon around the farm," • Whythedelay? " open eli rsade~ pull~ali Stol~ end let 'er rip In:VlrtuaI" 
~ Box ~6 Experts are divided on ~e pousiblb harmful eff~ts of The opinions enpressed k~' thts cekamn are these of the anarchy. Then weenuld take what we wantS ' : 
"- " • . . . . . . .  wrlm" end de net re lk~ tbe ~plalen of ti~e--_1~1 of_se~__~l So let's not be too quick to pans J~:~ent  here,' This . . . . . .  .:: ; ~ iCranbroo~.., B C. VIC 4Jl malathlan. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' --- W~te~' of scheot 8eho01 Dtslrlct 88. thi|~ 41m't over by ,any  means ,  " " '  . . . . . . .  ~ - ' *. 
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.Work continues on the 4 6 0 0  project." Block in TerraCe's downtown revitalization 
Rebel wants friendly J,S.  :relations 
to oppose the oligarchy,'! he  proposals for a .guerrilla 
said. "It would be madness " role in the Salvadoran 
to add to this l~robiem an government, Sanchez wrote 
absolute barr ier , :~the that history shows that 
hostiU..ty . o f  the first "once their'feet is in the 
superpower in the world.", door, eommunis..ts 
• Hesnidthe FDR-FMLN is. inevitably I consolidate, 
dot a communist movement powerrath& than apportion 
,--seeking support only from it." 
Cuba, but rather it has 
sought broad-based support 
to guarantee its non-aligned 
position. 
"The FDB-FMLN tm. 
derstands that. very weU 
that to reconstruct El 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  A. 
Salvadoran 'rebel leader 
aays hix movement "wants 
and needs  .... frieadly - 
~aUons with the United 
States and that it would be 
madness for it to purnue a 
policy!of hestllitym 
in the fall issue of Foreign 
Policy magazine, Guillermo 
Unso, head', of '~e  
Democratic Revolutionary 
Front, says the insurgent. 
alliance seeks '?blends, not 
enendes~or masters." .-. 
--The )Reagan -, ad-. 
minin~'ation maintains that Salyador,. a idfrom many 
sources will be required, 
es .pecially from the Western 
world,", Ungo said, "FDR- 
a re~ ,~etor~L in  
SMva~t~ would inevitably. 
lead to '~e  mtabl]sk=eut of. 
a Mai~xist governmen t ,FM)~T non-alignment Is, 
h~tlle.~ UmS..intereatsin consequently, a position of. 
-the~reKion. " " . . . .  ~: principle,, of necessity,,, and,, 
But.,Ung0, whose FDR is of • political convenience. 
.~ i~/ idca l , .a rm of the The.  administration's 
wro~ that. '!for. t'enmm: of ,*,,.outlined .~ in.,,, a-..,.separate ~ 
survival" .: . the in sin.Sent Foreign : Policy magazln~ 
movement  .'.'wanta • and. . ,  artlele written by  Nestor  
needs to establish and to Sanehez, . deputy assistant 
, ' , '  
U,S./milit~y ~' involvement 
in.the i~!oh, , i  don't kh0w 
what he scenario mig!it be" 
in the future. , . -  " 
Repeating PreMdent 
ReaganL's remark in June, 
Sandinlsta government. - 
This, he said, means that 
"sooner or later American 
troops will be involved in 
the Central America region. 
It's a very dangerous 
Wiekham said• he .would game~" 
"never say never." ........ He also-said the establish. 
Earlier, Arana told a news. meat of 'the : Kissinger 
"The Salvadoran eonTerence ' at the commission ispart of a U.S. 
• Marxists, would.bone more • NicaragUan Embassy that - strategy 'to stall ,for ~time 
likely to break this pattern thedislmtCh of U.S. war-: while the administration 
than were " ~eir court- ships, to :, the ' -Ceat rn i  seeks  to oust the Sandinista 
American region and.  the:..: government.. 
said.terparts in Nicaragua,"... _ he '.holding of military '.Despite " administratiofi 
• Me " " . manoeuvres reflects~ .the : statements to the contrary, 
anwnue, me new'Army .. r~,,,.~ -~. ,CIA-sul~rted the U.S. has "no, real de'sire • , ,  . ~,  . . o ~  ~ u£  ~, 
ehief of staff, C~n. . . John  efforts to " ' 
Wlekh~mi, said biOnd~y he " . . threaten':' the. for dialogue/' Arana  said. 
sees  no  "potential'for ex  . . . . .  • :" " " : ' " 
pended U.S., "il~illta~, i~-..,'" ,.: . . . . . .  * 
volvement in~ Central • 
Amef iea i  .But"~: :a .  t0p d 
Nicaraguan diplomat, Saul I pi Arana; told a "news ~ con- 
ference I n  Wsah~ton he,-~ 
beeempieb, J~ ~mat~e~-~t "' ~{ 
time before American, 
combat roops are .sent to 
the region. 
Wickham, .holding his " 
first extensive meeting with 
reporters since assuming ~ 
his duties in late June, said ~ i ..~ 
thaLalthoug5 he foresees o
L . ] i  need at present for wider 
: ! t : lriSht:::rioters ited :: , . .  . . ~ .  . , ~ ~ • , . . . . .  .,', 
; ~ t ~  184: people . ,  ln~i:~ bomb; and a'potice., ~.~e _. hur led  gasoline ~mb~ ~:a': : 
~udi ca=~!  .*as bl0~a~ updur lng  
x~ ' there,,.Two 
ng tWO ~, .Amerl ' • police statioh.' ,The building, " 
Northern Ireland during a /~ hem of rioting , d W~"  ~ . ~ g ~ L  . ' "' . 
night of violence'to "mark ~:\~l~Heemen.. ~vem I Slightly, but a bus wasiset on tilde. :/ 
the . i~ 'a~venar - t  . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  ~" .  "'. " ...... . .-. " - , "  ~. 
• of Britain's :..lapsed:. ln~".: ~. '~fe f  '~u~,S .,n'om:uH pa?~..,, muskM.youths MJa~;~: l  a I. : • 
• ternme'nt'-with0ut-tr.lal' '~ m~t  b~l~gi.,i/: ?) i - .  bush:sad:set ..it ~n:: fire," 
policy: " : " ,., B0.nfiresraged.incatholie 
Roman: :.Catholic rioters/.neighb0rh~i//i~to '~  ~ ,~:~"~.'~ t i~(~th  . . : ' . v  .: • :-  - 
set,f'wes andattackedpotice'. i /bi(te~ miser ies  ':"of' .;the .... , • ,: ..... ~ .m. an¢ I, .~°,,  y~-,e :" 
with gaso l ine f l rebem~: : :  B i . i t i sh ,~Cv ~~t /~d~ : : . !~- ,ox  ~ortl?~ Belfast; .. 
m " ' ' ~ .  T L , ' m , ~ . J ' "  " :  p q'  ' ' . . . .  m m " , . 
. . . .  . . . . .... , ...... ; . . . .  ~ . ,  . .  ,,,maalr~ 8um!~en:sot up a rocks  and  bottles. , ,-, .-.. -on  A 9 l " - - ,  • -- .... ' • • :-" . . 
Stepnen~ . . * . :~. .~. . . " ,~.o f .  nat ional ist '  :: militants :.,",,:~.~: ' . - ; ;s  L me,Jn...sn ...' .. 
lndianal~lis, ,was. believed. :without :triaL: "The policy., ~me~. . . -mS .~0mms. ccee': 
to bevisiting the province in  was abandoned in•l~Sl but .tou~l the area by:ear,... 
a group , .o f  sO, Irish-, militants.among.Northern . The group  o f  CO Tiamh. 
Americans from the fund- Ireland's " half-mllli0n ,Americans.from IS 'states, 
"raising. organization •Catholie minerlt}/engage in . led. by. New York lawyer 
NORAID, informed sourees - sporadie, violence on the Martin Galvin, is on what it 
said.. He faces charges of date each year. describes as a fact-finding 
riotous behavior. At Coalisland, .48" visit to  Rel/ast at the ' in-  
Policeflredplastiebullets • kilometres west.of ~elfast, vitation of Sinn Feln. 
~ _ _ ~ ~Ls .~_dc~o~tr . s  ~ .~_~_~_  . =,_ . . . .  _.~.. __. 
in Belfast,, Londonderry, ] ~ 
and Newry. I 
i The- most serious " 
disturbances •were in ) " 
Londonderry, where youths j 
set fire to stores and caused 
:~ damages valued' at hus- 
.!i~! "dreds of . thousands of 
dollars. Rioting "also broke " 
out .in the towns of 
Dungannon, Coallsland and Downpatriek'. • Shed 
Police said a number of 
people iwere ,injured and 
.t~ken to hospital, including .W0kwes  
an American from Pitt- 
sburgh, who was 8r]i'ested in Connie 
Londonderrym One person 
appeared to be" seriously 
injured. Coining from Kamloopsl 
At least 39 people" were " ':' " ' 
, . J arrested m Belfast, where Connie.joins Bev & Jaokle at 
rioters-built barricades in 
the~manCathoncareas of the Head Shed, bringing with. 
theeiby; andmasked ybuths" her 1B years experience. 
.hijacked and sat a bus on 
~ire. Connle speclal/zes in braiding The~ were seven arrests " 
in Lond0nderry,"where the facial, and: eyebrow waxing. 
~es,bad ly"  damaged "a - - 
drapery Store and a fur- • Call for an" op~)ointment oday. 
• niture warehouse. 4615 A Lakelse Ave.  
. '  Yotiths in the Catholic 
• Bogside quarter pelted . ; 
maintain d i lP~ed and secretary ~f detente for 
colinb0rative relations", inter-American affairs. 
with the U.S, El Salvador, he Said, is 
,,The alliance i s ,we l l  "the prime ~Lrget of 
awareof how~liffleult i  has communist expansion 
been to mobilize the'cotmtry today." .Arguing against 
Guatema,  ematns.U.S."' " i i ira ' IN  STORE 
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) cantrle leader than Rios If  one country falls to the 
- -The  Guatemalan army MonK. ( 
coup , which • ousted Rios Montt saidrecently left, others are likely "to 
sueeumb too, is the new U.S. 
• Presidemt Efrsin Rins in oneofhis regul~,Sunday domino theory.-, ~ . ~ :  
lock. Central America's had. no need for UmS. aid moat imlk}rtaut domino in 
most :.. populous' and because" Protestant chur- the region/' said a senior . 
resource-rich ~ eotmtry . chus wouldhelp it out of its .western diplomat. 
firmly into the U.S. orblL economic misery by Guatemala has a t "~ '~ 
Guafemalan officials 'donating $1' billion, No population of 7.5 million, ,~ ,  ' 
would make ~reater efforts received. ~ ~.~ 
to Cultivate relations .with ~ Washinston's Central Nicaragua combined. It has SMrmil~/!~,~: 
. a relatively developed in- ~:,~ 
. ~ ~ ~ Wa~aidgton than Rlos Ameriean'~licy is based on dustrlal base and con . . . .  !~; 
Month;: "~ . the Lpremil~ that the whole - siderhble . agricultural , !  ? 
"It is a safeL~t hat our region is threatened with resources. Most'lm~rtant, 
relations with the U.S. will the spread :of left-wing it borders Mexico's rich 
be eleaer thaa'.bef0re," said - vt01en~.~ and ideology by ,  southern ollfields. 
~en' °~e!al cbntacted~bY '* Nicaragua and guerrillas The UmS. stopped 
telepho/ie from Mexico clty fighting the UmS.-beeked military supplies and ad- 
afterMOnday,scouP~G ~mtem la's lef(-winS" ,sovernme~tinEISalvador. viee toGuaten is ie in lO '~.  French Bread 
spocu.l, ated that Wuhinston :, - 
had a role in the coup, which ~ B  YOU'RE  UPMHIM 
replacedDefea~e ~ aMinlatorMenttoscarwith or~o~ SUMMBi C~HjUS i '  Freshly Baked, 450 g 10af 
s .bert0  Mejia Vlctorea. RF_MM HIIITIIE mlllV n " 
The 'U.S. Embassy in : -'~--. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' r  . . . .  " "  
- '  Danish .... c ~ !~ Honduran... newspapers . '. ~ :~."  ~ . " : . :  :! " rqmi;tod,today that: MeJin , , , ,~ ,  t ~ 4 i l~ i~x ,  " .i :Vle, tonm met with the.me/ #~.~[ - : '%~f -  ~ . 
, i  or,  the.. urns .  southemi.. :~., ..... . -~=~'~. .  ~ ,~ j ,~ ,~ ' . "~ ' -  • ~A~i  " ' "-~" ~ .... 
:,: Command,  , ~n. ,  Paul :~: , . i , l~ . . . " tA :~S~'~ . .~  " - 'q~.  
K.a_i.S,.,,.,.,,,er B ' : '  . . . . .  
i spokesman would~ .not, , , , . l . :~  ' . . . ~  ~- ~,~f l~ 
;' "Rios Montt, who ruled for~ ]., ',1 ~ ~ '  -'~-~l~JT~ i | |  
! eurdlal relations wim~.'u~, ::' ~ : . , , . , ~ ~ ¥ ' 7 o  ,.'~i//,:,.,~: .. I ~ " " 
-~ ~qatema~m p, ma~t ~.d ' . ' ,  " -  ' ' '- Each 
". Da i r~d is regular 
2~ partly skimmed 
milk that stores nearly 
on your pantry 
shelf and stays fresh 
for months without 
refrigeration. 
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I, Year Fdeadiy Tonm 
sin,, S,,r,. o . . .o  . . . . . .o  
C 
bern giVea a ,bum rap" by" 
~ ne~s media and was 
S~re ln 'h la  efforts to Curb. 
liuman rights abuses and 
promote democracy. 
.HAD PREFERENCE 
" But ' Guatemalan 
politicians and foreign :, 
diplomats have ' long 
simulated that war . ton  " 
would prefer a less ec- .r,- 
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. . . . . . . .  a - - -a - . - . . : ? -  wayne  r:aster, a Prtnee Edward Island da i ry  Things have changed for Bere~n in the existed" in the Unit .ed $~tes. for ! 0 years, ,  
in. the  f lB~U.8.  ~ months"~nee knpor ia l  Oil ~'opened its but ,conada Is , .q~c~y ca lch~g Up;  ~uc~ . 
" ' : " u ld .  " " 'q '  ' :::" " ' 
~N'Dj~/mena, striking mostly 
:::residential reas. 
: He said. "several hun-.- 
:~dred"" of Faya-Largeau's 
:~'~,000 civilian inhabitants 
:~hav~ died in'Libyan air  
iattaeks since government 
!~forees recaptured the oasis• 
i j~from Libyan-backed rebels 
uly 3O. 
: The Libyan bombing 
~¢aida were reported to have 
~rssumed Monday after a 
ground forces are involved 
in the fighting in "Chad, 
-although it. recognize the The -U.S. state .  Dei~art- 
rebels as Chad's legitimate meat says 2,000 Libyan 
government;. troops are with the rebels 
" Faya-Largenu has been besieging.  Faya-Largeau. 
under siege since the md of~ CONDL~CTING REPORTS 
July, when President.. In N'Djamena, Hahre's 
Hiseone Habre's 'forces men paraded before 
ehasedoUtinsur@nts ledby western diplomats and 
former president Goulmoni reporters.Monday  Libyan 
Oueddei after the rebels pilut they .claimed was 
sterteda new offensive. : captured,over the weekend 
i Terminal =Express. 
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I :E,A. GARNER LTD. 
¢ 
fer~ner an d presidenG:of the farmers union, ;said it 
does not make sens~ for Ottawa to provide*an a~Ual  i, .. 
..;651.6miltlon railway subsidy without :taking :any;:._ 
equity in .Cp.l~il...,. - 
Du~ngthree  hours of testimony, he described the'  
proposed legislation as a corporate welfare bill that 
will provide little f0r farmers and a lot  for the 
ra i lways .* "  ,., ~~'~;:,"~'; - o ..... } ' "-,,. - 
• Easter l l kened~e' :schedu led  ineresse In :f~ight 
rates to::a long pregnancy. The impact won't ~ 
evident next year .  ...t, ..... 
"But hy 1990 far ina,wi l l .have a much better idea' 
fitneSS Centre.. • 
• ~" ' " I  don't feellethaegtc ordrawn and tired He~'ysaid AmeriCan com~ Such as  
" ln'the.afterno0ns after I work out at ltm. Bonnie Be]] and Kimberly' :Gark have 
".ch,'" Beresan said. " I  don't feel so. eerporate inducement ,p ro~ams en .  
• sluggish.". ' " . coura~n~ employees to  .,use" f itness 
'. The company's foray, into employee . . . .  facilities; but no such • scher~e}exists/.in 
: - f l~ess-rev'ea]s its-'wQrkers, are  more  Conada;"  . . - . , . :  . . -~  : .  . 
chcorfuland le~ likely to be absent since imperiel Oil, Petro-Canada'..aild:. Shell 
the.centre, which ~cupies half a floor of Resources have hired fitness!consultants 
:-: the Es~o,Tower in downtown Calgary, • to desi~l undimplement Staff proMams. 
opeded..:,  - ': Shell. has als0 hired Conce~ Health, a 
heath  consultant, o asSels ~e fitness Of when a Soviet,.ballt Sukhoi of the,mouster that has been createdfol" them, no The gym has .a Jogging track, weisht 
flshter-bember.was downed matter what kind Of'child support he government is equipment, exercise bicycles and exere~e its executives. 
.~l~mr Faya-~ar~eau..But the .  o f fe . .~ , "  . . . .  . • .- . .- . . . . .  : - .-~oms~where 30 dancerolze and aeroblos : ~on~ Heath  has 40 corporate~onta ;  
an n.ew.s a.genny.JANA... • Harold Sinldnson, #- rural  councillor- from ~' .;classes~are h ld each week.. ' " -. : ineludin~ :some Edmonton-area cor -  
ed uaore's troops nan , Gravell~ourg,:; SASK,~ ".ALSO CONDEMNED THE : , , .  '. "iSid'el~ Henry,,the facility's co-ordinator, . poratlon- s; who send their eX~eutlves for 
seized the man two years I PROPOSED• CHANGES. - ':: : " ' '  " ,  . l  Said thetes t i s  s 600 members pay a$17 stress "-:testS 'and • ~ardiovaecular 
ego. -  . .  ~ .  I "Itlsthegreatests~dieevm:pei-petratedonth~. I m~i i t~ i .Aee ,  ,;hi=h enuu.  them:toa  sammm~itu~year ,  '. . . . .  " : : - - . .  
. '~he  .,.: pilQt;o~_~,.~Ma_j.- I .l~ople of: ~cnnada," he said. ' ! I t  * i l l  make . " the  *}. I mmba p :: ~o i r ,~   or .to, Cathy.cDo.ald 
• ',,~==aa, m,  - o9, ar~uume , I .  slaves st  railways," . . . " "  ~. '!: * I  elas~... s offereo ana.use of the equipment,.. Said t l ie-health assessment ' e lmtre .~so  
. .was . . .h~do~. l~ :. ~ .d  I ' .  " " " . . . . . . . .  . , ' I :Cana~.o l l  companies are embrecin8 . -does a l l l us ty ]e :mk:mdym and rmakes 
~ ~ ~ : . . w ~ m  . " ' -  - :: : . ,  " .• ' ' ' .. ' " co . r .P0ra! .e f l tnsss . . .  : " . • ' . • ree=nmendat[ons to cflent: C0tpo'ratlone 
• ~e~.e-lsuoa.a~..~..mm. ' • II~ A | -~ I . ,  ' | , ,= .  .~ . . . J l .  ' " . ~teven~K,  munagmgdtreetaro f  the" -  fo rpreve) l l ve  med/cinei"  '. ~ " '-::'.." 
reporters ne  comman.©~, a . IV I  I I I  I~  - I  -~'~ i ' ]  l I T .  .. cmplo~ l l tn~pro Jec t  at Petro,-Canada, • Or, Dave  ~ l i~ ,  : Shall's " medlcal  
squa o 'S  oi-3~sand " -  ~ . . .w , ,v : - . . , i~w ." • ~ ,~- :  'V . .~ ,AS , " : . " . .  " ; : .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  - , .~ . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . 
flew ... . .  ~ s t  ~;.pkh~zea m~lons"  " " ' ~ ~ ' ' 'v" v"~ '~xm;°"~d ;~ ~,~¢ vr..~ ~ ldth~e IS eno r~aTch  t o , ,  1~c  ~.~a,~ ~ r :~said 90~r  ~e~t,  ~Of'~ com~ 
TORONTO (CP) Mink that des ire bitteH cold fitness cent re~ benefit he ~mpany ex~u~;es un 
over Faya-Lai'geau. is out and wool Is in at CBC- winters in some m~.as, of A 1977 federal government study, annual evaluation.,Once they have the  
JAN,~ reported from the 
Libyan capital, Tripoli, that 
Col. Meammer Khadsfy's 
gunners would shoot down 
two U.S.' AWACS radar 
surveillance planes ent to 
th?..region' "wherever they 
may.  be," if they. "in any 
way have effect over Arab 
Libyan territories." The 
dispatch did not elaborate. 
~v' . : .  and i thas  nothing to 
• dowi th  auster i ty . -  
Repor ters  . for: The 
National news have been 
ordered not to cosy up to the 
camera in fur coats because 
of the :elitist image such  
garments  project .  
' J ohn  Owen, execut ive  
producer  of  The .  Nat ional ,  
sa id in an [nterv/ew Monday 
Canada, reporters :wearh~ 
fur : 'eoats  conveyed an 
image, to  : vl6~vers 
Weathering. a'bad economy 
that '~ve're rich andyou're 
not."  
A confidential .::re'sine 
telexed to rep0itom in .the 
spring by-Owen, which 
ordered .the x furs into 
storage, stated: ~'No ap- 
Employee  F i tness  and  L i festyle '  P ro ject ,  information, it 's up to them to take  the 
corre lates  increased f i tness  with necessary  s teps  to ach ieve  f i tness,  he  )said, 
• Canad ian  s tudent  ja i led  
• O~AWA (CP) .  A Carleton' Unlversfiy Pakistani Preeldeut Mohmmmed ~la  ul. 
student has languished in a Pakista M. Jail . Haq, Canada was criticized in/ some 
for 31 months on what his friends say are quarters for not wrin~in~ some human 
"trumped up" sedition cbar~es andefforts rights conceskions from him in return for 
are mounting to get him released sohe can aid. 
• 1 penle please. The ban i s  return to Canada nd continue hts doctoral Ahsan's trial bY. speeialmifltary court 
.. i • ! ," :. .i '--- of 
,= . - - - - /  : I 
|1 "" hP / II - 1 ° I I I  .:/ ::1 i I a entered the third day of a st~ke over a ' AT andT  spok--manPicWasner 
TI ~ I r - : I "  : ",,,N I- II J l II : ,-.,. ', I '  pro  contractth..y,,,f..ot.,ron..  ereh.e nno,  ,=c= I I  i, I 1 .1 I I ' 2] Ill - ' v J t l l  numban, hut calla went thcougii fo/. most .-o.eJopmenta,lm~etheunlunsann,mteed • ' " ; • . .,... . . . . .  mev~. . Jon ' . .  ,' arena-ups . . .  . , 1 " ' the~ ' " .. 
] : ~ .." ' .'". ~' ' . . . . . .  ' A l tho~h the'. iur p ro  . . . .  her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  customers despite eu-throwing on the, . , aL~e. ,We remain in  touch: with 
• needed " armth d,~na pleket line and service delays . . . .  them, ot course, and we are talking .in- " ~ ;,I-" ' CO 
• ~ ~ " '  • - - '~"  ' ' " ' ~ /  . . . . . . .  o " " "* ' ~ ' ' ~ ' " ' : - • - " ~I~I .~_ ,-4 ~Y| ~ ~ , 1. ~ .  J. ~-t I II ,_,q.'T~/) -'I I I minus " "  " ...... c.__ ,_ :.~,__ Five strikers were arrested, three-in formally but there has been no'formal 
[ '  I I - - ° °°°"  . . . . . . . . . .  
' . ' . . . . .  ' " . Roe  " mountains " New York in  a melee :that left three . ::~.- ,.inin~," .c. •. ", i " ' ..:.~ . ~ i~ [~ ~ McCONNELL  Ave  ky , nhe, , , licem in ~hmnicat tons  ' admitted " it ' had ' 1 '~ " po " On lured and two inFlor ida who "i';~' ' - ~ ' workers ualoh and 
' I '- " . " " " ' I '  D'S~RDCT Of  V ~ ' R A C ~  ' R O P ~ R ~ Y  ~ 0 ~  " SAL~ ' ~ I I ~ r ' ' ~ a w ~ c ~  :?  al legedly FUH~ wires from. a connection the ~ternat ion~ n~the~ood of-. ' ]~-  
- -  ' w ,C '~,o~ ~, , , /~  . .t ' - . . . .  ~ " ' - r l '  | '  ' " I  :dld: "this  "o--eo "* box, . ' i . " ' . . - tric~.. Workerli as. well ad theTelecbm- 
' ' * : : . . . . . .  " "E ' ' E ' " - - "  " ' . "E L E' ~ " I I ;  s~ i '  in' ~le ~;~)~o;  '* Around the :.UrnS., meanwhile, some • I~t~.a~0~~lntersational U ~ 0 "  r' W ' ~  
• : • ' .... ~: " . ! • • .{ ' ' ,. - . . . .  " :. I I  eelt",/:q/: 'Savory": ~ , id  busin'~u~ and private eustemers coin; :' out at thedeadline for n~otl/,f lns:a.new 
: :• :  :A  : .  ' " . , e Glm W.aits,;Sldant/of-:iho 15,00  '  t l al ,.aboqt Tpereeotof'all 
' Lot  . . . . . .  ' : . . • ~ | :  ~-"-':'-'Z~ o u::" 'camera m'- %a membe~ .C°mmunicatl°ns Work~-s of telephone traffle;'With~ut anY:apparent.. 
• ,. " 3 - $16 ,200 .00  ~ : :  Lot 2 . /$19 ,00o . ,0o  | . :  ~ .~- ,  ~ ,,~,~t,, ,~t,,, r,~ America, said Monday he saw no end to p~blems0n the first business da-o f  the 
5-  1 . . . .  :: . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " -  - ' "  ~- ' - .  . . . . . .  .- , , ~" '  " 
.:_ $ 9 ,200 ,00  . . ' " * 3.  $i9,000.00 | hoed, said if he was sent ,,, the strike against American Tel~)ho~e strike:Delayswereencountered, h(~wevei,, 
. 12 -$18 ,975 .00  - : - . '  : " ' • " ~ " ' - -  " " " • b ' ..... 
• lq"  eso ,r.n nn . . . .  . . .  .. : . 5 -  .$1~9,0~.~. , | . 'the Ax le , .  " I  would make  and:~e~,  a~h Co. ,and l ta  phone com-. . Y .~u lers .~t inBd~mmis~.ce ,  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " -  ?.'. ' , ' ,  . . . .  " ' " . ' . o -- a~z'ulm,'u t,,u . . . . .  m ~ . -~- -~, :  ,,._', • . . . . . .  pan lee1~ walkout, which began at I~'0~ • .. new service or repairs, utility: Officials 
• " Pu l l  " r ' , " . . . . .  - . .  . . . . . .  " . • . . .~ .au  ml~u~en~ unu~ 'x anoum • ~ " " " ' 17 - 0 . . . . .  ~ • r ." - ~ . . . .  . . - -  . y sO v iced  w l tb  underground w l r lngand paved s t reets  In |wear  i t "  . a,m.SundayEDToverwagos, J bseeurlty said. --. 
exce l lent  ne lghbourho0ds , ,  , ~- : :~  '. " I I  -' and retrain;*,* -rovislons ~.  *.o-. . . . . .  • - -M in i  " _ . . . .  ±- - - , : _ . .  . ~. / . ., q . . --. .  v . . . . . . . .  ,Our  network people ~ ld  us there was 
i l  ' ' -.. mum 10t. s i . .  mNV sq.  , , ,  , . ' ~iose '  toSchoo ls  and  parks . ,  " - I ~.:"'~' i~d] lmd " and lolt~ as it takesto  Bet an agreement ,"  no problem at a l l "  in co~ple t i~  direct . , ,  
Watts said.. ,. . d l i lM  calla,. New York~ ?e lSe  
' , Nobu l id |ng  t ime o i '  re -sa le  l im i ta t ions  . . . .  i • I I  ~ LabYador .repo i 'ter 9ar l~a  Joining a /)leket : l ine in 'Washington, '~ke~ma~\* !~ ~ lc  o i~  quinn * .~ ld ,  'S~ i la r  
| .~.Y.effe,:who recenUy bought i 
: For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion ,  ca l l  the  P lann ing  Depar tment ,  63.5.63i l ,  | ' a ~ '  L ~t  ' , sa id  i t  was . i~. ~C'; ' Wat~ ,told i 'epurters he ,hoped remarks  we~ made by '  Belie; offJelal~ 
II a lm~ta  necessity.because contract alks would resume soon, "but around thecotmtry whose etlstomers have 
. . . .  about150 million telephon~, br 86 per cent - i i iT, Of the' cold winters there, unfortunately,~,_l~ .a m't. report . any of the urnS: total. 
. . . . . .  " - -  " I I i i 
: '  • ' )  ~, : : : . . . .  ~ t , : : : .  ! : )  
i , .  ,o 
' * ' :  d : 
• , .  . 
, , .- ' .." , ~. ' •, ~ Hi~ak' Tusedlay,!Augu'|.9,.i~l~ IP'41~.$ 
. . ~ y • .  - . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . .  • < , - ' ,  . . . . . . .  + + 
, ::iNJcaraQ uan: : II n e u OS ~ L lor) cl: +- 
: . ! : / .  ~ ~ V ~', i!  ' ' u~ ~ v I 
; !  : '  : - '  :15 ..... ~ : ~ : : !~ : , ' ' ' 
' .v  + i . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  I , ~mmm0nly!'~~.m.. :~t • : :~ :: , i: 
+. h~ve bee0me '.~. fact- 'of ::sm.tioua t 6 a .m.  ,,_~pai~d ..faced a. $t:6 billion foreilp! *:. ! 
, " marag~mn llm, ueea.use o~ :cooxmg: , .  OH '"  also. :.,, are~: debt .at ~ the t ime of i the + + !. 
, shortages; ,  and .. sorl0~m ":raUoned.~.: : .. ::'! . .. : : ,  .~ange ingov~'nmtnts;," -~ . ! , 
. distributfim prohlema..,.- . i : L -~ ~:.,,.;: ...::,~:~ "_  Y,,,That figure hasrlsee to 14 : % 
"._, CHll~ of the goyen~t  i i,: mmm0+.~]a~e-~te~,+~•,  billion+ with the govex'nmmt . , ' 
say .me • r~mt~. -  m~:~n~lS,:: " +me+l;:: ,p lmtahu/~i / :me l r~g 0niP. . :m , l~a l  ' : '  
convemences : nave" , / ' " I' :~  ILl + I " I " " I A ~: .=m A;  :'~I ' " ~ I I " I I' ' " ' ' I "IA ' 
. '. . . . . . .  ' . . ,  damages l~ th© =. . . .~: r -u~ • ; "- . ' . . . .  L I I ' : ~.md.+.~., ::: wi~d+:  :|m: m++A•~a. +mwa •• , :~ . .~:  :' jm~+~. • :: : :• 
• mssaumaenon,, smn::,me / ~,;~i;,',~r:~..~,,~ k ,:), ~ , .~  :director :,of the govern-.,:" 
• ap~ent inahmty, Of the: ; ;0~:?~.~"th~%~i~ m~t ' , "  Inmma(Jo++al Pun~: ::' 
leftist Sai~dininta" goven/-: '~he n+~ ~,;~m~,-i;+ ~,+; :~ ': foi" the . :Re~ns~U0n Of ' + : 
m nt m smenm,:,out"tne '...'I;',. ,~v d " ' " ?  "~ I "  ;" "' Nicarnm,a, :told :~,rmrtlCS' . . .  ~: .., . . ; . . .  ,,. • . ,  oz  torelgn exchange snor+, -+ : "=" ' =-" ' .  
wrmmes m:memamouuen . .... L " re¢ imt iv that  losses from 
. ;  L , -  . .  ; ' rages . .  ~. :  ~,. " .' -,.; ~+,•  .~ ' 
O.y D¢~*JlJi * . " "  " . . . .  
. . . . . . .  thed;/ l l  war set Nicaragua 
"It" gets ~ ,worse .et,~3v .Cards for, products af- back tothe economic ievels 
day/ '  seid.A middie-ela~..'.'feeted by rationing are o f !~. .  He'saidlf latlon is. .. 
housewife .-buying Issued by loeal.:_Sandininta .>ruimtng, a t :  so  per cent 
vegetables' f rom, a stree[ Defen~ Committees that comparedto.so per cent in 
vendor. ~?Getting. hold of - operate in . each neigh-'" 1979-and unemploymefit is. 
food has becomea full:time_ berhood. 19 percent . .  
job.' . . . . . .  
~mplet lon .  of  the new four- lane h ighway f rom Eby Street 
: .1100- feet .. past Kenney Street Is expected in ear ly  
.September , , -  The asphalt  p lant that  has been .working.  
ou~Jide the town is expected to move in  for  the  pav ingon  
;t i l ls  west  end section of town dur ing the next  week,  says a 
h ighways  spokesman. Of the $3 mi l l i on  Worth o fs t reet  
Improvement  In :the Greater  Ter race  area this port ion of 
the Work is est imated to cosf  lust under  $1 mil l ion. ,When 
completed ' it wi l l  Inc lude curb and gut ter ,  
F i rm t r ies  selling milk s ubsUtute 
TORONTO (CP) ' - -  A third time to meet the intez~ationp.l:mai.k.etingfer 
• F lor ida- f i rm • whose milk federal Health and Welfare Pure D'Lite Inc; of.Venlee, 
substitutewas o/'det~d off Department's r~lu/rem. Fla., sold. Monday in an 
the:~anadian market!ast ento. + : • interview the ~ fL,'m is 
• January i s  trying for the - . Earl IAnthicum, head of reformulating for the,third 
. . . - . . .  - . 
time its "food beverage," 
sold across the ' .unit~d.: 
States, and hopes to hay . i t .  
available for sale.later this 
ye~ir in C',anado. 
U:S  dollar cools  The reappearance m i • : "...British ..columbi . of the 
• . - im i ta t ion ,  mi lk ' -under  the 
" 4 " " " __  " U " 1 " • : brand'names PU]U~.DIIJte- 
LONDON ( .~o) - .  Profit-. • '~tceat. in '.New York r.;uropa at mld-mo~.  8, .- and Country l~h, -se] l ing  
tak~- 'and overn~ht: in- . fad ing.  ' " c.ompafed with late ~on- ' fo r four .eentsA '~a~ less  
. terventi0!),bYC.an, ti'al banks Money dealers in Europe -uaY: / + , " .. ' than.,mllk; and  its .f, mt '  1
' coo led'  ~6'.U,S, ,  ..dollar's cited some proflt-taldn~ . Fr, ankfurt .-- Si658~ West:  aPpearancein Onta~o lag+.+ 
~entsur~et0reord .h /ghs  today and  ascribed . the +uermanmaru,  sown zrom week "deso l te+afede l ,  l+': 
on-EtffOl)uan foreign ex- dollar's allght setbackto an 2.6_990, i , . . . . .  . gove~ent  ";ban, i* ~/ ]ed-  
.ch~.estoday.  ' - .  overdue t.echnlcal 
"-G~id pr ie~ rose slightly : correctionl . : " ' " : Zer/eh - -  ;3.1745 :Swiss representatives ..~:of+:: ,. the.  
francs, down from 3,1037, , Canadian d~dry indually ~-,. 
in quiet t ra 'd~,  reacting to . .  E~l la r  interest rates .' Park '  - -  8.0885 French .ca l l  on the Hea l th  m~d'. 
the weaker dollar, were virtually: unchanged francs, clown from a record Welf a~.+', DU~t"  to: 
• enf0mei+Jban. : ': ' " The dollar had reached fodaym- " 1 8.1i80. 
new peaks in Europe. on In. Tokyo, wher~ banks Amsterdam " " 3.0000 He sald the meetings were 
Monday against he French elose before EurOpe's '; Dutch gullders,_down from The government inv'oked-.,_ held to '  "control the 
b the F0od and Dr~ ,Act ,, franc and Italian llra, and udneas day gets: under 3.0165, ' " . .. . • . . . + ,.:' ' situation. ' and , to ,  tell 
,.n~le-year ~/ /8a lns t  the,.  Way, a four-sess'ion"dollar . l~ i l l an"  1,590,50 Italian 3ae~:mls .Y ,  ear .aun; '0r~'  .severallthow)andCanadiads 
erqG an en to ea ox me 
t )d i~  "~ d~ * ~ r ~si ' f.ra e . . . . . . . . . . . .  80'-="-< . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  products oeeause, unaer. . . . . .  ~)rt~'~+~ ...... , , , ,g~,  ,..+I+ ~k~q ...... ~P~ d~,~,~]lar>:,1,~, .~: . , : ) , ,~  ...... ted - - : :  ..... . . . . . .  :,.door-to-door Sa]!es,,~)l:.the.,.i.:i+:~ 
U.S. ~ba~; raised their flninhedat244.4Syen, down London--l.~353Canadinn Z eo.er.~ . le~l~auon,: any product  that a: 130 in- 
ermK oemg solo as a mux pr~1, p ],eadlngrl~ates to !1 slightly from a 1993 h l~:o f  : dollarsr-<lown=from 1 .~,  ,- _ _~: ) . .  • . . 1 • " . " f0mad0n fee required' of 
suesutute must oe xrom 10.6 per cent, + 244.65, Monday. Later in '~ In London, the pound rose . .  . . . : . ' prospective distributors 
nutnuonauy eqmvaxent o :But rel~rted intervention London; : the dollar Was sill~tly" ~ $i.4-905, from' milk " would be' held by  the 
byt~eu;s.Federal  Reserve , quoted at 243,70 yen. $1.4889 late Monday, as • " -- company until a Canadian 
and: Other central banks. RATES IN EUROPE fears that British interest Themain  concern with operation could .be set up. 
forced the dollar into. /Other  dollar rates in rates might have to rise to the products ls that ~lvtng it • IntheU.Sm, thecompany 
bobter s ter l~  eased ,  
C n reduced- " M°ntreal':U'S~ demur onsumptio in terms of ~toadian fuode 
PARIS (Ranter) -- Mild ~wuather and low economic 
growth allowed the industrial|zed world.to reduce Its oH 
co .ns0m0,. ption,:byT.4 per cent.and ira oil lmportsby 17.5 per 
cent in first quarter-of 1983 compared with a year eaH~er, 
the International Energy ~e~cy said. 
-. ~ " :~. ,  . - ,  .,.. ...... : 
. In i ts  quarterly.report, the Palls-based IEA sold ~p'eater 
efforts at enea~gy, efficiency and a switch 'to other .fuels, 
begun bY the 24 member countries of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and. Development 10'years  ago 
after the first major oil price increase, also played a part. 
des&l Monday unchanged' 
at $1.2350. 
Gold prices Were fixed in 
London this afternoon by 
the city's •five major bullion 
houses, at $413 UrnS, an 
Ounce, up .from the morning 
fix of $412 and up from 
late Monday. 
In~Zurich, the metal was 
bid at 1412 an ounce,- 
coiupar~, with $406 the day 
before ..... 
The report ~said OECD oil c0nsumption dropped to 364 Earlier in Honk Kong, 
million tonnes In the first three months Of 19~ from 393 ~--' gold rose$L75te close at a 
million in the first quarter of 1982. 
Over the same period, imports fell to 198 million tonnes 
from 227 milUon,, while OECD oil production rose 3.4 per 
ceot to 183 million teanes from176 million., 
; .d  r 
Crude 011 and pr.oduct stocks held in OECD countries fell 
15 million tonnes inlthe q.tmrte~.to 415 million, the IEA said, 
OECD.  fli:st.qua~er natural gas"e0nsamptlan fell to 231 
b id  I411,90. 
In New York l a te  Monday ,  
gold il~iaSed- at .a bid 
;41L~o. \ 
Silver was bid in London 
at $11.58 al l  otmce,  up  f rom 
$11.47 late Monday. The 
Zur ich  b id  pr i ce  was .S11,63.  
Or .t~ga recognized the .' . , -  i j 
speee,5 celebrating the 
fourth a~mivei'sary o f the  
revolution that , overthrew I ' I I~ I ' IT~.  
• the. late, rightist RIctator " 
.19,1" '1979.  He  sa id  
government hopes to 
resolve them soon. 
.~.,An . official at the B.C. HEART R:)UNDATIO~ 
Deme~tc. commerce 
~Mlntstcy said the problems 
-included a shortage of 
: forelgnex~ange that limits• 
, - food., imparts, logistical 
A (:ompuny ' S~)k~man r difficulties, trying to send 
said Monday the'f irm has, products': ~ previously 
isolated phrts of the country 
never authorized the saleof : and bad weather, that' has 
its products in Csnada sod damaged Heel bean and 
only recontiy licensed a vegetable cropa. 
Canadian firm .to set up. a :..Theofflejal, who spoke on 
distribution sYstem in tlda condition that he not be 
"C0~lli.~; + . . . . . . .  identified, admowiedged 
• , :  cam: sa~o ms that a faulkY distribution 
~a~n~r~t i )  ~rea lWe~: ' - . , s tem. .espee la i ly  in. the 
sold"" p ' "  " - " g eltlea, contributes to the 
e a£so oemeoanegauens Rationin~ Of sugar and  
made. by_the HealS:. and .  ricestartedin l"l.+'C0.pons 
we.are :_.t~_pa~men] .a.n.o. forratinelng gasoline were 
me .~tUM~ m FtrltlSn ~, 
Columbia that the company - 
held `• rallies to -attract 
d~h' ibutors  in  Western  
.Canada,  
to Infants "and . YOung .offers: distributors 20 per 
r:" children as a substitute/or cent.on a l l  sales and four 
milk could deprive them of per cent of sales of any 
needed nutrients, other distributors they train 
- And set up in bns~ness.- 
'.'You can't play games The company's.proposed 
with people's perceptions of ' plan of operation in Canada 
:nutritional value," sa id is being probed .by 'the 
Jean Sattm', spokesman for federal Department of 
thehealth protsetion branch-: Consumer and Corporate 
of the department.  Affairs. 
ELECTRONIC 
WHEEL BALANCE 
* Static or dynamic balance 
.* Weights included 
TheCEILING MAN 
PiOnSSlO,At CEIL mA. 
WE HAVE mE SOLUTION FOR • , r~)  I [~] :  ' 
, ' ,  ACOUSTICAL CEILIH6 CLEANING / "  ~ , 
.~HE ULTIMATE SYSTEM FOR CLEANING CE IL ING~ 
" "V=INDUSTRIAL ' "COMMERCIAL ~ j ~  
" '"+;Ri~SiDENTIAL "' ''INSTITUTIONAL , (~ '~ ~ • 
: , TEXTURED CEILINGS " ' I "  1 r: . . . . . .  Jl ~ J l l  . . Dirty C|JJil|s e| T ia /  ACOUSTIC TILES T-BAR RA ILS  tl[|,-I~$ ~ila~Mu": ~- -  ' - -  m. . '  ~- '~  
• WALLS, ETC.  "CEILING REPAIR.  ~ '~- (~I~11~~ ). 
Remove the unsightly nicotine, tar stains, and of. 
fensive odors from YOUR ceiling.._ " 
,WitSthe application of our unique Cell Clean Solution, smoke stained ceilings can 
be restored toga nearly NEW condition ... at a FRACTION of the cost of replace- 
mont. Even the T.Bar will shine like new. " 
The pores_and crevices in acoustical ceilings are there to absorb sound, eut they 
:also collect and retain the culprits of cigarette, cigar, and pipe smoking.., unsight. 
ly brown tars and unpleasant odors which linger long after the smoke has disap- 
,~ared. 
LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK " 
CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE AND DEMONSTRATION 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ALrtX HIWALL IHSTALLATIOH LTD. 635-8721 




!:metres from-2P,5 billion in the first quarter of 
~' . .  " . 
In ...%ronto, 'silver was 
quoted Monday at $!4.~39 
Canad ian  an  ounce .  
:Spedal a . . . . . .  - -  otioe - -. . 
Kitimat L . .>+ + . : -:L~--.:.~-.V-?:.~:Y~i;j ~: : :  ;J,:, " ,  , 
Party Line :+ : 
' )L~i( ,~- . +: :~",Z' ! 'Y . : ' t  
. f ? . ,~: . t  : '~:,~. :3~ : :~  . ,~-¢~- ; : - - ,+ . -~- . , . .  , • . 
E ffectlve W~lnesdsy, ~UOVst lo, If y0~P felq~hone num be~ b~-! .mW!m 
"(k12" Or ~w' and y~'wish recall another pa~y ori y~urllM~iial-',iF ...... 
and,then ih'e pai+ty's )efqJ,lid~ number./flil)'diallngi~ode .III. should 
no longer be u~Id;', '. :••i/• '+ : . . . .  L, " , /  • ' ' L 
Adlustments to our central.office te i~ .~ eClulpmant have made this 
change nec~Iry .  ;, " ~ ' " " . . . .  - 1 . - "q  ' 
J+  k*- ' ' . ~. 
• . . .. . @ , q ,  
For future reference, make e)note of ~hlJ Ch~Sflg~, In the openlh~ pages : 
of your telephone dlredory. ( r ) " ' :~"<' i::'~:' " + 
B O.--TEL ) + . . . .  r ' " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
I PER WHEEL ~1" ~ : 
*-For most cars :' "-: : .': . i  
Anunba lancedwhee l  will impose s t ressonsuspen-  
sign and steedng/.'parts, and will p ro i~ote  rap id  t re 
wear. ~ : - " .>  ; -+- 
....... "007  SPECIAL PRICE ' -,' 
• , ,~< ..... 
t 
. .+  /+,  
CGE:EMERGENCY 
.... ...... 2 WAY ' 
CITIZEN BAND RADIO 
Re|. 1211,14 
. .  . ~ " 
• , Sale 
• , T 
r '  ' ~ ~ ~  KEENA MALL =: .# " " : ( 
781 LAKELSE AVE, 
44 
~ SERVICE INCLUDES INSPECT ION OF:  
.'*.tires, incl0ding air pressure * .shocks 
* suspension componentso  Steering l inkage 
ADJUSTMENT OF: 
* camber  • casters • wheel bear ings 
• torsion ba,'§ ;, centre steering wheel  .•+ 
Ph l$ -  Compl imentary  K~mart car + 
" maintenance inspection, 
i 
_ .+,,. 
~ I I r 'm IMeNI~I  III hldNI V l  every  04vo l t  1,141 Ih lm in I I t~•  M 
OPEN ---~-. ' : " '~ ' "  ' - " "  " " - ' -~  g~ m Mty. 4mfMe141~ re l lK~.  K mMt  w i l l  I l e t~ • M•M 
W[D.  THURS & F | t l  ~ _~t,r_.e~_lf~'me.mlrlhm~mlo~l~chMNslltmlmle 
Pr ice m i l ~  WIl1111Ollt @r Wl I I  M l l  !/0411 i C 
' +09 JOPM ~M41{~'31DM.~IW¢0dtKINInI,~IMICt O~I~I¢v i I~ I IV~ 
O~f ¢ u t tomer l  S i l  I I~K Ik~' l  I lW lV$  K mi t t  C ~  L lml tN  
_ - . . . .  :o~ . . . . .  
| _ _  
""Mo " The Horald,. Tuesday, n a Y';U°°" s " gam' "  /pn 
" " / ~ . . . .  - ! 
day 
CP) - -  plaaned~to s~meese home-- 
Ion~:?~ finally i: 
t a !~ ' intenti0ni 
~n- promptly 
• :'it was-{m exceptions . come~ . hI": ' ":' ~ : " I ' " * L ' ' P Imme*ru~.ll~twW ' 5 ;  L 
: g~ne;l it  ,s toobadwe i~ad tO ' ,.;..After makingone attempt...-to0k'.~v~ the: NI ea 
come;dut.of.|t:on.theJ~ing....to :/plck~ Bnilor :off,* F~'~t, L l;ho~iers Wish' 26/~, ,r 
.' ~ , " . "  . , . . . .~  _ • , ~ ~. '  . , ~'~ , _ : . ,  .. ~ .'.. : : .  , : , ~_  . ." ~ . . . "  • . . . .  .. . . 
,. ~/n  ,,s. ~,, New:i~0rk~..:Mets, :-/:::baseman : :q:~ Ir. ~;  : q~ 'm~ OliVer,.. *.:": ;, The:P!d~tea~bvereame 
'~  I '  ~ 5( hav.e Wone!ght' o/,.theli~;:i,i;.aii0~ng". ': S t ra~be~ ' : :t~;'~,th~ri~n d~ieiCwith"i five 
~ h si: nine ~ Natiohal;Lta~e' i ~sc~re ~e ~ !  ~/*~'~:  runs3n both:the fourth ~a~nd 
~ " . ~ " ' :  ; " ; . ,  ' . n n ~ , :  " ' i * "  i J . n , p ' ~ n . , ~ 'n . " n . ~ nn i , . . . . . . . .  L ~ " 
._ g~ .. ,. ,.. :-,< .,,.~. ,..~:~/~..:, EXPRESSES .s .URpRISI~ :.~th 'jnn~gs,:,': J0hn  Can. 
• ...!.The~.~ :/..defeat; ].' ~h ich  . " I , I  Was really surprised he '.. *delaria, .H:7;."to0k ~eloss;  
• '~ snai)ped Mo, ntr .~:s. :fOur- i ..threwover to* first*,'i said.. "while CharlteHudson, ~7-3, 
.game winning, streak and ~. Strawberry..~But,you can't ~ 'was the winner. ,. • . 
dropped the / second ~ place undex;estlmate Bobby. '~ffi'RING CONINUES ' 
Expos two ,games~behind Ballor; he' s a good base : In -Montreal, Jesse 
. At this 
Philadelphia Phll l ieS- 14;5 
winners oVe~". Pittsburgh 
Pirates - - .  in. the ~.ast 
Division, was not ambng the 
easier" ones forVirdon to 
handle. 
The Expos trailed" 5-1 
after a five~run~sixth inning 
by New York, but rallied to 
tie the score in the seventh. 
In. the 10th, Dari'yl 
Strawberry, the • Mete 
rookie, hit a one-oat riple. 
Jeff Reardon, 5-6, the 
Montreal reliever, threw a 
~ouple of pitchouts in case 
Bob BaHor, the next batter, 
stealer, and you've got:to 
hold him close, .which is 
what Jeff was trying to do." 
Reardon declined ~o 
discuss the play because he 
He referred reporters to 
O!iver, who said:-"The ball 
was low and it bounced into 
the runner's leg 'an ,  he 
headed back into first base. 
But that one play didn't lose 
the game for as. 
"You can't put the blame 
on one player. When you• 
lose, you lose as a team."" 
In Phlladelphia~ Mike 
bce set 
TERRACE--The First Annual Terrace to Holspriugs and 
Back Bicycle Race will be held Sunday, Aug. 21at 10 a.m. 
Anyone is welcome to join in this 24 mile race' which starts 
at the junction of Highway 25 and 16 With a turn around 
point at the Hotsprings Ess 0 hand finish line at the weigh 
scales. 
....... Trophies for the top three finishers will be awar~d 'and 
ribbous forali. Regis~atisn is at Sundance Ski and Sports. 
The entry fee is $1. •There will be refreshmen{s along the. ~starter Ray Burris. 
route. Helmuls are required and anyone under age 18 must A walk by Strawberry 
have the written consent of t~i r  parents, loaded the bases and Ballor 
The entry deadline is Wednesday, Aug. 17. The drove in a run with a 
Roadrunner Motorcycle Club_will be helping police the fielder's • choice. • Staub then 
event sponsored by Su,dance Ski and Sport. ~Contact Terry ripped ' his ran-scoring 
Brownat 635-5995 or the recreation department a 635-1174 
~.to~ 
. . • • , . . .  
• ~. "~ -" . ~ - ~. :  
• . ':. . .o . . . 
1 




--doubieheader.Moii~:!i~ght at Detroit.was-~nly~lfls -~ 
I 
that Toronto ' 
'~euge became of 
~:~'wern . t.~te(~ in:, 
:,and. we., g0L -. i t  
t Mid ..DaVe Win'-.- 
a l l  ~ " S  ~t~ .l~yals:'split/ over the,Red, Sos. , ~Ldn_ .  d :,. i!* 
/i} The/~weep:~'ai; Yankee " * 5.4'.~IM~tesU~ng a pl~YSt'.-ithlrd on. : ~i" :.-. two d0nkeY, Silandio.:~,S~d , at .to.get : herei!, ...,: .. ,. 1 ~ '  ; ~ ) a ~  ' ~ B ~ W ~ ;  '.~ ~L Stanley were thro~'out for' -ti 
OnhowhelikedldsflrsttriptoNewYork: '.'0K,.bit / /i*St~diumfigt.only~e~ended" .wimdng the ~"t"~ame , 
. I had trouble enJoxlng a . . . . . . . . . . . .  *~Z0,omelette" . ..-. •/... .*; . the Blue:~ Jays'; i::eurl-en t ~ 'and loe l r~esecend lp5 ,  :which Mlckey .Pdveriii Who • ~ 
-.  On his all-star game appearance: "When I run.0ut. '~: 1 '~ d~ t(i~alX. g,ames~ MinneSota Twins st0p ~." '~ had doubled, had ~nov~l UP ~i! 
• . and dropped::them ~ .3½ California Augels.4-2 and ~ bese-on a bmlt;.~,Mark i .  
there W~esday,  I'd* better be wearing rubber ,~ gme~bdd~infifih'plaeeh~ Oakland A's edged 'Seattle Cigar rel ieved.S~ey',and ~' - Orosco,-10.5, got the victory I ~ ' ' ' ~ : . , " * , ~ ' . 
, with three innings of relief. On his*firstmaJor I ~  slu~p in mid-May: "My the AL Esat; but av~ed a Murin~s 2-1. " allowed O'Brien s /ties F' 
He has five victories and weaknesses fltiCtuate?' ,- . . : . bad : time in. Canada. last. Winfield had two singles, breaking single. 1 " 
two,saves in the las~ eight Pdght.now, his,weaknesees are,fluctuating a ain. •. weekni days and hnsQ't allowed an . . . .  . .......... ~ ~ The Yankees 10st hree of a double and two .runs. After Jhn Sundberg 
batt~i in in the Opener and walked to load the banes, : 
- -: ~ /; - | ~ ]-'q " ---doublcheaiHis hn~e run.inithe/second game.of a twinight ---four games to the Blun Jays hit-=a--solo :hom'er in -the LarryBlit~erhitatwo:run :- 
innings, firstsleeJuly27.Heha$fiveansbettedirisineeJuly .iundwerefurtherhumillated ulghteap. Theh0mer-happy double, The last two runs 
• . "I don't know how to 23,coming off anionth of July in ~whlch e'hit oalz by. Winfield's, arrest for Yankeesalso spr in ts  from scored on a saurifl~flY~by 
explain IL" said Ornseo. .234.Hesttll'has24homersand68RBls, tbeugh, w i t  h :kllHngaseagull. Oscar Gamble tn the opener. Buddy Beil and anerr0r by 
"It's never happon~ ~e a betting average of ,263, and that's probably good .Winfield became a cause and a grand slam homer by  I catcher Gary~ A l l~  •~ 
before, but lmayas~ lap enough to win.him,,the AL's rookie honors .  1 eelebre when a ball he Ken Griffeyand solo blast .White BOx 5-2 T igs rs~/• .  
it up while it's happening." Julio Frnneo, Cleveland's rookie shortstop, would threw- between innings by Don Bayior in the In Detroit, Tom Paciorek_ 
Another higldight for the have had a shot ff he hadn't made 21 errors in 106 • Struck,and killed a seagull, nightcap, belted a three-rim homer to 
Mels was a pinch-hit, RBI • games..Still,' he hit .275 with 60 RBIs in that span. He was charged with Indians 9 Orioles 4 lead Chicago ver Detroit in 
single by Rusty Stanb in the " The rookierace hi the National League is a little cruelty to aifltnals - -  In Boltimore~ Broderick the ~ "first game ~f  their 
five-run seventh. It was his eloper, although ~ /ight-hended pitcher Craig seagulls being a protected Perkins and George doubleheader.' Paclorek's 
this season, beating the McMurtry of Atlanta .*Braves, with an earned.run species - -and had to post a Vukovich drove in two runs -homer highlighted a~ four- 
team record held by Ed average of 3.19 and 312-0 record, could wrap it up $500 bond:l__However ~ the each as Cleveland scored run Chicago third. Larry 
Krenepool. with, good months .,in August.. and September. . charge wan i dropped the six times in the third inning I Hurndon's ~ im homer 
"Pinch hitting is all that's MeMurtr~ won seven'of his first eight decisions and i s  " backed the five-hit pltehin~ 
- avaHaMe for me right now, 5-S since losing four in a' row at one stretch. . of Jack Morris as the Tigers 
so I 'd better do It-good," Theeompetit ionintheNLis DarrylStrawberry,  B a t  g e l d e d  won thenightcap." 
said Staub. the New York Mets rightfielder who was I~ittlng only W ~- Royals 5-5 Brewers4-8 
- TiI~-Wallach'a l~h home ,161~,vith three homers. Strawberry had the-average In Kansas City, U. L. 
run in the fifth had provided up to~:~ with 15 homers and44 RBIs after 77 games, Riek LancoU0tti wielded ~, squeeze bunt . . . . .  Washington singled home 
the Expos with .a 1-0 lead.., starting the surge~with ree homers ~ind elghtRBls hot.bat in/.,aS Vegas as be 'The Islanders broke free .the go-ahead run in  the 
But GenrgeFoster tied it in in two games beginning June 26. slugged two homers and a from a shutoutin the eighth seventh inning to lead the 
the sixth with the Mets' In his last 27 games, he has1I homers and 27 RBls, . slngle and drove h/ five runs when' Bruce Robinson Royals to a comeback 
third straight single off: including one in deep right-cenire at.shoo Stadium ' to lead the Stars past doubled and scored on Jog " vietory ore/" IVdlwaukee in ! 
and another deep into the seats in straightaway Tucson 7-4, in Paeific Coast Orsulak'ssingle. the opener o f  a ~: 
eantre~.ai Wrigley Find. . League baseball action. In Edmonton, Juan doubleheader. Roy Howell i 
A lookat some.of theother ookies: In other • PCL games Monasterid's r ippeda pair collected four hits topace a 
American League;. ~ Monday, Por t land  beat of homers .to help the 16-hit attack that/i~arried 
FdtUe has a teammate hat; in ~m~ther year, might Phoenix 7-5, Edmonton got Trappers overcome Van- the Brewers to victory in the i 
past Vancouver 13-8, couver; second•game. " "~have st~l~ the honor; He is Grog,Walker, a first 
single, scoring~ Foster. baseman•who it .267 With 45 RBls and seven homers Albuquerque thumped Salt The Trappers~took an8-1 Twins.4 Angels 2 I ' J ~" '  
Ballor also scored when in 79games. • • • • - Lake 14-3, and Tacoma lead after two innings. In~,nahelm, Gery Gaetti !~ 
centre felder .Dawson's There are a couple more go0d "rookies.in the AL dumped Hawaii 5 -1 .  Edmonton's Chris , Clark and Tom Brunanshy led off 
[, throw went past third base ~est in Pat Sheridan 'of Kansas City and Daryl Lanceliotti's plate per- and Rick Schof/eld also the fifth inning with homers 
for a tw0-base rror. Seoniers of California. She/'idan,an outfielder, had a ., formanceaided a six-hit, n-  homered. " . to spark. Minnesota over ! 
Jose Oquen~, pinch • .275 average in 56 games, and Sconiers was batting , "strikeout Victory by Steve Starter JohnFinch got the California. They pieked On ~ 
ru/ming for Stauh, who took ,?.56 in 69 g a m e s . . '  ..~ Fireovidl . . victory; Scott Roberts took consecutive pitches by * 
third en the error, scored on The Yankees 5ave two players who entered the Lancellotti ' collected a the loss,- . ' ' Tommy John, 8:9, to erase 
a suicide squeeze by star- race too late. Don Mattingly, a first baseman, had a . two-run homer in the 'Dion James, Randy California's 2-0 lead. it was 
ring pitcher Tom Beaver. bettingaveaageof.331,but thatwasin only 41 games, -second, a two-run singl.e in Ready and Steve Micheal the 16Oh homer for each. 
; ~ P T '  andleft-han..dedpitcherRayFontenotwnsd-lwitha ' ~es!xth..,andaueloshotin hit home runs for Van- Bon Washington and Tim~., 
F '~m"~'~•~ ' j .~  ,2155'~R~," lin,~evenlapl~j~q.ances,.i ~ " ' n •,~ . . . . .  ' .. me.elgllth,,,.~ . . . . . . . . ,  , , .;,,,,,,,-.', eouver.~,,.s., . ......... ;,s .;'" . . . . . . . .  "' l~n~lm';'~"' ;"~l'~'l~t;'~'~' ,-~ -- - -~- - . . .s . -~. , - .  
j ~ : "An0ther"roo'ide aspirant is John Shelby~i . F~roovid.w~ke~ }' t wo, Albuquerque's ~' ' Ore] 'Ds~el l  Brdwii bo~b~lhifi) 
Baltimore's part-time centrefie!der, who hit .280 in.75 ' nut the T0ros scored three Hershlser scattered i0 hits a double play as Washington 
i 'games. . .. • . . .,. Lm~.s, in the ninth and Floy d as hepitched the Dukes to scoredthetie-breakingrnn. 
l i ' l  ~ Nat/onalLeague-, . . . . . ,  . . . .  ~uxereameonmpncxupa vicmryin Salt Lake.city. A,s2Murinersl  
Grog Brock of Los Angeles Was ~e.early•toutl IN save . . . .  German Riv'era helped In Seatt le, .  Dwayne 
,~,- THE LIMELIGHT AS Steve Garvey s replacement a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
first b~se, Brook got off to a fast •start before •tailing and tripled to pace Tucson. RBI on a homer and double. * homered in the fourth in- 
off to a .211 average with 14 homers and 46 RBls I i i  Por t land;  Len Gilberto Royes had three  sing off Jim BeatUe~ 8-8, to 
through 97 games. He came close to being sent to the • Matuszek homered and Al. RBI, while Lemmie Miller lead Oakland over the 
minors in midsoason. 1 . l~aChez singled to lift the b~ught in four runsowith a Mariners. Tim Coaroy,•5-4, 
Another ~r ly  frontrunner was Cincinnati out- *. vers past Phoenix.. home run end a triple. " ' pitched seven innlugs,  and 
fielder Gary Redus, who hit a home run in his first ""The Beavers trailed 5-3 in Billy Crone hit a homer notched his third straight 
game thid season. But he's stsek at 13homers and his the seventh when'Matuszek and a single for the Gulls. victory. 
tx ~ ~ .  | average has droppod to 1.257 in 86 games. He had 34 homered off Jeff Cornell t o ,  ~ . .. 
RBls. tie the score. Sanchez then . ' • 
.Billy Bores hasn't been getting much attention in singled in the:wiuning run. 
Portland added a run in " ~. ,~ I H°uston partiauy beeaune°°d a "2~0 betting average'• the eighth °n Luls Aguny°'s s t i~kt~ Q~Nd st(~i~N d j N98  
but the rookie second basemanhas playel'in all but ' . 
double and .Tim Corcoran s " ., ~ . four of the Astros' games this season With only 10 RBI single.• . 
errom.'  He's also driven in ,27 runs  and hit five 
• ,homers.* The Giants gamed four ' NATIONA / LEAGUE " AMENICAN" LaAOUE'  ,. 
, enenrne~ runs in the four th  hst  Division • East DaY si~l . 
I " " • . . W L PCt. G IL  • • W L Pct, GBL 
I I " I after Aguayo committed a • s~ B J Phl ladelghl 50.533 ~ o timore 62 45 .579  - -  
Monlr.oI 54 53 .514 2 Detroit 63 47 .373 
i ~ ~ Wallace Johnson and Ted st. Lo~le i 
throwing error. Singles by Pittsburgh Milwaukee .569 ~ $6 54 .509 2~ 62 47 
~ p - - o t t s  s--'Lort' . .  , .5  New York . -61 47'..%5 I~  Wilborn provided th ree  o f  Chicago so so ,m g~ Toronto , 6050 .SiS 3'n : ~ ' the  runs .  ,~  York 4.$ '~ ,405 14 Bolton 54 55, .495 : • West Diuioion Clovellnd " 46 65 .414 1 
J im Stassi  rapped a solo At lant ,  61 4~ .~01 - -  WeSt Division 
for further details. 
I - -  J I - -  ] 1 " i • I 
e,0, LIONS 
WEEKENDS 
Return a/rfare / 
Terrace/Vancouve r 
homer for Phoenixm 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  Catcher Mike Scioscia will miss .... Steve Comer got ".the 
the remainder ofthe 1983 campaign, Los Angeles Dodgers victory. 
of baseball's National League announcedMonday. Tacoma's Mike Warren 
, Scioscia, who suffered a slight tear to the rotator cuff in paced the Tigers'. win by 
~in right shoulder throwing the ball in a giime against San pitching an eight-hitter in 
Diego, has been traflsferred to the 60-day emergency list. Hawaii. 
Another Dodger catcher, Steve Yeuger, is on the 21-day WALKED NONE 
disabled list with a fractured .right Wrist. He is scheduled to Warren walked none and 
' come off the disabled list Aug. 22. s .trek out eight. 
• Jack Fimple, Dave Sax and ,Jose Morales a re-~urrently The Tigers scored in the 
handling the Dodger eatcldng chores; -" third when Dave McKay 
walked, stole second and 
• SEATTLE (AP) --  Sherman'-smith, Seattle goshawks' scored on Jim ChriStensen's 
all-time rushing leader.with'3,429 yards in seven National single. ' 
Football League seasons, ~fas traded MoDday to Kansas They added two unearned 
n ight  .City Chiefs for an undisclosed future draft choice, runs in the seventh, when 2 s hotel* accommodation ~ Smith, 29, an original member*of the Seahawks, was a McKay scored on a wild 
' Earlier Monday, theSeahaWimcutflveplayers, lneluding end Bill Bathe drove in 
yeteran centre Art Kuehn, a seven-year NFL veteran fore *- Dennis Sherow with a 
UCLA, David Graham, a second-year defensive nd from ..... 
AviS!able f0r eveq np~h,rperson Moreho , ,  and rookie free'agents Wayda Stephens, 
Lions home pine ~r; r t  Forrest Pellam and Joe Scott. ' - ' ' ' 
Another fi'ee agent, tight end J im Beautrow, left Camp on PCL 
• " his eWi, the Soahawks aid. ._=_: 
' SEASON |011EHLE SAN ANGEL0, Tex. (AP)"--  Vernon Perry, a starting 
• ' strong safety for Houston Oilers thz last four seasons who arnO'S ' - -  n "n-e 
Aug.  7 Sun.  vs. Calgary 2:00 p.m; ,  was "charged during the off-s~m0n for" possession of 
Aug .  20 ........ Sat. vs.  Winn ipeg  7:30 p .m.  cocaine, was pineed on waivers. Monday'by the National 
Aug .  27 Sat. vs. Mont rea l  7:30 p .m. .  Football  League team. I 
Sept. 10 = Sat. ,~ vs.  Toronto  7 :30"p ,m.  Oilers coach Ed Biles said Perry, who played with 
Sept. 25 ' Sun.  vs.  Edmonton 2:00  p .m.  Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Football League ln1977 North " 
W L P¢t. GB, 
Pornond 2S 19 .596--.  - Oct. 22 Sat. vs. Hami l ton 7:30 p.m. and 1978, was waived becatmehe was rated behind vetera~ ~s,it ,eke =~ ,~ .BOO ~v, 
NOV. 5 Sat .  vs. Ottawa 7:~0 p .m.  ; Carter Hartwig and rookie Keltl i  B0alle. Edmonton.y 23 35 .479 S~/, , 
' ,  lfPerryisnotclalmedbyanotherteam, hewillbeeomea Tacoma 30 23 .417 6~. 
% Vancouver 111 21 ".391 9~ 
• "' IRUIB 1 " 
For furlkor idormatiom oall age.t. ,., v.o,., . , ,  s. 
SEA' I~  (AP) -- The financially' ailing Seatth~ Sore- Albuquerque  '26 33 .542 
QUADRA TRAVEL SERVICES LTD 
dersofthe North Americad~B0~eerLeugue on Monday lost Tucson 35 23 .Sgl I~ 
• striker Mark Peter~on, v~h0, }ef~ .to j0in the NAiL's ~,n,~ n , .~  4~, y.flrst-holf champion 
" ~  k ' , iA :e . '  03!"22 ,1  " Te  c Waskington, B.C.-basodTea~'Amerlea, • ' , ponignaM°ns'r"aeouifs, F,omix 5 
4 La  • r ra  • Pe le rmm,  a native Of Tacoma, was invited to play for - e~monfon i| v.ncouv.r . 
" - AlbuqutrClUt 14 Self Lake 3 Team America, a new NASL franchise before the seaSon Lus vegas 7 Tocson 
began, but chose tostay with Seatfle~ ,, . . . .  Tacomo.S.-Hl~voli, I ~ 
Los AngelH: 61 40 ,360 5V~ 
Houston 56 53 .St4 10~ 
Sen Diego 35 54 .495 12~ 
Son Francisco $3 58 .477 14~ 
Cincinnati 50 62 .44d I I  
Todey'l ' G lmn 
St. LOUIS at Chica~o 
• New. York at Montroll N 
Pittsburgh':at Philadelphia IN  " 
Los Angeles at.  Cincinnati'- N 
San Francisco l !  Alluntl N 
Son D ingoat  Houaton"N 
Wednasdiy Dam.a- 
"St. Louis at Chicago. . 
San Francisco st. Atlanta 
New York , t  Montroal N 
Pittsburgh at Phl i ,d. lphls N 
Los Angeles i t  Cincinnati N 
San Diego at Houston M 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
• A I  I I  H Pd  
Hendr.lck, .StL 369 $3  132 .331 
Madlock, Poh 370 $5 131 .337 
Herr, 3tL 313 43 1Ol .323 
Chlcago 59 51 . 5 ~ ~1 
Texas 54 56 ;491 5 
Kansas City 53.54 .491 S 
Oakland $4 59 ;478 6~ 
Ca l l fo rn ,  53 39 .473 7 
Mlnnasot, 4"6 67 .414 14½ 
St l l t i l  44oils .393 |6 
T J ,  I IB I ' I  . G lmel  
Chl¢oBo , t  Dllroit 
¢levelond I t  Baltimoro 
Taxis at Boston 
Toronto" at New York 
" MIIwuukee~ #t KanLss City. 
Minnesota at C, lifornia 
.~ i t t l ,  , t  Oakland 
Wecl,esdiy Domes 
Toronto i t  Hew York 
Selflll~ , t  "Oakland 
ChlcaDo , t  C~drolt N 
CleVeland at B,Itimore N 
Texas at Boston N 
MIIwIuKH ,1 KOnlla City N 
Minnesota at 'California N 
AB R H Pot 
Boggs, BOa * 406 67 151 -.37| 
Knight, Hou 356 29 115 .323 Caraw, Col 341 40 126 .',70 
LoSmlth, 5tL 291 45 94 .333 Brs t t ,  Ka*n 3t l  47 106 .341 
Dawson, Mt l  436" 69 140 .331 "Whl tak , r ,  Dee 438 66t44 .S|9 
Easier, Pgh 289 32 9| .31| MeRle,  K in  405 &$133 .3|8 
Oliver, Mtl 430 52 133 .309 Simmons, MII  405 52 131 .333 
Hornet, Atl 344 (,9 11| .3011 Murray,  Bol 389 70 124 .319 
Cruz, Hou 397. ~,131~,93~$.' Bonnell, Tor 304 39 96 .316 
Doubles: 6uckfi~l;~ "" Chlc~igo~" Mooeby, Tar ~360 45 t13 .|el 
8 ;  ,OlIvor.~ Montr;~l#,~.~'~27~.';tt~t~dr~ ~. Trahlm.t l ,  ,~.. Dot ~9 50 93 .311 
Ick, St~.o)~a,. 2a#~ ght ,  t ,~ujs.  ~ . DOubles: B0ggi, .Boston, |SO 
ton, N: .  : ' * '  . . . .  ~ "' . . . . . . . . . . .  MCRM,.KanMo Cllyp $41 Hrl~l~ 
Triples: But l , r ,  Atlanta, 111 Mlnneloto~ 31; P,rr lsh, Detroit, 
MorBnQ, : Houston, I I~,,~.C~z, ,.~|. , L , .,. 
Hbusl6n,' ? ;O.Wson. ~'Mdh'lrdal, : ~TrlI)IOS~ Griff in, Toronto, S; 
7; .|taln~,AAo~trHIf~l;t.~ . ~t;~; .Wlnfleld,~ New Yo'rk, S; H~'- 
,ome~ runl::  Schmdt~_.pl~[l~.,~nq0fi , Detroit, 7; GIb~on, De. 
de p~ a~:.'36;~ Oaw~h ~, M(jMreil~-';.~roIt; / 7.:" ' 
25; Murphy, Atlanta, 23; Evans, Home runs: Cooper, M I I .  
San Francisco, |1; Guerr,e.rp, -wloKe~, ,24; K It i Chlclgo 14; 
Los' Angeh~k,' ~tt~ ' " *  ' ' L.".f~:~:..L ; • ~'d~fl~lS, " BOSton, 33; LUIInIkl,  
Runs .  ,INt~J~2. : i~:~ ,j~ll~..a~_,**:#C:h!chl~), .~l,t 'Nice; Boston, 23. 
Montreal, . $&; Scl1~ml~t, •Phial-. ~Runs .bitted IDa Coopor~ Mli- 
delphi,,. 79; ~M~,rp~f~,~ CA~ihh|i~h~tv~uk~;.J.'95; Winfield, Hew 
76; Guerr lrn,  Los ,Ang~le$~ 4?,~t~ )'!o~k~,ld,/.! P , r r l lh ,  Detroit, /61 
Chambllla, Atlanta, 61; "_lten~l~-" simmons,. Milwaukee, 75. 
Ick, St .  L.O~.Io, ~1. " "~ _ Sli l~lt;C b i l lS :  Henderson, 
StOlen paol i :  Ralnis~ Moo- oak and , .  70; R .L Iw, . .ch i¢ lgo ,  
lresi~ Sb r ~NIIl~d, New York, 3"/;" 53; Cruz;' Chlcogo, 46~ WilSOn, 
LaMa'star, Sun Francisco, 34; K,nSaS City, 45. 
Sox, LOp Ano,~!eJ, ~4.  
@lt~hl'~s (l ip dsci~liho): Man. 
refuSeD, San .1DIIBg, 9.2, .111, 
"3.41; Per, i ,  Atlanta, 13-|, .113, 
3.02; Denny, Philad.lphia, 12-5, 
.706, 3.61,~!.C ~ " l  C ~ e 
• Slrikeev~i~ "I~STIIog, ~ ~hl i l -  
delphi&' ,QI2~';~O|U; ~)C~kll~natl, 
Pitching (10 dices DOS): Haas, 
Mi  waukee, 9-2, .Big, 3.79; Rig- 
beget,NeW York, t:-3, .i00, 3.28J 
Roxom,, Detroit S-:;.II00, 3.17; 
McGregor, Ballimore 1"4.4, .71|, 
3.13; Gossag,o H.w York, 9.3, 
.750, 2.24. 
BIr lkHMS: Morris, Detroit, 
17do Mc~NiinaPlo,~..iPIt~ll~rllh, 153/ Stleb, Toronto,. 130; Rig. 
14S~ aysr~, HOUI~n, '120; Vales- hoteL, Now York, I i t ;  Blyleven, 
auola, Los An0tlos,. 119. ClevMmmf, !16. 
Saves: LoSmlfh, Chic,go, 17; | l ve l :  Oulsenborry, Kansas 
Bedr0slsn, Atlanta, 14; Roar. City, ~ j  CVAUDILL, Seattle, | f ;  
• don, Montre,h 6; MII~IH, Sin Stan~,  Boston, |1,~ Day|s, Mln- 
Francisco, 13. .. . . . .  nnota, 19; Lol~L Detroit, 16. 
• . . " ' ,~•  ~ . , , . 
• .. i ,~ .': : :~  ,.~ 
• ".."~i-- '~':";i , ,:.: ~ - . I . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  " ... - , . . .~  . 
• . . ! , : . :~.  ~.. : ,y: ' .  . . . - : . . . . . . . .  " . ! /  , ; ! . . . -  ,...,, 
" ' . . . .  . . . .  ' " ,.~;.~ " ' " - • ~ ,:~':-, ,'!" ~ ::".'..~::,..' 'i:, !i ,/,/i/,'i "~"" '"/~:- ' " : ' ~" "": ' : "......... " i' ,!.::~.., :,. ,.~.~, ... ; :- i! 
• • ~ : -  
• '~'~sk'°nds'.: . " • ...... " ,'' ,I =! ','..~ ~:~'..:~:'~ :,~ " 
..The.~.'~'nld American, Who ires n~ losti sinc~,~A~t ,i' 
19W, p:Went!out swiftly und,led all fine ~vay,. ' : : '~ ": ,  "~i~: ,. : 
.I~, tim# wa s one 6f fine fa~test h Idntory, but was ehbrtef" 
"~ ''-'~: '. :. '~.i 
union _w~rd  ~. :~.~.  
Eoriler Jn the day, the Cani 
• team was dlsqualLqed fur,~ 
second.of thrte heats and, 
Carl Lewis.who nroved'~ 
Wedmda~,. : "... : . . . , .  . ,-,, .:_.~ .... .....- 
In the. womea'a. 800-metre final, wOrld record holder 
Jarmila Krat~hvilova of ~hos l0vak ia  won the gold. 
. ~atochvilov.a. who earllerin the day. quail fled fo~ the  
final 0f the400"metr~ bywinn~ her i~if lnal  heatl took 
charp of the 800 with-about S00 inetree remain .  " 
At that point,,sho whipped .p~uit LIubev Gurina Of the 
Soviet Union and coasted home In 1:54.68. Gurine took 
of the 
soviet Union, was thh'd In 1:57.58. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~no me~'a 80o final was much'more excltlag, with Wllli 
Wuelbeck of W~t Germany capt~ the gold in l :~ ' .e~,  
the faatast ime in the world this year, 
Rob DrupperIof the Netherlands came fromTourth place" 
with about 60 metres left to flnlsh..second in 1:44.20. 
Joaqulm Cruz of Brazil; who set mest of the early'~ce, 
*anthh'd in ' t ;~Z. . .  
The eentroverslal handoff was the final.one, betwasn 
~Li l lams and Tony ~larpe, and both Toronto runnen 
said while it was late, they felt it had taken place Inside the 
ea~lll l~e sons, 
The Canadians fin/shed third in the race, behind the U.$. 
i i 
I ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T "~' "':._•~, ..... ": .................................................... " ; "" . j " - '~ '~=" ' - '=~"-""~"~=~='=~"~"  ' ! ~ " ' -  ....... .'- • . . . . . . .  " '" " -~ '~ i~ l  '~
, _  . . . . . . . . .  ' , , , : , ,  ,. :, , _  _ / - -  . i .~ . : , i . :>~,  " 
. " : . '  " - . . . : .  ~. , i '  ~ : . : . .  . . . . .  - ' '  s '  , ~: ". 'm . I " ." . . s . . : , . . _ _ I '~  _ " . ' " : , .  ; ~ ' , .  
~. . ~ " ~'1! . ' °-~ ~. . . . . . . . .  . ,  ! ~/ , .  ~ 
, ,I I , '  , It s;th e lu! day of ..l~_beW.s an~.m~,.~..I~_, ,~  i, " 
, " " "  " /~ ' -  r~: J "~-L :""='"  !/: ~ lseaa°nan, a ltansas't;nY:t~°Yamwinar0akiand/~ ('elllite'' 
" ' /~ / -NO ~OR~ {~:  !;' ' ~'wlthliialhalI'gal~e of. Cld.go'  While S0X for the W=t.' 
• " " i . . . . .  . .  '~ - . . ." . . .  '. ' i .  ' • ; , ,  ,- .. . . . . . .  : 
' . . I ,MV~. I i~V~UL = I .. :: . tf :Or, New York ~ankees lose at Baltimore to fRUa hal&•..l ' '. ~: 
• " k'H'~kI~EXI i~vr )~ " • '- 1 :'gme'behind the/OHoles,J~llwack~.Brewe~ I)~ ~It•' i ."",. 
IM  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ...... , . . . .  , " ' , . ~.i~ i l~C~.  ~.Ar~. . . ,  .: -. .... ,-'nears..or Torom glue Jays, f.or the .A~;~t  nag...:..,. .-,.. .... ,. 
11)I 'I N /I th. end ,,O,,,d enmpleto th. .ame :-"' :. 
I • .." ../>I..: : b a, of:a..con    ...beme 
~' ~- " '  ~ : : : :  I"". .' :.B'~tt's pine tar.]adm'ed bat, cen~m Of a furore IO W,,~':::: " i. '. ~"~:i' 
~.'~' :i "~ '  ~ '  ': ,\.:"-I .':': :~ .~ l ie r ,  indlreetiy.woulddeeide one or evun two .c~ : ' "  ..:":. : / .  !~::/ 
"" ' 1 ~~~. : i . ,  i " -.tltl~ the:day after the.asason and lone. dal/b~0re, fine.". " :'.i~: 
of =e leag,e cham ",h,p -;:.. ,. -:.., 
"' 1081atlas problem created by a completion of ' -.: ~ ; .  
, i.. the.gameOnt, 3 would create an0ther Sticky sltuntlea for .  'J 
~ ~  - ~ "  , /~:]  ~ , .  league presldmt Lee MacPhatl. " " • 
• . . . . . . .  ~-;:;'~.~' . .  -~ .  
, = . , ,  
• , , , ,  •. - : 
:~ i : - ' ? -  : -xC  and Italy,.and finm~ure would have advanced to the I " = m = s ~ ~  I ~  (p . ,~ .  
nemifin~, ' - ~, 
COMPLICATED ~hat~R.  
Tennis generates ment the.app~! - .wouldtornout . . . .  ". " -~ ": ' . . . .. ,. 
'~here-we~ethree. disq. ualiflcations in the heat todey, so o, MONTREAL ~(CPz -- mughly 400 funs still Infine 342nd, had a '.somewhat . ~  Hank Pf later -of  
It ih"Iblng to be complicated," he said, There m~iy-'be some ex- stadium that they'd seen easier route, to the third Bakersfield, Calif., 6.4, 6-0, 
China and Kenya were .fine other two countries eitement generated by enough tennis for one night, round, at least. But after a whlle Ramesh Kr i s l i  of, 
disqualified in the stone heat as Canads~ a Canadian men at the anyway, good'-start, he unravelled india defe~ted ~ seeded 
.TheU,S.team.enml~deedthefinreemedalisisfromfinel00 P ayer's -': International ARer.a 30-minute delay, : against Cloven, , rax/ked, HenriLeconteofPrance4-~, 
met res ,  Lewts~ Calvin Smith (u~lver) and Emmit.Kin~. tennis tournament ~ Boaneeueame back to win :~0fin, ~-2, 6-2. 
(bronze) -:plus high hurdler Willie Gault. The four corn; week, but i t  won't come .the tiebreaker 19-10 and FOLLO~D.  G.A~ PL~kN 
bined.for a38.75 clocking. "I In other match, ,  Toman 
The other.heats were won by East C~xnany and the from Glenn.. Mtchibata. or send the diehard fans home thought I concentrated Staid of Czechoslovakia 
Soviet Unlo0 in 39.22 and ~8,77, respectively. M0rtin" Wostenholme, bath happy, ff weary, at 12:35 pretty well at. the start, beat Hans Sinionsson..of 
flrst-roand losers Monday. - a.m. ' . ... .. there were a: lot :of close Sweden 6-3, 6-2, whi~le 
. On Monds~,, Lewis's wionluK time of 10.07 In  fine 100 was M/eldl~ata,:of Toronto, the. The result left only three .paints," ..,W0setenkolme Simonuon's brother Stefan the third'fasteet~lfi fine world thls year. Snd.fin.was timed in " • 
top-ranked Canadlan,.was 'oftheslxCanadlansentered said, "I was following my lost to fellow Swede 10.21 and King clocked I0.S4. 
Wlitlams, last in the fleld, wastlmedin i03~.Shorpeand ;beaten 6.), ~ Iby  Marcos still hi fine tournament. , game plan;lwh/ch was to hi~ Jeachim Nyatroem.by the. 
• Hoeevar. of Brazil, while. ~unea u doesn't figure, to the ball at wldo angles and same s¢0re. 
Be~:Johnsou, aisoefToronto, beth fafled to quslify for the Wastenhnlme,.of Oakville, make'it past his second: makeh lmrun!a in t .  ,~. 
final, . . , . .-i,.;. - :. ' . ' .Russell Simpson of, New 
lathe women s I00 Monday, Ang~a Bailey of Toronto ~ Ont., went down 6-4, 6.1 to round opponentv, second- " "But at 3-3, I foot-faulted Zealand " beat Nigeria's 
was the top Canadhm, phldngflflh. " ' . . . . . . . .  Onorges Goven Of France. seeded ..Ivan ~endi. of " and all of a auddm l was at Nduka',0dlzor 6-2", 6-3, and 
Dale Power of Ottawa Czechoslovakia. i break paln~,: q'hat:'really ninth.~eadedEliotTeltocher 
Boi!ey, whofinlshedwifinatime0flL20seconds,was well was ~ eliminated: when 1~Ichibata,. 145th in the upsetme.and by the t/me I of Sobring, Fla., beat Lan'y 
Angellabehind wlnner, Taylor, MarlIusalso of T ronto,Geehr OfwanEast GermanY,seventh in .IL30.10'97" Stephane Bonneau ~ ~ of world in the. Association of :got: rn'y..comi~usure back 'it Stefanki of i ~ Menlo. Park, 
'/Q~lebe c City beat him 6-2~ 7" ° Tennis . Pro[e~ ionals, wagS.3." 
EarlI~' Monday , Bailey had breezed to a second place in 6 in. the fin.el ~,at~i of  ~mpUter ankings,: simply ~.~-,Two r~/,:de~y' .:didn't CaliL, 7. .-5, 6.,2. Guy For~et of 
see°' n~";bu uooneautcoxmenratset Bocevar, ranked 61St. l t~Fthak of Polond, ~ .Who .Oeieppo.ofltuly bent.Tim 
-- i•.-~--~!-!~]- ~ ' ' !"~ o~,cu l~ p~,.ymla::i,. , didn't have  , i t  UKai~St"~ . '/lqth'~e~k/~;:~V~jt~k ~ N~IS~.~Ii,.,0.~, and Gl.mmi" 
6-2, but Power was'up 5-1 ~ Was h0 'consolation:' " to  'defeated L~'islophelRuKer. W ~  of Ashvli]e, N.Cm, 
Taylor asld she did not have one of her better starts and " a second-set tlebreaker' al /Vlichibata that Heeevar Vasselln of Prance 6-1., 6.7 6-3, 04. 
was put off even more when American Evalyn Ashford, the 11:55 p.m.-EDT when fine 
premier women sprinter this year, fell to the track in the nOW, plays the  top-seeded. (6.10), 6.1. ~ A thunderstorm in. 
lan, e .~beslde h r. with. a' torn lmmstrl~'muscle, : Jarry Stadiur~ '~lights' Mc~, -  ranked No. 1 In . There were two minor terrupted play shortly after. 
dining. Ten minutes later/- ~-fine world. " uimets in firet-roand .play. " I p.m...Play restarted at 
~e  yelled and she threw h~ hands up and I looked over there was a total blackout, If Miekibata had a difficult .Sammy. Glammafva o f  
4:46 ,  but despite the delay mon~entf°r a mament,"and bySal fine thneTayl°r'l rea lzed"l est mYit, everyoneconcentrati°nwas fOrgonea convlnclng, many among., the draw, Wostecholme, ranked' Houston, Tex,~ beat. 13th- orpnlZ~s ' had - to. 
and I wan way out of it. ''~ . reschedule only one match 
Ashford slowed and then crumpled up after 60'~etrea, for today. That ~vas fine one Legal action expected Just us she wasaccoleratin8 in a duel.wifin.Geehr. • - " " "betwee~ John Plcken of Another East German, Merits Koch, was s~d and :. . . . . . . . . .  Vanenuver and 10fin,seeded 
American Diane Willlam~ third. " ' TOROlqTO.(CP)-=C0ach John Huard of WARMUP FOR FINAL Sandy Mayer of Atberton, 
In the triple Jmnp, Peter Hoffmann; 24, ofPoland, won the ' " 
_ Acadia .Axemen .has warned that legal The AUAA. problem l surrounds • the.,. Calif. 
event Wflh a J of 17.42 metres to top American Willie action can be expected' from players as a " ,. . ~mkI-- . ea~.  Atlantic BowL, considered aince 1959 to be Derek SUKal ofTor0nt0 is 
" : r " .. . ~e  other Canadian playing 
Banlmflnishedeecondat 17.18metrea, fineeameas Ajayi. reaultof ~-~Atlantle Unlvei-slties Athletic the epitomy of Canadian university bowl'... , .. . . . . . . .  
eames plnvmt nn~imllv In l-inltf~v' tka.'  IO(~ly." • /de  " 1 ~  l~nBn Association's recent deeision not tO par- - o . ._,~_ ~ . . . . . . .  , . . :  
Agbsbaku of Nigeria, but fine Amerlusn had: the hotter tielpate in past~eeson.play for Canadian aame has tradltlonnliv been n "~ innnr~ Teacher of Los An~elea~ the 
sec~d jumpand earned the allver~ ~ ~" " . . . . . .  - - - : coll~le feetbull'a Vanier Cup, warmup for the  VanlerCup, Canada's l 16~. s~ed. , : . . . . . . .  ,. i 
In the.men's race, Williams, Who'ha.d e xcep. ~ .  ~ starts . . "ThereYs ome kids down here who are university football final -. -: • ~c~m'oe, x,m.m ena me 
rest of the top eight seeds finein f eblockstWo preliminarYln the final.heats and semillnai,.. . ,. ' ";,.Was'late•,, _°ut°f..: seriOusly. ~s lder ing legal action," said At fine CIAU'S general meetiuKs two receive byes to fine second 
,, , .: .~.... ~; . ... Huard, whose:. Axemen are ba~,d at years ago, it was d~ided that th~ Atlantic round and do not play until ,, His reaction time thts time was really Ibw,~ said head 
Wolfville, N;S;".'I had one kid call me fine Bowl would nolonger be the sole&main of Wednesday. 
sprlnteeachCharlielhranclsofTorento. "But atill,m.ak~ otherdsywI1osaidhe~vasg0ing to sueand the AUAA.-It Was dcolded by a vote that 
the final is a pretty good show." -I can't blame.b/m. " " ' . 
Despite his slow start, Williams charged tofine middle of Huai'd sald fine players, many of whor~ .... other CIAU as~clations should ha.~;e the 
'opportunity of playing host to a semifinal 
fine pack by the 30-metre merk aud heid it untfl the flnsl' 25 are out-ofdowners who were .recrulted on game such as the Atlantie Bowl. IOIO & SOO an 
metres. ' : ~ . . . . .  ' fine pr~ that they would have an op- Even though the CIAU proposal called' 
• , I  think if I had/o do It ~ain, I wouldtry to relaz a little portunlty, at national honors in football, 
more and not do It all at anent', said Wllllams, who will fenl~',the~'Ve be ~. misled. • : . . . . .  '. fbr Halifax to be the slte for the game three 
¢ompeto today in the 4x100 relay.. ' .  : ' ' ~ . l i~  said t~e players would go to court out of every four years, fine AUA~ balked. 
THIRD FASTEST TIME to: contest he Canadian Inte~'unlverslty At the CIAU meeting last J.une, theAUAA 
-. Lewls's time was the thkd-fastest i00metrosintheworld::.. 'Athletic:- Union transfer rule, .'~which .', said ft .an Atlantic. B0wl game wasn't 
this year,He dged his closest rival, Ca!.vin Smith, into Or ients  them- from transferring to played in Halifax this year, It would with- '  
second place in 10.21, and Emmit ~ WM;tldrd In 10.24. ~her  cIAu lnstituUon without ~irat draw from CIAg.posteeuson play.- : 
Ben shmon and Tony ~harpe, both, of, Toranto,./ailed to. gtflngout a year, ~.i i ' . The AUAA said It w6bld, stage its own 
qualify for the  f ina l  " " ~ ' ' "" . . . .  Huard dm : : . . . .  • • ,~" .  ~ ~ml . unyof',the~layerein the version of the Atlanflc Bowl, pes~iblywifin 
~ In the trip .le Jump, PeiorH°ffmann, a4,0fP01and, w0nfine AUAA~wknt to tranSfernow that fine an Americanteam asone  of fine par- 
event with a leap of 17.42metr~ to top Am~dean Willie Atlantic ansoclaflon~]s"no 10near in me Banks . . . . . . . . . . .  ticipants. The CIAU said, fine and. then 
" • rumtluK for the Vanier Cup, but don't want voted in a ~me~v p'layoff ormat which dld 
Banks finished second at 17.18 met~,~b '~e as AJayi to .was.~ a.yeer. ' ._ not Include fine AUAA. 
Agbebaku of Nigeria, bUt the American had the better 
second Jump and earned the silver. " '." , . - " r ] , 
R 0rt requested OOI.UNBIAAUTO NAU8 LTI, 
Steps above the Rest. Polloe has asked for a report ead ~Ksteble's decision last 
week to charge New York yqnkee'dutlleld~ DaveWinfl~d,. 
Wfih crueltyto animals..~:. ..... -,, . . . . .  ,:.,-. Come and test  d r ive  obr  new Longbody  
The"char~e was laid ~aftor a' seuKull was'.kilJed b~'d, "'  
baseball thrown between ~ by WinBold, during 
American League baseball game las~' Thursdsy'~hg~ 
Toronto Blue Jays . . . . . . .  ~','=," 
The charge ot wefeny ~ush~ enheee~ sulfm4uS 
bird ~ to be. omelaU, ywi~awn, _t~., ~y  in. ,pmTinml en, 
" PohceChief Jack Achi~yduidhewantsto Imo~,why 
charge was laid and-.~/pol ice Insisted on taking 
Yankee star to a police :s~iton. 
" I  was out of fine, coanhT, and I heard several differ 
versions," Ackroydsald Monday. 
The chtofis ankluK for statements fm~ Ca~t~' 
Hartery, who arrested Winfield, and ofiner~offleers v 
inveetigated the ease. , ," ' ,  ~' ~ :- 
. Wlnfinld wak charged after a wermup ball he tusSed t
field att~dsht Struc. k and, killed I I~ I~ , :  a~fl/nil-al~o~/ 
.m~trm ' away from hl~. Winfield s?d .a~'mt~' i~er  
fp~te and taken to the pallas station, where hespent ab 
an, hour before beluK released on ~ 'ba i l .  
The charge was laid without cemultiuK aCrown attorn 
:.' • GAM~ ORDERED RESUMED " "'- -c-" ' . . . .  
'~-; • Hohopes It doeIn't eeme to that. MaePhall, who urll.or 
~ o rdeFed the.pine be resmned from the pofnt of the-e~- 
troverky, has asked the teams to do:it Aul. IS, 
' Players On both clubs apparently would have to approve 
' thut ~K~'t~RII~-lt16Ul'dUH-a~t-Sff.¢myana force the 
Yaakees to play Sl con~ut ive  days and the Royak S'/, The 
". ' players' contract says teamscan play no mm'e than 19 days 
in army. " 
-Though the.Yankees aid they wuntM to renume the 
game after the'season, New York owner Geerle Stein- 
brenner already has said he would rather take the lug than 
have his players losa their day off In fine middle of a i~ Iant  
race.~ . • ~- ,  " , 
Bob Fis~lel, MacPhaU 'Sasslstant,fore~aw complications 
,__;if fine game is not completed until the mmea,m~Ii. 
"If the game was completed, after the sassm and It 
created a tie, we would haveto have a playoff," Pishel said. 
"That oould create an unfair disadvuntage for a team going 
into the American ~ champlonshlp'alies," 
OVERRULED DECISION " - " " 
The conteat , re .~er tedf rom~a 4-3 Yankee v l~r .  to a 
~uspended game when MacPhati Overruled. tlie uinplres' 
decision and reinstated Brett's two-run, two.outhomer In " 
the top of the ninth innS,  + giv~uK the.Royals a.5.4le~d. 
When MacPhaIlupheld Kansas City's protest wo weeks ' .. 
ago, he said fine game could be completed AuK. 18 or aftor 
fine season if it had a bearin, g on ~ either team's pennant 
hopes. Both teams l~ave only one other cola_cident~l day off. 
Sept; 15. 
"We'~ !ooking at d number of dates and AuK. 18is the 
first practical choice~" IVlaePhall enid. ,"It's probably also 
the best choice and, 'realistically, maybe the only cbelce." 
Of the' Aug.. 18 possibility, genera l  manager John 
Schuerholzof the Roynls Said: "Losiatieally , it would mean 
getting on a plane.in Detroit, taking a detour to New York, 
and thea¥4NG ONTO Baltimore. 
"Of c~Urs~, that wouldn't be as easy as going atrahlht o 
Bulthnore and checking into a hotel.' . . .  
i 
Williamsan outlaw 
TUI~'A, Okla~ (~.P) -- Q~u'terback DouK Willl.ams, 
unhapw~,pv~, a,~ntract disput~ wi~.Tamlm Bay Buc-, 
e~nears,"h~ I ilffl~ 6~t~ldg'tl~t ~I l~Ve~fli~ NaU.,mal~ 
Football Lense  ~team for fine United States ~ FOotball 
League by signing todayw/th.~n exi~m~on team In fine new 
league. 
Williams and the Buccaneers have been unable to agree 
on a new pact since he played out fine opUon year of his five- 
year contract last season and became a free uKent. 
The USFL'a.Oklshoma Outlawa, now being formed, has 
signed Williams, said Outlaws,owner Bill Tafinam. 
"Having:DouK join fine Outlaws aivea our team and the 
entire USFL a tremendous lift," Tatham said. "Not only 
does he have a chance to be our league's top quarterback, 
but he should vie for MVP (moet-valuable-player) honors." 
Tatham and general manager Sid Gillman arranged the 
signing for today, Williams's 28th blrthdoy. 
Williams took the Buccaneers to fine Central Division title 
in the National Conference and to fine NFC championship 
game i~ I .979, wherethey lost to Los AuKeles Rams ~0,  
two ylem~ after.Tampa Bay setan NFL recordfor futility 
• w i th  16  eop~uecutive losses, Williams, who was a starter 
sinc,e joining the teamout of Grambfing, also led Tampa 
Bay to the'division title in~1961. 
He wasfine BUccaneers'. first-round choice In the 1978 
NFL college player draft, fine 17th player chosen in the 
draft, and fine first black quarterback ever/aken i  fine first 
round of the,NFL draft. 
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Page I ,  T l l  Hera ld ,  =~Tuesday, :August  9, l~B3 
' . . . .  .- ' :~  . . . . .  : -•  - , .7  
. h ' I "~ mor~ ~u~uw ~m-~ . - -  ~ne Yo,ung woman , man rex, ntres ol 
Wept/U she:asked the j~dge fdr al divorce, persbn; ' ~ . . . . . .  Unl!'an against less t 
Her  the  ted 'S ta t~. , '  , ~-'," husband, she_-sa~,, spent.:ail their. 
money on vodka and ml~stt;eated her and i ~: : A. C~orget0wfi~'• TJnlw 
their two-~ear.old dau~t~r when he Wa-q: *" ~,dieated the consumntl~ 
d~fference 
" "  '": . . :  - " ;': / ' ' - : i "  ' : :  " '~"  . . . .  . * ¢ LZI,''" 
:~.:~.~`;~.~.~-:~.`~ ::`~/.:~;~C%~``~`~:.:~:~.~..~ ~. ! .~  ~ ..~:` .:~ ~.::`.::;. '~ ' `~ ~.`:~ .`~/`~ .; :~.~ ..~:. ..,:. =.,.~- ; .  p 
: ,~ • 7-•/: . .  
to 
Western ¢~ada-""~.:' + 
* : r " ,  UmOf l "  uespl 
. . ' : .  ~-: ~. bing P]~tOhO[i 
parently/,...: • - ':: The. fght  against drinking is apl ',; Besidea.econ0mic .~!osses.'~ Ode Soviet . i 
• ' :  .; being',~ step~i"..:'up;/..' h0we~er;/, as~..flie . . :stqdy,~aid.3010 ~ per cent 6f.).l~e :w0rk' ..
• ' i - g0verninent, begins:to view alcohoHSni-aS ~ . :l.'.f0rce ~h'~govei', on.any.Monday.~rhin~ .: 
...... ~ . .  an .ecqni~mtc~ p/'oblem; too,'i""..'...!,i~":, ,',.'ii ." ,: ::,',i: ~U3~d r~chers  bllali~ealcoholl~m:fo~,{i • 
" Sovitet President Yuri :'Andropov. h'a§' ' rising, infant.. morta|lty-. •rates ~. and 
ordered,that workers found drinking Or:" . d~reasing life~.exi~tahcy in:the ~Sovie[. 
drunk on the job be suspended, fired-or" Uninn.:__L._~ '.. . ... . . 
dockedpay or.vacation.time, v.  " " Bakhman0v said" soviet, law required 
"Appearance at work in an inebriated- treatment for~alcoholism, .as wellas' jail 
condition o/" drinking liquor at the work sentences, for ¢~nvicted criminals who are" 
plaeewili be considered a most serious also alcoholics. He said that, to many 
breach of discipline," Pravda, the Com- defendantS,, proving they are not 
munist party newspaper, said in an- alcoholics is the most important part of 
-'----'fi~"~:h'g"~--t~e tough ne~v-~e~alties ....... theirtri~ls~ . . . . . . .  " 
would be enacted into law_by the Supreme For instance, the judge gain, a person 
soviet, who h~ committed a minor crime may 
"We have quite enough alcoholics," Said serve'only half the sentence behind bars, 
Konstontin Bakhmanoy., the chief judge o[ with. good time. Similarly, such "good 
the court where the young woman had time" routinely reduces the sentences of 
• , sought a divorce, those convicted of more serious offences 
I that ~se,.the young n~an pleaded that by one-third. - 
he wanted to save his marriage. The judge But someone who is convicted of a crime 
gave him two m0nths to shape up; if the and also found to be an alcoholic must 
wifesttil wanted a divorce then, he would serve the f~l sentence, the judge said. - 
• grant it. " " He said that even if no crime has been 
The judge said drinking problems •were committed, a :pe~:sun . accused nf 
cited in more than half the divot:ce ases '~ilcoholism bY. neighbors, relatives, co- 
that. come before, his court, and ,that workers or authdrities may be ordered into 
alcoholism[was  factor in perhaps 30 per c6urt Lfor a hearing to determine whether 
cent of the Soviet Union's. criminal: Cases: treatment is necessary. Treatment is 
The' Soviet Union does not release usually from three months to a year as an 
alcoholism figures, but it is believed that out-patient, but it can be up to two years of 
national consumption confinementin a hospital or asylum. 
Reactor restored soon 
!etromedia Inc,-guilty 
~g.~aft$375,o0o in actt 
~t i~e damages, , ,• 
~/tw0~man jtwyl also re 
1 
!: 
PICKERING, Ont. iCP) near Hamilton, Pert'Credit 
- -The  showcase nuclear and Sarnia so Ontario 
station of Ontario Hydro, residents are in no danger of 
crippled by the' shutdo~i of electricity shortage s. 
three reactors in the last Contracted .experts of 
eight days, may restore its electricity •will. be met, 
least troubled reactor Furness aid, but spot sales 
today, to U,S. customers may be 
But themost seriously cut. 
damaged reactor, flooding The most :ecent shutdown 
radioactive heavy water occurred S~day on the Unit 
from a ruptured tube, 5 reactor when'an operator 
remains dead indefinitely, accideittally threw ' the 
and a small leak from a wrong switch during a 
third reaetar will leave it regular safety pr0eedure at 
out of use until at least next the plant. 
week. " - - 1  The shutdown was first 
Odly two reactors remain attribute! by Hydro to an 
in operation .at the power ".unexplainable electrical 
plant in this community just fault," but Joe Molloy of the 
east of Toronto. Atomic Energy. Control 
The three sbutdowns have Board, the federal war- 
kept Picksring operators ehdog agency, said Monday. 
working around the clock. It it was "just clumsiness" by 
is not yet known how much an operator. 
the problems will cost. the Robert Popple, assistant 
world's third-largest power' to the director of I-Iydro's 
commission, nuclear-generating ~ivis- 
Richard Ftwness of -ion, said Monday the unit 
Hydro's public relations may be back in operation 
department says "every today following a waiting 
available unit" has been ~ :period,to allow the decay of 
cra~ked ~ up at coal plants a radioactive fission 
• ] l  
PEOPLE 
I l l  
ru leon  the. . laa~=for at: iea~t a week~.... -":"~ ':' . : i  
United States President Ronald Reagan may have a hard 
product, Xenon, . which 
• collects in a shutdown. 
Popple said. the mistake 
waun honest one and there-'= 
were noplans to disciplin~ 
the operator. 
But  the first and most" 
serious problem remains 
the continuing leak of 225' 
-litres ofheavy~ water: a 
minute from- a ruPtured , 
tube in Unit ~. 
The break occurred in~ the 
reactor fuel. core Aug. l, 
when 1,000 l i iresa minute 
began Spewing out o f  the 
equal,pay.laws when it paid her"le~"than"~the/ 
' tele~'isi0n sta~tion,s male "co'-anch0r, . :. 
Tbe-$1.2~millian suit by the 38-year-old Craft ac - :  
e t~ i  'Metr~medta, i former owner of  KMBC~TV .in 
- Kansas~ty'iof~m0ting er in 1981.fo'r being too old, 
anattraetive~d h0tdeferential enough to men ': * 
The. :sult,:¢h~'ed" the Companywith fraud :. for 1 I 
. misrepresenilnS the job when ~t hired' Craft as co: 
anchor in January,, 1981, with sex discrimination and 
• with violat ing equal:pa~ lawsT. 
Jury foremen Kenneth Greensaid the panel made " 
its deelsi0n.because "we didn't want to seeanyone 
else put through what she went through,'.' 
But Craft seemed less sure of the verdict's effect. 
tn~LP s0~om~ E~.  
have no illusions, shall we say, that this is going 
to make.a.hugn difference in TV ~ews, but . . ,  if it 
keeps one news director at one station someplace, 
somewhere, fromdoing the same !hing, I hope it does 
.. that," shesald. 
'Craft:said she planned to return to her curi:ent 
anchoring job at KEYT-TV in Santa Barbara, Calif.. 
Because KMBC was sold to the HearetCerp.~in May,.. 
t982, she called the part of her suit seeking rein- 
" 'statement toher KbIBC post a '°m~tPoint., 
• "I consider today a victory for civil rights in this 
country, for women's rights, for the rights of men and 
women jotn'nalistS," said C~aft in a news conferenco 
on the courthouse steps. 
Donald Giffin, attorney for Metromedia, declined 
comment on the verdict, but said. an appeal was 
pessible. • 
"The fraud ruling'was based on Craft's contention 
that Metromedia defrauded her by saying sbewas 
hired solely for her journalistic skills. 
The two-week trial centred on Craft's claim that on 
• Aug. 14,-]981, former KMBC news director• J~idge 
Shannon saldshe was being demoted because she was 
,too old, unattractive and not deferential en0ttgh to -  
men."  
- Shannon denied On the witness tand ever making 
the comment and also denied that Craft's.sex had. .  
anything to do ~,vith er salpry orher demotion. He 
'declined comment on•the verdict. " ' 
"Metromedia Said i( demoted Craft'because"surveys ' 
showed audience, reaction, to, her .was extremely 
negatiye..But.craft said she had no negative ffect on 
KMBC'sratiugs and that the station was No.1 in the 
ratings during her tenure. . . . . . . .  .. " r='=' 
tube; Operators ~ pumps 
• .to return the wa[er  to:~fl)e " " " . i . .  _ _  _ '. . . . .  ,.:.~i. - ; ' ' 
reactor was gradually shut 
down. * • " 
Hydro officials have • • VANCOUVER (CP)---: Although Christian churches have '. 
assured the public that no fought o preserve human rights all over the world, ther~ is 
danger existS, but energy a general deterioration i the quality of .life and an .. 
control board officials have emergence ofnew forms of degradation, says a statement 
said it will be at least a adopted Monday by the World Council of Churches. 
month before they know the The statement on.:.human rights, one of eight being 
cause nf the break and it" debated by the' council during its 18-day assembly,'is, a 
could be two years before general guideline for the c e u n c i l ' 8  300 member churches, 
the reactor eturns to wOrk. 
Furness aid anti-nuclear • 
lobbyists are probably 
wag.ring for results of •the 
testS before taking any' 
protest :action, 
Some Hydro officials have 
already said that if a design 
flaw is discovered, it could 
be a'sorious setback to sales 
of. the Candu reactor 
abroad. 
Work on the third dead 
unit, No. 1, was also con- 
which represent •more than 450 million Christians;: - 
"increasingly sophisticated forms of physical-and" 
psychological torture, the practice of 'disappearances' and 
e,xtrajudielai executions have •not only been I more widely 
Used throughout the  world, but have in many countries 
become standard procedures ofmilitary and police forces," 
it said. . 1 • " - - -  
'Meml}er churches shoald establish extensive educt ion  
programs to tell the.public abOut human rights violations 
and should strengthen existing systems which monitor, 
advocate and study human rights.. 
'The .awaking statement cited m grant workers, .in- 
- digenous peoples and refugee~ as examples of people whose 
ri~,hts have been denied. '• . : . . . .  ~ " 
time gauging his popularity from a recent poll. . tinuing ' after a shutdown It also said a growing climate of religious fanaticism and 
Reagan was the person most admired -- and, along with Friday When a small political fundamentalism that threatens .the rights, of 
Adalf Hitler, among those least admired -- in a survey Of amouQt of heavy water ~churches and other religious communities to exist and 
delegates to a national Junior Achievement conference in " leaked into Lake Ontario...function. : r ' 
Bloomington, Ind. About. 4.5 litres of The United Nations declaration on humkn ,rights,. 
Lee Iacoeea, chairman of Chrysler Corp., was the No. 2 radioactive water~ o..01~:per although welcome, does not offer sufficient protection 
choice for most admired person, with 10 votes to Reagan's cent of the atomic board's against specific problems facing religious communities, it 
said . . . . .  ~... . 
32. permissible monthly', "It iq therefore imperative that membei" churches and Of 301 votes tallied from the survey sent o t,000 young release, entered the lake. " 
" ~theWorld Council of Churches continue to identify and people,Richard Nixon was theleast admired person with 27. Furnees said tltis has ~.denounce gross violations of religious, beliefs, and prec- 
votes, followed by Reagan with 23 and Hitler with 20: happened about io  times f lees." " " i•_ 
Junior Achievemunt, with headquarters in Stamford, since the first reactbr 
Conn., offers economic, education pr6grams for young started:  i operating at The~statement onhuman 'rightswas passed by the 900 
people across the U.S., Canada and nine other countries. " Pickering. .: delegat .as and now will be sent to the member churches for 
OntarTo currently gets consideration a.nd.implementaUon. 
Twelve years after Harold and Maude achieved cult 
status among college students with its story of a May- 
December romance, the movie has fnallymade a profit. 
The Paramount'movie, which opened in1971, was 
rejected by most theatre patrons; But a mnnli, dedicoted : 
following gave it atwo-ysar un in Paris and 114 con- ' 
seeutive weeks at one Minnesota theatre. 
Ruth Gordon, now 86, who starred as the&centric old 
woman who has a love affair with a 19-year-cld man, played 
by Bud Cort, almost hr.ew away her $50,000 profit cheque. 
one of those swespetakes from Reader's Digest ," she tel 
d the New York Times. 
Griffin O'Ne~l, 18-year-old son of actor Ryan O'Neal, has 
been put in an ~0-a:month drug rehabilitation centre in 
Hawaii because "he had to have help," his sister says. 
Actress Tatum O'Neal, 19, said her brother, who was 
treated for drug abuse in 1981, needed to be put in a 
situation in which ,someone would slap him on the head, if 
nsed.be, and tell him, 'No.'" 
Griffin, who Is also an actor, epent hree days in Jail after 
neighbors reported he was "teatqug his room apart." He 
also lost two front teeth after a fight with his father at the 
about one-third Of i t s  
elec~eity from nuclear 
stotioris and. similar 
amounts~ from ~oal and 
hydroelectie plants. 0f the 
nuclear portion, about 45 
per cent was supplied by 
Piekering's five reactors. 
1 f l  f l~  A Rose Into The Air. 
Police News 
I 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
RCMP tourist alert for 
Tuesday, Aug. .9. The 
following persons -are 
requested to coptaet the 
RCMP for an urgent per- 
sonal message: 
Roland Andersoh or 
home of actress Farrah Fawcett In May. ' Portsmouth, l~I.H. "' 
"This path of destructiveness, i  just his way Of begging ..... Roger Ayotte or /'Bat- 
for affectiom, but in the wrong way," his sistel ~ said• Ilefol'd, Steak. 
Wayne and Kitty Kirk- 
Xavier Cugat, who intr~lt~'ed the tropical rhythms of the . patrick of Edmonton 
clta-eha,~ita to mi l l ions .of Amer icans and Europeans., is ~. - Shek, ley~ ~." MeCrnry  ...... of 
mak ing a movie about Ms life, " - 
1"nemovie about, he 83;year.old Spanlsh'~mualdan will be Toronto" - , • Sam Martin of Plckedng, 
Resolutions and s~tements paschal by'the council ar, e not 
binding on its members, but are meant to saree as 
guidelines. " • ~i - 
'Council members include Anglicans, Presbyterians, 
~United,- l~r0teatant, Orthodex~:  Methodist"and. other 
denominafl0ns. The sixth aesembi~.ends Augl 10 
Standards low 
CLEVELAND (AP) -- A Johns, Hopkins university 
scientist says a male contraceptive in the form of a Salve 
rubbed~,on the skin is ready for testing on humans. . 
Larry Ewing, a professor of reproductive biology, said he 
has applied to the U.S. Food and.Drug Administration for 
, epp~roval_to conduct elialeal. [experiments on human 
volunteers after 12 years of research on rats, ~rabbits and 
rhesus monkeys. FDA approval could take two years, he 
said. - 
• - - Ont. • 
:premier  . 
i .  v-,.,,-~mrm~unuuns neon. , into t . me • .co mPo:und~ by the'.NDP's b r0~t - " imck  . . . . . . .  ~e  Ne*  'Demo~atd:/ '  :.hav~ 
a l l i ance ,  with...Liberals, deelsinn.i i~g process0f criticize~S0 a~pecta of , 
'Malmsey, . .  told i an 'en- .  Canada," . • ' ..-.~ the' legisintlon:;~at a lash~ ' 
,th a,tio e,owd a E=,er. ....  Mul.,on" ' 
~of l l l ec l  a local ~'ena, • refused ~to be.p in0eddowh ,.,~sens human'  rJgl lt~:i~vs.. " 
.., ~ M~roneY,on.h/s first trip. on se I~BIUve r i medii:.are ~a~nd:glvedl the ~:~,Ver~ent':' i 
issues--0ser fees and ex~a / greater powers ;~ to;~:~flre " 
i .  to the West since he won the billing : byd0ctors ~-; = ' :  workersin thepubllc,~tor; 
leadership, came to B.C. to 
campaign for.: Tory" can- . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  r--I " ' "  " "  ' .... - -  .... 
didate C, errySt.Germaln i  :i~'.ddmld take ~"a .. m y, ~mroney.,, Stayen 
.. . clear of IocalisaUtS-in.the 
th.e Aug.. 29. bllssinn-Port thoughtful and -. generou~ . bye'lertion, saylng'ohly Uiat 
M00dy-hyelection, position." " - ..... i' : the challenge Aug. 39 -~ he 
The ridthg had' been held The medicate debate, is :is also seeking eleeti6hthat- 
: ' since1979 by New Democrat expeeted to be ama~r  topic 'da~,_ ,~ the Nova ~ Scotia 
Mark Rose, who resigned to . at the premiers' coherence riding of CVENTRAb Nova 
run.successfully in the May later this.week. The Liberal -.-- : VIS JOBS&+ .He 
5 .... pmVin.~_ election, government is~ threatening sands  Torz go.vernment. 
i mmroney ntt'~ hara at the to bring in ~islatinn that  wbttld restore a ~climateof: 
NDP, r ' ~ , ~  , ~U~ would Withhold funds from trunibe~eentheUmS:/and 
_.:~der~, Ot~wa' .~ "weste~ provinces ,,.wwhich. ~m.ge  . Canada, impr~ve.~! . the  
. .  . . . . . .  !a~/ /~ i~ed .the. ho~pital*usor,--A~...  : . tom' t iT ' s .  . . . .  "aq~e 
:J i.: , , :  .... : to'  
.. 5"/0 area me NDe backed federal government haS etvilizelebor relati0ns ~ndd 
double the government's 
,::Reaction m i x e d  andcemmit l l lent  to / / reaear rhdeva lopmento  " 
' .1  *..AVLONG WITH•'$t, .  Ger- 
.... .:~ ; ,  • .•,.:•:.. , ~ . .•  - . . •  . . . . . . . .  ma in ; .a•hou~'b"UHl~•:~d , 
euter) ""A WhitsHo m'e"t h.  seen poulty fa er/ethee*/c . 
for a new super, traditionally as looking ~ didates in tte Missies'Port 
ministry to forge a" strong after the needs of,U.S~.in- Moody riding areg;!:iiber~J 
UrnS.:. trade ~: policy, was dustry, While, Brock an~ his  Louis Duprat;i:a~. iaWy~;.. 
greeted with a mixture rOt el i te  band of . t rade"  New Dem'o~rat: Soph ie .  
rel ief and concern among negotiators ~ have taken a Weremchak , ,  an o f f i ce  
America's  ma jor  trading more global view of World worker, :  and Green Par ty  
partners, . trade issues, they said. representative ': Bet ty  1 
~. While 0fficials,questioned ~.e, .... / . " . " Niekerson~ a writer;brenda 
by Reuters news agency felt Another community of-' star Weremchak narrowly 
the', Plan • could lead to flclal said the.UmS: Corn- les~ aFraser V~liley'saat in .  
greater cohermc~ trade merce Deportment.is very 'th:May 5 provincial elec. 
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TERRRCE CLRSSlCR 
" ~I 6RLLET./$CHOOL 
Genera l  i l o91 i tmt lo  ~ " 
fo r  classes commenc|ng  Sept,,~9~ . 
.L IMITED CLRS,  SPaCEr:FOR 
Imperial ~Sbciety of Teachers of Dan.¢io~. 
]and Royal Academyof Dancing'Graded 
• ~. . C lasses  In:  , 
CHI  LDRE NS BALLET  and  TAP  cLASSE, , . ,  
TEENS BALLET  and  JAZZERCiZE . :  '.!' • 
LADIES  AEROBIC  DANCERCIZE  ~ ' • •~ 
• ADULT BEGINNERS BALLET 
SAT. RUG, 20 & 27/10am.i2 noon 
.:6ilLLET SCHOOL STUDIO"  " , • 
3222 MuNRoEST  TERRACE 
TO pre.reglster ca l l  635 '3467 L 
CLASS SCHEDULE / 
I I : I l l ,  " " , " . I 
] • : ~ v  : ~•.  T0.n. .  i•: :*•,t.uas~Y=•• ..... ~,~•;wki~v,  J~•• 
I I  .uo,.o,~ I svuo,os ..un,o,•l .us,o, I •m=oi~ j 'on,o = s~u~ I ~Uo~Q r''l~ ' 
• '*' ~ '~"  I .ross• ~i Pr ln~rt '  ; I Orod#'3- , i  Pr~41. Pre.M & , I•Pre- , ? ' I P~.  " I | l em, -•  1 
'E~.Ug is among 800 scientists a~l Jng  the. annual ! ! T ' s  :. I ,-e.y~- |.~ ; - - -  I ~ [ o r~ 3, ,r I P , , -m'  . . . .  ~ '* I ,mwm t .' 
com:dt:ulg°fthesocletyf°rthe$tUdY°f~reductinn'~vhichclunes Wednesday at Case Western Reserve Univer- "~ ~ - " . . . .  , I ' I . ,•  •~ I#, - - - - l - -v .m . . . . . . . .  ~' :J~.. •, ' .•1  
l ~ l .  " r V "4 I .- I sitym . . •. •, "~'•-/;'" ,.• ~ . .  • . .... . { I S lemem. l  OFIXleone I • Orate 4 . IS i i~ l i~tp~ I• n ln~ . Tip J~llor . ' ( ' .: 
• ..Th.e.salve patented by Ewini~ works.on.the same]prlneiple, i'~ ~ ~ I '  I ' " " . . . .  I . . . .  ' " 
. . . . .  "•  ~1:~:4~ ~ "S  ~ ,  , . , , . I : -  'sa°]rmce"~.lpmsffi~iby~;I~'ingthel~,valef: i l o , .~• . J I~ .~ • . ~ I '  I, . . . .  i I' I . ' , " i  I 
~xnormonesmtheblsods~;Th~lmrrn.on~tthe ;,. • / I , . ; '  . !•1 / '  " rL ' I ' :  I ~" . . . .  "~ " " , I,.," i, • ' ,~  ;.|.~, .' • ' I  • /I • l 
pituitary gland's'~0ntrol of ~ in f ldegg:pro~t~d~ . " I ,i. , " ~ :** . *  ,Y ~ i~0~ ; , ,~ , I l r . ,  : - I .  • I , L / , '  
l . . . .  ' ~tu~,  . '  'A~t / l t ; , : . ,  [" ~'':' ,;. I '  :~* ':~' D r ' '~ ' I " " " / '~  
"~ EWing said the salve is rubbed dally:.o'n the stomach to  I ". i l l  yellr 3nd year J , : . . . .  :~." /. : ! .  . r : " I . . . .  . / *, 
suppreds perm production. The sd|~is  a eombinaUon ~• ' ' ' I ~', i I " " • ] i 
the hormones, testosterone and eetradiol, a f0rlt.of . . . . :r_ .h .~"~, ,~:__~:L  . ~ ;  ,;~ :,,<_'~ 
edruge~. " ~ " " ~ ..... " '  ~~ " ~ ' 
: .  t 
"~' ~ "~ ' - , ' i '  ' + . :+ . ; ,  • - 
- 
o• , .  
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Second Sbcfion 
R RSlDE GROCERY 
COPPER RIVER MML : . . . . . . .  ,MSffliD GROCERY 
+, ' '.: . . . .  or ' : " 
" .;i';~'( • ".i • , 
!oome.a daiiy, herald subsoriber---- 1 
  !il;ifo.i".i iUly$3,SO/montSand reo.ive a oopy I 
:: FREE in your Friday edilion,  .binmechenical • characte -  ' . i ,~ f l ie  balK1 and•~uld  :'r 
CaU~M rs t ra in  on the neck. , 
, T !~ao '  changes, . ,  however, ' ,  
+at~~i~t  i f feat enough to  
mo~ to the body. : 
Patr ick"  J . '  Biehop, : found: ' :  
tha(Wear ing a h e~ et  does :(- 
chan~e ~some 'of the ' .  
' young.  hockey players 
: • skating ~ with and.- without 
helmet,  and face shield, 
researchers ~studied the 
possibilitY that wear ing  the 
equipment might produce, a 
vulnerable,  fo rward41n ing:  
neck posture, 
.: They  .alsO; studied,', the  
,. pussibl l l ty.thot equlpmeuti ~'
might . thence  the"way the  
:n~ movos if the" player' is ~ 
~,. 'hit by a eheck or any Other 
""'r I cOPmmE U! i~ both+ n :m~luwlP~l ?: . ":: .... model  of a head and film of WCERY 
INN MmL 
mmipuneo: ,  sense '.'o2 ~m.. 
vin¢iblUty;~:but: ~/equ ip  'i 
ment  Itself l~ no~'the cause 
of the numerous .serious, 
ne~,k :,~alu;I ~~e: . i ' i i n Ju r i~ . ,~.  
which have hit young.  
Canadian hockey playera in 
the last few years, says a 
" study of the ways~in which 
• ~e"gear  .nflght change, the:,. 
blomeehanlcal characte; " 
Hstics of the neck,.. 
I n  the, last  t l t i~+ runs ,  
more than ~ young hocke'y 
: play era aem, n :Canada have 
been spine-injured and  








For moroe Information on how to yew TILl[ HIDE [ 
make the  player more j ' • ' . ': . 
! : doparlmost ot 136-4000 i 
prote~ve ' . -dev lem bad '~ . . . .  " ' . . . .  
reactions a t  one minute 
after delivery but .  the dif- 
ference between .'the two. 
groups "of  infants had 
disappeared _ _within -.. five 
minutes, Graham found. 
The. f indings contradict 
- frequently-made claims 
that ~fit mothe.rs have an 
easier labor and  health i~, ,  :- 
more alert babies, Graham 
• says,. - . - '  
However~ : he adds; the 
findings might I~ explained . 
in part  by the  fact that' 
although the:women formed 
two distinct groups a t  the 
-start of pregnune~,.-- the fit 
women performed better on 
a step testand had lessbody 
fat - -  by the ~, end 'o fo .  
pregnancy • there ~. was 
relatively little' difference 
• between the two groups. 
Tl~e originally fit women-  
Pam has 
Worked :at .... 
..... Crimpers . . . . . .  
and. J.C.'s. 
in Vancouver• 
She is ~ experienced, in •facials; 
make-up, waxing, ear piercing and 
the :latest in hairstyling for the 
: whole,family, !/, 
SKEENA MALL 635-243Z 
I 
I 





suttee cLeae t ce 
ON NOWl. 
A fabu lous  se lec t ion .o f  fabu lous  summer  fash ions  fo r  men 
and lad les . . .a t  p r i ces  you  won ' f  want  to  mlss l  Don ' f  be  





such s~l romes  appears to 
be very low andweennnot  
reca l la  cue  ot ,m- , in~,  post,/~i. 
vassctomy ,,'. l~Cho!oglcal,: 
mar i ta l  '-,': ,o r  .~,~lmmal::;i. 
proMemas, i '  " .the doctors  
wr i te ;  . . . . .  " . . . .  - , , L .  ' ?  
Vasectomy can I~! :+ 
reversed ;in about  9o,. per 
eeut '¢t mm•;~ mty,+~d:~..+, 
about haf t  , ~e , ,  mere; :~o ' .  ' 
otherYend ~of...thb: scale, ~ , , ,  
I our  Nor~._ ern Ontar io  
" :at these  
.i i Wl l l l~i~, ~ McMi~I~!~,.I_I:~d.~::.,,?.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. att itude to Hang Kong would undercut its unification hopes 
Ja~Al~urb~h:  of;;Sud. ~iventhefactthatg~per~tofthepopulationisChinese • on~Taiwen. .' .. - . ~ .... 
."~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " end at  lcaat a third of lhem are refugees from the mainland, • / i  The ~cer tk in f l~:o f  are having a 
b . t~Wr~. . . i  . ; - . .  '--i i':: !!:" :" - the future has thus become a dally preoccupation, - ~e  situation already 
... _ . . . . lung  ~..lp.. ~i c.,ana~ .an i. . Wi th  the'growing Worries also havecome the realization !.negative ffect on the City's life and possibly its future, The 
• "amuy -. un~c~, . ,  mey..~ that the people~ m~t  Of them Br i t i sh  citizens;::will have .' '0nce double-digit e~dnomlc~growth has dropped to-a-mere .... 
• ~vinw,.,i~e-~,i.l...e.~.":t:i ! ,!n~ ' . :u t t le  or no say in the  final'.dete/'mination f their• future 2.4 per cent, with the Hong Koug dollar sinking to record 
mrmaunn.avaunme on me- : :  : :The " litieal ' "m . . . .  : . . . .  ' lows.against im U S counterpart .  Unless a substantial and - - fe tYo f "Vasec"  '"' . . . .  po pen  eters o f  the s i tuat ion seem,,mmple . . . .  
,,~ ~ y . . mmy, an • eno,,~h . . . .  - ' ..' -. . ' ~ satisfactory agreement is. reached by the end of  1984, in- 
ol~'atiou.:inowhich t e van- "~ " . , . . . . .  ./"i.~ . . . . I ' '/' fluential members  o / the  trade and financial circles predict 
- . China says sovere~gntyover Hong Kong is not negotiable: that  edpitat~~hd, ddi led labor might leave. 
detereus i~  !it~e tubo that Br i ta in accepts C~iqa s c la im on the New.Territories after 
/ " ~ ~ i  ~ ~q '. fl~+. ,~: 1907,'JButt~t ixdotS out tSa:t lm~ Konu ~lon  x, itself hos ~,-,,- Already,. L~qtddes or applications to emigrate have 
• "e" (~~;~' ; "~ lo - " : '  ~m: ledto~dt~i l~  perpet ld~. -At  thesame t ime,  the Br i t i sh : -  d°uM~ ' ~ J ]y : . . , t . : . fCamadian ,  Aust ra l ian  and U .S .  
=Z~;Z"L"~",.'? . . . .  "t ' ,  " ' ' ,  readily, acknowledge that. Hong Koug without the/New, consulates. About  170,000 government workers in Hong 
~u,~u/_'.~nama ~ ~uergo  " Territories iS not dn economically viable i~ronositi0n It also Ko'ng'wondbr what 'will happen to their jobs, careers and 
vasectomles eaen year. is indefensible. ~- ' . pensions. " '  '~ :" ' 
! ' ,M~' .~,+, :~b ib~.  :So,:lettito'negbtiafion::is~anarr'angemtmtimderwhich- ~A~Br]tlahlaw:~t:i,vm~iintOeffectearlierthlsyearbars 
' say , ,  ~n ' t - . '  fe.ars °:' that China Would rule in Hong Kong without unduly disrupting emigratiou'of Hong Kong '~ idents  to Britdin, except for an 
"" vasoctemycan increasa  the the c i t~s l i fe .and  fu~ction: as a .free port .and an in- 
• l ikellho~l ,~f hardening of rn  . . . . . undetermined number  of~ °loyal crown,servants•" - 
• the ~ ' "" '~'~Itnd:" ' . . . .  " ~ a t iona lmone~andt rade  centre, Whethe~ the system .. ~t thesame t ime, however, the triads . ' the .H0ng Kong 
. ~ . heart  :at-.. of governmeninow' in  fo re  would survive and'~;hether the I~ully boys -are  doing s~if~bualness in smuggling children 
tacks are not SUl!perted by Brit ish would be allowed to play a residual role in Hong and other re lat ivesof  Chinese refugees to the col0hy from 
the evidence, Those fears ~ Kong are among themain  unanswered questions~ the mainland, as if the risim involved were worth it despite 
are based on atudien done The latest two.day i 'ound 'of confidential talks on the the uncertainties after 1997. 
o~i~3~,~ar teb~,~,  futme of Hong Kong started in Pelt ingon July 12 and is' ' Theso-cal led Humane Deterrent Policy started a year 
' dingfl~at ~i0 ud! ~ y 2 5 . , .  : + v~, ,~, ~ ,' scheduled to:res ' e ' there ' Ju l  ' agoand is designedt0dlscourage th  Chinese from coming -, 
"r h a v e -  '" J - '  ~ ;!!~t , - :  , ; .e~- i - ' t ° ;date  i,i~! ! ' ~1 '  ~ inese  C~ml~L"~Ul ) th ' " fh" l~t  ~.4~._ , inn  "nse fu l '  ~ and  "con; .  in : .  ; - . . •  . , 
, ;,maud. mmuar~ con-. :S  " . . . . . .  • -. ,, truetive, but indicated the tal cluslous about rmm ' . ~ .  , ks are not expected to But they are:stil l r isking their lives to reach Heng Kong~ 
- ~" ' produee anysubstant ia l  aKreement in the near  futurel although enly those ~th  relatives in the West have hopes of one -extensive study 
" completed-, r~.  ~tly~ in The .Bi'iflsh establ ishment in Hong Kong takes ~ eventually leaving the detention camps, 
smm~,r0m~, .+~, , , :o f? !  . . . . . .  ~ "  " " • . : 
..•heart:atmdm. in':-:va~C-to im+dmen, WhU, another Canada features ne ++ movie 
involving: 5;000- 'men- ,who 
• " : - . , • - . .  . ; . .', . " . ~ . 
~h~,v~te~.e~Jor~ . . . . .  A movie .~er which ..Ppcen,y re turoed . . f rem'  a in the  can  before the ra iny  , ,mated  at  about  ,2  
... ' o,,,,~-m. . sets a smau-town Ontario rive-month, research t r i  to  se • $ " incx~.ased, rate of rare ~ 1 in ~h~ ,,~,a~, -~ . . . . . . .  "- . . . . . . . .  P . ason starts in Mexico, so mllhon in • Mexico, but 
, , . . . . . . .  i t _ .  _ . _ . . . , . . . .  , , .  w , ,uca ,  ~nt rw ~unenca  to uesn out he  must  be bac  " ' ' • ' d lov~ problems. : ." intri  . - : . . k m Mexico : Gunnarson says a mmdar 
:q~h-~"" ' . . . . .  ...... g.ue in a fictional Latin the s~ript for the m0vle~, ' to  r by February n ' im'  wm,l ,, 
'::" . . . . .  " . ' . . . . . . .  - 'P.roeri  ' • ., -. • , -  . .. . . - .  • . . . . .  ~- , . ,  : . , -d  .cost abo,,t $4 
sa lm ~ittle ~ l~; . - '  to  . . i . i .  ., . can count ry  is , be cal led . ,  Dtp lomdt lc -  D ip lomat ic  hnmi in i ty  wil l '  i i i  [lib'/i in Canada , , .  , . ~ f f . .  ~ +~JUm~ ~ ,.. ' : - ' .  . , ,  . • . . . .  , . / ~ - " . . ' 
• ' • - ~v:,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:;~.,~ ,..+.:. ~: ,  P+~.~.:.~,.,. ~ ~.+lJ~+ , , f i r s t  Immuni ty ,  •~ . . . . .  ~ : : ' .  ..... be  a"~-  uef l  . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ . , , ~ . - , ~ , ~ ~ , ~ . ~  . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , : ,  .... :~ ~ • ~,-.. : . . .~ . . , , ,~ , .  ,~ .  :0n .be~: . .  . ,~_. na¢ite has already been 
" aesoc]ate~" :  ~ ' ' '  with . -  ; ' ~ ~ ' . - ~ . ' .  ': . - - :Gun~'  ~ h~med:  "the ~aUom]  F i lm B0atd :o f  ": ~:  : .... " . . . .  - " -  . . . . .  
' , " . . . " ~ tanasa  and Mexico Mter  me A~xe, the' Oscar 'Canada and a Mexican film ~ee ' psychological problems; Theyoun'~Cana'"  ~ "" ' . . . .  • ~ • .~  " . ._canflLm . " : - . .  "". ' " 
. . . . . .  -, ~, ,s man ram- nominated  ' docu~lrama'  " Studio Conaei " s • such as anxiety, decreased a " : . ...... , : te, :  although . 
. . . . . .  . m Icing team of Siurla about  execut ive . / f img,  o ther  partners 'may join • A /~c~_~z le  
nmoo,  lmpotunce,  or ,  at  the Gmmarsonand lSteveLueas ,  would l l ketohavethemov ie .  Sheoting costs + a~ page 11 ] 
~.  ~ I .~  -', ' , '1i , :  ~.' ' . / "  ~ . "& ' : ' " ' " : : "  " " "  ": ~ , " '%.  - * :  ~ " , '~ , : , "  " 
rn, ;:i/he!m+++ e nanc ass:  i 
. :~ . " - : .T .~ ' .  '~ :  '~.~,' -, ".: . . . .  '~ , ' , ' . : ' -  ','-, ' • : • ' "' ,~ k: .,-- ", . . . . .  " " " . " ~. " . . . . . . .  • " ' •~ '  
' '~  '+umougnvaee~to~my. i sa , .~t i .ed  : "  . . . .  • • " " ' :  " " ' ;'::: : '~ ' ~ : " : " " , ' < " " • " " • ° ~' " " " . . . . .  ~':  " ; . " ' - " ' 
: - . /  . , , . . e t~e nature,  of the., .excess ive and unwarranted J6umal ,o f  A lied S rt : " " .... ' " " , ,~ ,  • - . : ,. ., - , , . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
• relatively, safe and simple . game.of ice hockey~ ivimz , risks" ' nHn~ ,., , • .. ~,..+,.~ PP , , PO. :: +do .not .see.m to ,have ~ny.. ,  physiologist has found. / , :  ~,, had  lost .much of the i r  fit-'- ' re  nanc wa Over  ' • ~' :: ,!: 
, . . '  , . . . . . . .  . ..... . , . . . . . .  .~ . d__ . .o  games ,  and  ... , . , :~ . .~ . : .  : . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . .  .. • .. ... ~.. : ,  . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . .  P. g .Y .  S: . . . . . .  ~th,y~.: . , ,, 
. . m_e~s .o, permanent son:  players such~a' leel lng'  of. p ract i ces , "  'the resenrchers:  :"S~'~n~.~ ..,.: . . L . . . , . . :~.~ -. :~  mer a t,me of . . !aborand ! . :In as tudy  of e,ght fit ,and  hess wh,le~the unfit women, • lost  weight more:/quick y . '~ ' :  .... 
.. P, . , Ppr0x~at~ply-..lnvincibllity'~at.they take  ' wrote  i " ' Chnur l i~  . . . .  t " . . . . . . . .  ~ '  " y n ~1o , un f i t . ,  e ight  Unf i t .  women Dr  - wbo were  wor  mg h rder  and tended to re turn  ra  ld _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  n , , the  .',t~e • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ , p , , .  p y .  , . .+- ,  one r . . . . . . . . . .  .-- . . . . .  y :  s tar t  their ,  re  an¢ wo ........................................ • . pe .  cent. of ~e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ~p gn y me n . a .. Canadian Terry Graham of  the than 'usual just to  move ~totheirpi'e-p eg . . . . . .  y. ~ ' ~ ~ " ' 
N:  opet~Llons . . . . . . . . . . . .  - fa i l . .m~  two. . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  . . ~ ik  . ~ : "  . • = : , .  . . . . . . . .  ' .  '- . . .  . : '~,. ' ~-~. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ~, ' _ ._- . . . .  , " - ' Umvermty  o f ,Gue lph  found, a round,  dur ing  pr~naney ,  . . . . .  o f . f l tne~ The Unfit- sunp ly . ,  !: 
• ' e~; iP ra~t J .~: . i '~ : ' /  ',i i ' . /  . ; / ' !~  | ( ,1 ! i .~"  ' | .X  ~ R i ~ '  ". : 0 ~  : t  O :  " ~  , ~ U i |  H ~ '  " : ~ ;~e l~"~e~. , r .~adt : "  : thOr  o r ,g ina l - ie ,e .K : . . . . . . ,  'Au~+ldRa~is :a ! f r , ih , 'Ce  . . :  i. • 
' : • , : "  ~. , : .  ~ : ,~ i  :: ',: . " , . : . :~ , ' ; : : . ' ! ' :  ". ' ' ' . ,  . " , - , ; .  : , " .  " '.': " ' " . ' . .  : . : ' '  ' ed i  .... . : th  - '  nepo in t in f Jwor  o f  the 'wr i te i "  . s~ i~ lH? Jng  in  " " ! 
, : s~H~g. ' :  : .  i , ' ! . ! i ' :  ' - i : ' ;  HONG.K( )NG ~i(~F'),~ :~ ' i s  i s  a c i i v  On d, ,u,~i~,,o'  ' : .  "'" ~: : ' . - : " . . ;  ; : ; '• " / : . . , . . .  : . .  woman: .~e~led  an+esthesia, f . i twomenwas  that 'once the sc,ence and  medic ine.  , . 
• , t ie . .  couple ..: ~ '~ng- '  'l'l~e m~etye~la  i i~ , ' .when the 9~-year B~'t;lz' i~case :off  ' ~P~CZ~ re ,x .ee  an .  p ragmat  c view. . o f  m e, s i tuat ion . . . .  or;wh'ethei~..the in fant  hadto  . ~ ~  ++ : - -  " ' -~  ~ ", I " "  
• ' pe~mient  .;.. ~t lon  : 90 .;-- ce - -  '~ ' :~- . - . - c ,~  ~,"  . .. ,; . _ .. AL8 ARGUE China needs a prosperous Hoiig Kong be  dellv~r'ed:bv forcen.~ ' - - -~  . . . .  ' ' | ' " 
should .. . . . .  ~.' • . . . . .  ' . v~.  u,  ~ .-'~ c~uuy s ~t;n~ese terr i tor ies  exp i i 'es"But  -:. that" i sa  m'a r ~ urce f hard  ' " ' . . . . .  . . . . .  -" " R .~ : " ....  " I " . be awart~: of  ~ la  e . . . . .  . .  , . . .  . .  . .  . - . .  j o  8o o cur rency  for  Pek ing  . .But. The  newborn  infants  o f  " " : . • . . . . . . .  th psychological countdown has , ready-begun . . . . .  ma " " • .  ' ~ ' " ' • TRENDSET~E 
L~,~ib~ty+ ..SO. they  .. can . . - ' .  ,Wo...~.,., l s . ,~,+~.. . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " - : -  ....." . nymf luent ta lC 'b inesehe- red°ubt  that  a s igmf lcant  ro le  " the two Rr0~JPs a l soshowed . . _ .  welcomes,  
avoi  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . ..a.-,e~ -. ~.~+ a m~r~um tune , .me a.~. mi l l ion  pen. pie " fo r  Br i  I • , - . . . . . . . .  ' • 
.d  acc l~t lo l~.o f . r . ln  o , n~e...:--t.E'....----'.,--'--.i, . . . . . . . .  , . .  , .  . . . . . .  . ta n in the lite of the elty after1997 is part of Chma s l i t t leor 'nod i f fe renceThose  • _ . , • I 
tq.l~ll,,, .~.:., _.~.. :-~,_ -. , .~ l~ ~uw wr ~u_~ mat lue rater l~ar/win.not De the same. .thinkin ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • . . .  . • , 
• . - , ,+- ,~ mo~ .-u,.X, ~.,an~e,, Wl iat  .the ' don' t  know is • . ,. . . . . . .  D. ' ,., . . . .  - oorn to me m momers  naa  8 " " ' 
. :because  o f / ' ~ t e d ,  . . . . .  , : : . _ :Y~_ ,  , _ . .•_ , J~t . .h .owrad ica l l . y .  d f f fe res t ,  lt-e,..,o,,,+,--o,.o.,.oo,,+.,,+,,,,,o,ed. . - Pam Har tm nn j 
• - - , . .  . . . . . . .  .. - , . . ' , ' -m ~ ~anu e - . . . . . . . . .  , l i ght ly  . . . .  bet ter - -  color  . ,, ~ s wn me~ mere  wm De wee for mere unoer a t ' . . . .  " • m . p+r~.y ,~ ~y: '  doetoi.s.:~ - : - . , . .  ~ . o Ch ina  s claim to  Ta lwan and that  Pek ing s benevo lent - - -b reath in  ulse " and | l "  ~h.am'~:~ w2**, . ,~:; : -u: ,  '~Y.~'~unese rcommunmt, government .  . : g- P - 
6 I I 
• Get the p d ~  you need f~ -~-J 
- s~dous work o~ contemphi.:.:.. ~ I  ~ I I~ I I I~-F  e 
- -  ._ _ _ _, tion. Romance too flourishes t1~ i ~  ' 
fa r fFon i l~enMi i~ l ;owd.  39"  40 " 41'  " 14 , 
- /  i ~Io  _ - -  . . . .  
(~.~Nov.~) .  ',I,,,,~I#' 48 ~ - -  ~ - .  
Ref ra in  from caustic .... 88881 , ,  ; 
criticism of d~ers. You' re  51 , l l l l~  53 . j 
better off simply stating your B8888 
own views. Group actlvitles 54 ~ 
(Nov ,  22 IoD~, l i )  
Career  talks go wel l  and col,. C~I I '19QUIP  2 -19  
lal~rative efforta succee~ . .  ?] 
T I~ .~ymlmay l~ , JNFZOK VW.PGXCP : - , I (~DDNDO ~0Oi .OL  
. b~i~ to  a veryspecial get- . . - ' • • 
, ~ r ,  " . . . . . . .  YNH0 PX" ,YNK~z GWH HCWP WA,  , 
the  RmRI ING SP lDERMAN bMSt~n [e i  ~n 'd  Ffi<~ K I~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~'~ ' "'-'"'" :'D"'~ (Dec. 22toJan,19)  ~V! !~"  Y ~ d i ~ ' w C ~ P ~ I d ~ : ~ B O ~ t . l - ~ l , l  
• -~ .' • It 's,tSe 1 ~  ~ tomake . I I I  ' • ' i 1 ~ 1 ~  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  - i _ _ .  i l i : i l . l  " ' ' I 
" " . .  t rave l~ements . : /ndude --::- . ! :  . :  • . ~?uaya~,~ypmqmp=ue: ,wequaml .  . ~,.. 
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. . . .  , ..... . • - .~- . . . - -~ . . - . . •  . . . . .  ~u  ~lannzucur .us  ~ 'mMl!cun  appen~Ce , '  " . . . .  - . . . .  " ~ ~' '  ' + ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '7 '  . . . . .  e . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P - ~ • ~ ; I " . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ " ~ ' Ilk . . . . . . . .  n"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  at  a t ime. ~: . . . . . .  : Am r icanSioux are doing in . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  eseries of western stort~ ~ :But ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ldstory . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , Cavannagh . . . .  thinks of mission nurse  stsUoned at a -Co  a l ,  Cavanan . . . . . .  , ~' .... ~ ' ..... , . . . . . .  :, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... ............. .... fee . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  rp~ gh .is . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . .  Cqnada~ t rym , to  umte  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  turing a true Caandian 'I ' ~ e  " hero Cavanna h ' I '  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,. , , ... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  ,., ,,-.. . . . . . . . . .  ~_.,.~ . . . . . .  . , ,Austrahan - Anderson ....... .~ • . ~ , ,  g , _ himself  as Amer ican  . . . . . . .  t was the s .............................................. • . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ~ p~ .W~n pr~k l~]  w!th wul l  known . . . . .  There ,a~ ,,some, s l~k  , in(l lal~i l lmt are h is tor ica l  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . .  ~ 
her:)... , • . . . .  • ..... , . turim out to be an American ..... ' ~" o • ' " " - ' . . . . . .  I tme"exea  for gone : ' " I " " .: . ; . ,  , .....-.. ..... . ~.,, ... .... ..~. ..... , ..... ~ . .... , .... . . . .  :~wa~ted.to bea Mount!e..at .... . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . ,  , . , .  ,. . . ,.~ ,., .... ....... .., ~ .. , . : ~ ,  ~.. . .... . l as t  ~ .IX....,:. . . . .  . .~ lo rn , .  The  {o!~,'e.wsa- :, .eardboa~.,.,,i~nadLan,like., ~enemles~. ,"Althgti h".tl~e ':~. "" ......... • .... -'. " "~ ": ...... " ....... 
We l l ,  not qdto .  , .. "" . . .who  is, eoustantiY..imtt~ng • :..Th. e hetooin, a .Weat  Point. 'G  " 'tha'mt.,women "in- a fm ~d~ai ,~m'~#~, , ,~~a, , , ,mm ...... ' : ........ , ........ .... ' ""-~ .......... '" "~ " .......... " :"'" ..... : -~ . . . .  ",~e:a.ge::gf,'..S~,~.'He.(irs..! ', ..:!'::,,:.. : 
S. r le t :  PddeDi I~,:a down. thd  Mount iea"aa not  :g rad=towlm wanfor imd 1~) I~Z~ ~Ycl~: was C~Hed l~llow:fl~a~'l~3at't~ia'~?le"~; ii:~• ~d"~?~'• : the~t~e!d :~ i~ i  "[~e~i'f~J~/~k;~aJ~ uL'~rl,y~:'''i':'jO~,t~,~OU't~" Australlan::~• ", I' / : " '  The  
Mc enzle Drotners teature  mov le  :: .i:i. e, rrie, : 'a:: private ;, 
. . . . . . . . . .  : ." ' ~" . Jd('estigator's. badge in 
"I . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " " I : Ausira|ia and  is writing involved in a number of 
important'international, co- 
productions, including 
Mexico in. Ill ames, the 
grand-~ale Sovlet-Mexi- 
can-ltalian movie epic on" 
the : Mexican Revolution 
starring" Italy's; Frenco 
Nero 'as American Sour. 
' nalist. John Reed: - 
ENTHUSIASM HIGH 
Gunnarson says his movie 
project was received en, 
thu~astieklly by  the 
Mexican f i lm community. 
"The Mexicans at 
Conanite and Conacine 
(an0ther-of the 's~te-run 
studios) kre really eager to 
stai:t a dlaloguel with the 
film bokrd prima/fly, but i 
a lso  with other Canadian actors. 1The starring role 
preducers?' he reports, will be that of. a young 
"They want to make• woman in the Canadian 
alliances with otherpeuple, foreign service . . . . .  
not Americans. ,  The Gannarson has no onein 
Ameries0s , ' come in mind for the role but 
easentially with a lot Of sasSltely 'sees' her 'as a 
moneyan~lthey just simply blbnde: 
use the'~studios and the He also describes the 
technielans,:but there's no character as  "small-town 
sharing, no give-and-take. Ontario anda believerin the 
"The kinds of. co. demo~'aticprecess." 
productiom the Mex icans  - -  
are. interested in are. ones More  profitable than pork 
with subject~of intea~kt to bellieaisapieeeoftheprofit 
both countries and using .in Porky's movies. 
art'ists i f rom ~r~ ~""  : Porky!s I, a 'rude-crude 
tri~s," sa~/s the 31-year-cld teen-sex comedy, grossed 
film-maker, • more than $100. million at 
i Diplomatic immhnity will r the.  North American box 
'use Canadlain and Mexican , office and Porky's i I  has 
already grossed I40 million 
since its release June 24. 
Moreover, Pork fs  I was 
recently, sold on a non- 
exclusive basis to Am.  erican 
pay-TV  for a fat $11 million, 
one  of the ~Ighest recorded 
movie Sales to pay-'l~V. 
No wonder, then, that the 
• Porky ~ m  1 ~ Ast ra l  
Films. of Montreal, 'Me" 
Simon Productions of ith,e 
U.S. and 20th Century-Fox 
- -  are proceeding .on the  
ecript for Porky's 1119. 
Astral: president Harold 
Greenbe~ has vowed to try 
to~ave thin one shot in 
Canada. The first was made 
in Florida, the second In 
: . .  , - .  
It is unlikely thatBob " -Brokers ,"  those beer- ,disti'ibuted - by the more books for the series. 
Clark, writer and director of guzzling lads from ._the Hollywood giant Metro- " For those who like Zane 
the first two, wlll,~helm Great White North, "to Goldwyn-Mayer, but you 'd  Gray, the Scarlet Riders 
Porky's IlL change the .staid, slick . hardly kn'ow i t  =fro m . the ser ies  promises to,'be a 
format of Hollywood studio press kit. s l ight ly  Canadianized 
"r ' ' .  The raw,- tfl*tra-rannchy press kits. . On the letterhead, the imitation. But.for those who 
teen comedies ur'en't only -:"G'day, welcom' to our famed MGM lion has been like a "bit more action in 
: popular with North press kitYis, the Chummy replaced by a new logo. I t 's  their western fare, there 
American audiences. They .intrOduction to the pres kit a beer bottle cap which mother series that will 
also go down particularly for their new movie," reads "The Adventures of prove to be more to their 
' well with Australian movie- Strange Brew, scheduled to Bob and Doug McKenzie" liking. 
goers, open Aug. 19._ crossed by a bottle opener 
The first Porky'a had a A bit of garbled type, -on which is written 
long run in Australia where followed by: ?'cops. That's "Strange Brew." 
it grossed $3;8 million. /how's it going, eh? (fingers The Strange Brew kit a/lso 
Im its first weekend in s l ipped . . ,  no more beers includes an official hoser'g 
Australia, Porky's I Ihan  ' for us.)" ~ ..... glossary, e.g.: "Oddawa,  
already performed better . S~ange Brew, sta~ing Canada's capital across the, 
than in Canada.: SCTV 's  McKenz ie  Brothers river from Bobby  Hull," a 
~ 1 - -  Dave Thomas and Rick Great White North 
1 " ' " Hollywood. • Leave it to the McKenzie Moran is : _ .  is being, crossword puzzle, the lyr ics 
Ravens regarded with affection in N W T of theMcKenz ie 'b ro thers  • /  theme song, "COO roo coo 
• coo coo coo coo coo," and 
1 " ." "T- : 'ira • • actor Max Von Sydow's  
YELLOWKNIFE, I~,W.T.-(cPi "Ug ly  scaveegers th~y bird from within the costume. Promoting the city to visiting groups is one. More ira- . Van Sydow plays the 
may.be, but ravens are.regurdedrwith affection by .most 
residents of this nor~hei'n capital:~. ' .  
Dog owners allhave a favorite anecdste about how one of 
• thkonnlving hirds'taunted his pet while another made0ff 
"with the dog dish . . . .  
Local a r~ts  pertraz ravens ae everything from awkward 
to sagacious. • 
BUt the most endearing raven is Rarno~a -- a singing, 
dancing,talking giant of a bird with clownish webbed feet. 
padded bill and a rotund, back.body draped somewhat lika 
court Jester in stylized feathers. 
Remora stllnda few inches taller than Dor~e Redshaw, 
which Is iio coincidence, for it is Redshaw ho animates the 
"l.love ravens," says Redshaw, a zany, rotmd-faced 
woman. '!I have'conversations with them. 
"I was out for a walk the other day and saw a raven on the 
'telephone pole. He squnv~ked and' l  squawked and he 
'squawked and I squawked but then he changed his call and I 
couldn't do the second one. 
"They have at least a dozen calls you can decipher." 
City council made Ramona Yellowknife's official mascot 
last year after a performance in the council chambers. 
"There's more to life in Yellowknlfe,, she sang, dancblg 
"on one.webbed foot. "Just ask this old bird brain." 
The routine always brings laughs but like any self- 
respecting town fool, Redshaw has serious intentions, 
:Korean TV finds relatives 
SEOUL (AP)  - -  ! 'Onnl (sister), how could you let me live 
ycar .o ld  South Korean woman seream~l  f rom 'one side of  
the television sercen. - • 
"We did try,  we did ~y , " . sobbed a second woman f rom 
the other  side. "Nowhere  could we f ind you."' 
I ,ee .song- JaWas speaking from a televiSion studio in 
Pusap to her older sister,: Chung-soon, in Seoul, 400 
kilom'etres away. ~ ,~. 
They were the 1,000th family reunitedthrough a new and 
enormously popular Sou~:,~orean. television show which 
helps find families aporai~J~:beforo and dtlring the 1950-53 
• ~ ; ' - .U~T~ 
"~]ne snow nee s i rucx ,~; :nerve  In th is ,coantry  where 
ml l l lons of  faml l lea st i l l  have mlselng re lat ives,  30 yca~ 
after the war  ended. 
Since June 30,-the Korean Broadcusting System, the 
state-run televisinn etwork, has brought ogether, more 
than ~,200 families, on th~ program. 
In one tearful reunion, Huh Hyun-Chul,~ 391 told his 34- 
Year-ol d sister: "You are Huh Hyun-Ok, not Kim Hyun'.Ok. 
You've found not ,only your brother but also your real 
name." ^ _ 
Astounded, the  woman remained speechless for a 
moment and than .began yelling "opps, oppa (b ro ther ) "  
before she broke down, - 
Meant o be'a two'hour one-shot program, the show was 
portent, She reads and sings to Children In classrooms - -  the 
main thrust of-her work now, she •says. 
As a part-time clerk at the Book Cellar, the only true book 
store in the Northwest Territories, sl~e has visited schools 
and libraries in a number of Arctic and sub-Arctic• com- 
munities. 
And on a Canada Council grant recently she flew --  by 
plane-~ to the Inuit settlement of Camhridg~ Bay on the 
Arctic coast where she rcad, sang and encouraged pupils to 
compose imaginary vignettes on Remona's life. 
."one night me and Josie saw' Ramona dancing with 
• Robert Gorilla," one child wrote. 
"Robert-got drunk and Ramona got drank, too. Robert 
and Ramona got sick. 
"The police went o Ramona's house and said, 'Were you 
' drunklant night?' Ramona said, 'No.' 
-"In the aftemeen she went to her boyfriend's house and~ 
slept.with him,',' 
• heprogram'isho~ted by Y,~ ~C~..~ng, 50, a f6mer air Suchcomposiflons tend t0 ~,~nerve poor Ramona but~the 
force major,: an~l,J~ee ,Chi,-yun, 35, a popular daytime -... visits have_a positive ffect, Redshaw says. 
television personality, Both are froquenfl~ seen• wiping 
away tears dar ing  the program.  "" ~ .... 
The show'allows less than a minute for  caeh participant to
appear with a handwritten Sign inscribed with the names of 
relatives being sought and a brief account of how they were 
separated. 
On July 10, the program included a one-hour telecast 
from Los Angeles to introduce 57 families, and three of 
them found their elatives withirr a few hours after the show 
was broadcast. The station said future segments will cover 
'Korean communities in New York, Ciieag0 and other 
major American Cities. 
REPLAYS TAPES 
On weekdays, the network replays the .videotapes of 
earlier piogi'ams on screens at-up inside and outside the 
KBSBullding mid at nine provincial stations that take part 
Jn ~he project. 
Thousands of people visit the KBS Building each day. Its 
walls and main steps are lined with posters and placards, 
advertising for missing relatives. 
Authorities say more than 20 families have found their 
relatives lhrough these posters, while many others en- 
countered relatives in line waiting to register or inside the 
studio. One man found his brother the day after he was 
retmited ~W|th is sister. 
Mail orders  fur children's books always increase after 
Ramona visits and the interest is often sustained.. 
"If Ramona didn't get all those kids to read, we'd all be 
bird brains," Redshaw says. 
recipe for Swedish glogg. 
movie's VillainoUs 
hrewmaster. 
The McKenzies have also 
provided their own 'movie 
review of Strange Brew in 
which they suggest hat if 
you can't afford td bring'the "~
whole family, you can have 
a couple' of .people buy 
tickets, and then go around 
and let everyone lse in the 
back door. 
• If that doesn't work, they 
suggest waiting until 
everyone is coming out of 
the theatre and  then 
walking in backwards• 
Shot in Toronto and the 
environs of Prince George, 
B.C., Strange Brew is 
filmed in Hosearama and is 
rated 3-B -- "~Three beers 
and you'll •think it's great." 
busin 





p rofessional rug cleaning ser- 
vice. Cleaning end 
s toraoe  of Imported, 
domestic o r  Custom 
maderugs  . . .  rd~- 
so0able rates for  top 






• We' l l  c lean your  
couch at regu lar  
I~Jce.:and a chair  




and for  al l  your. needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over~ plans avaltoble,  plus custom design 
..... Contact Andy Wann 
'4740 So0cle 16~S, '~7~l~ Terrace 
~1~i~1 TOTAL SECURITY SERVKES LTD. 
IB -3238 Ka lum St .  - .. 636,0241 
planned, as the final episode i n  a series of ,aaniversary Most people aren't so lucky, About 90 per cent of those 
programs on the Korean War, its prOducor Allh KUk-Jang ICBC Claims 
said. But it I proved so successfu l , -more sogments were 
~ O ~  . 1 " " Handled 
The following day, tens of thousands of people, including 
many from provincial towns, formed a long line to register'. P tom ptly 
to appear on the show. By the weekend, more than 100,900' 
PeOple had signed up, and thousahds have had the chance to TM. 
tell their stories. 
M UmlVMIM Windshield & Auto Glass registered have not yet found relatives or have learnt~that 
they, a~-aiready dead, KBS officials say. i uan~nmNN .Specialists 
, The reunious have not  extended to people l lv ing in North WIRING SUPPLIES 
• ']'nat country,  which boycotts any talks with South Korea We wl! l  sell you only what  you need to do the ob . " 
for pOlitical reasons, has denounced the reunion program as yourself.  . . . . . .  
l' ar~Hserand a ',~N~ritic burl~ue',.a|med [0 ,,deceive the 0,', mm:smmvL.u.,,u ., .,, A S 
' " ' .~ , n "1 n " [0mople and pub!is opinion at~home~and abroad ,  ~ N T E R P I ~ I S E  
Geriatric putdowns challenged " TERRACE KITINU~T : : '" 4,151 Grelg Ave. 635-9653 ~6-11~t 
"I'm learning to work within my parameters. I'm' still 
doing a fair amount of functioning." 
She is a member of the Alberta Council on Aging, a 
research and monitoring roup; attends weekly meetings 
of a book club; is compiling a scrapbook for her next 
vacation, and still has time for the "ord inary  grandmother 
thin~" such as making quiltsand baking. 
She birdwatches from her backyard, ktudied.Chlneae so 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FORMOST 
Chaimaws,  Lawnmowers  & Pumps 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD. 
for  a profeealmal  lob 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Est imates 
632-474 i -  
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Helena Reeves wants to put an end 
to what she calls geriatric putdswns. 
Reeves, 74, and a wMow.for 12 years, wants to dispel the 
.common stereotypes about the elderly -- senile, old: 
fashioned, nothing better to do than feed pigeons in the, 
a r k ,  . 
She has been a public health .nurse, a government 
researcher, a journalist, a footer mother, o RedCross 
volunteer and a playwright. Shels ~lannlng a trip to France she could converse with the proprietors of neighborhood 
so she can acid another country to her list of "visited.,' grocery btores, and writes her own stories and plays. The- 
"I'Ve always expscted .a ~at  .desl~. from ~ysolf," she 
said as she relaxed ln.a lawn chair.. ~t hk~'~nton  home. 
"I have to be involved in sometl~lL~l 8~Md I~'have goals. 
"We are born wit h eurioslty.to:iearn b d . l~ .  ,w," the curly al gr.amothe  
why we can't carry that with us ~POU~UI ; I~  
"On your 65th hirthdny~a khagic fa i~ , .~ ' f i / f l~e i~t Jhe  
middle of the night to s~en ly  ch~.~:Wei~es~f i l '  the .~ ...... : :  ....... : ,~  ,~?~ ,~ 
same, still as capable,.~flll asw~l~Jo ,  lea~.,,  : 
Reeves put retired nurses ib' work:idi; t~e.~j~[yfor! the 
l~tired and .Semi-Retired - -  a group ~fwhl~gkhj as been 
a member for six years- -  to pro~ they Were still capable. 
"I didn't see any reason why retli'ed nurses couldn't serve 
Just as well as other nurses," she said. "Now there is 
someone there every afternoon to check blood pressures, 
answer dietary questions or Just to talk al~.ut getting old 
together." 
STILL FUNCTIONING 
Reeves, a native of 0Mtario, has a muscular disorder 
v~ieh  i'eeently put her in h0spitardnd now forces her to use 
Crutches and splints. 
But she intends to re , in ,  active. 
636-9676 
society performed one of them last year with Reeves in the 
st~rring, ro le . . "  
She reads .and studies and has made herself 
"i~nowledgesble and concemf.,d" enough about aginR to a 
point where she now is an academic as well as  a 
pMlosopher,  )~ 
Groups rsnghlg from pre~hcolers to medical students 
frequesUy ask her to speqk on growing old. 
Reeves aid'people n ed to be more enlightened about he 
capabilities of the elderly. 
"Youth hesturned into a cult. The media tell us that to be 
beautiful is to be, young, but many people who do not look 
young still are young at heart." 
I " 1 
[HOMELI  3
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
~(~aterSkiersl i '  
/ /~T~I~ ) A lways  stay clear o f  sw imming areas. 
/ ,~ ' J~  16  rlK'Carl, lfklnRt'(lCllr~%S(x.l(ly 
: Local ly owned and opereted 4815 HWy. 16 West Ter race  638.03~ 
I I 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
I 
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" : ' ' I~  I " ' - " ALANON& KSAN HOUSE Is aVailable ' . . 
• : SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP MEETINGS t0women end chlldrenwho THE SUMMER FEST 
Mondey at Mills Mem0rlai 
Hospital at 0~p.m. 




• ~ . (ppd.Aug.) 
IN¢NESAWAY¢LUB. - 
meets every TUes4ay at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skesna 
Health Unit. For 
information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppcLaJuly) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES ~ Prov ides  
aselstance with household 
management and daily 
living 'activities 'to aged, 
handicapped, 
convaleeconts, chronically 
~|il, etc. 4619 LaketseAvenue. 
Phone 635-513~. 
PPd-30Nov." '83) 
. . . .  ; 
IHDEX 
. . ,  LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault .and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need intervention from 








4603D Park  Ave.  






COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
&DEBT 




COMMITTEE Is looking for 
have be~n physically Oi'.. partlclpantq (musicianS. 
mentally abused.: If you  c ra f tspeop le )  and  
need a Safe temporary volunteers for the August 
1 Communlly Servk:al .h Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Sltuatlunl Wanted r 
3 NOtI¢OU .21 TV & Stereo 
4 InformatiOn Wentsd 29 Mual¢el Instruments 
5 elrtha 30 ~ Furniture & APpllences , 
6 EnglgCmunts 31 pets. 
7 Marriages 31 Llvl ltock 
I - oultuerles - ~:qr Sale Mlscellane~l 
9 Card Of Thanks ~ ... S~ap & Trade 
10 In Mamorlum M "Mllcelleneoes .Wantsd 
I I  Aucnona 39 Marlne 
12 Oarope Sale 40 Equlprmml 
13 Persomfl 4t /~lchlnery 
14 ' euIInees Pereoflal 43 For Rent Mlscollaneoua 
15 Found 44 Pr~erty for Rent 
16 I~st 45 Room 8, 8nord 
19 H41p Wen~d 47 Sultes for Rent 
'/2 For Hire 41 H~IIOU fo r  Rant 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2,00 per Insertloo, Over 20_ 
words s cents per word. 3 or more con~ecutivo ~ 
Insertions II.S0 per Insertion. 
NRPUNDS 
First thsertlon charged for wl l l~or  run or not. " 
A~l~e ly  no  rOfund l  a f te r  ~ h~ ~n set ,  .. 
CORRICTIONS 
Must be mads before ~ thsertlon. 






Rates available upon request, 
.NATIONAL CLAS l IP I IO  RATE 
55 ¢enlS per agate Uno, Mlnlmw11 chorge $.5.00 
Per'insernon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end YRANSleNT AD, 
VaRTISiNO 
37 cents per fine.. 
IU I INHU PliRSONALS 
SS.00 per Ilhe per month, On a minimum ,four 
monffl hnsla. 
'COMING eV lNT I  
Foe Nen.ProfH OrgenllMIons. Maxlmt~m S days 
Inlertlen prior to ovent for no charge.Must he ~5 
wordsor less, typed, and s~bmlttod loom" Offlcl. 
DIADLINE 
DISPLAY 1 
Noun two d ly l  ~rler tO I~bll¢onen dw;  
CLAUlP l IO  
11:00 e,m, on dly prevJoul to day Of I~bllcatlon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLA i J l P I IO  CAIN WITH OH| IE  ofl~r 
~CC lU l IN I I I I I  WiTH AN e lTA IL I IH ID  
OUHT. 
~r~ ~,,r .  Of ~. .  , I  H.S.P. c~m.. • 
WUDDIHO DeSCHIPTIONS 
NO cherpe provided news I~bmllled within one 
month. 
refuge call the help I lqe. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130.84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
• F ree  conf  Ident la l  
p:egnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building .. ,1721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytlm~:)d, novO0.,83 ) 
49 Wanted to Rant 
50 Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
52 Prup4rty tar Sale 
.S3 Prodsrly Wanted 
54 enslmlse Property 
~t~ eul lneu Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
Au1omobllse 
~i Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 





• , . . . . .  . . 
• CLA I I IP I IDANNOU~INT I " ' .  , " :'J" 
N0tlces 6.00 ' 
Births 6.00 
Engeglments " " 6.00 Msrrlagou "6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card Of Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 cents eacfl Idditlorlal word. • 
PHONe ~1S-43.~ ~ Clelllfled Adv~l l lne '  
Departmunt. 
SUISCRI PTION RATES 
lffldlvo Oat~Nr hINS 
Single Copy 2So 
ey carrier ruth. S,I.S0 
By Carrier year ~1.00 
ByMall 3 rathe. 2S.O0 
6yMall  6 rathe. 3S.00 ./~ 
ey Mall I yr. 58.00 '
Senler Citizen " t yr. 30.00 
BritWn Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. ~ .~ 
The Herald reserves the right to c lar i fy  ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therofore and to dstormtne page location. 
The Herald reserves the right o revise, edit, 
clauify or reiect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed fo the Herald Box 
I~ply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
pa~d for the advertisement end box rental. 
• 6ox replies on "Hold" Instr~llons ot plcked up 
within 10 days Of oxplry Of an edvertlonment will 
. be destroyed unless mailing lnatructlona are 
received. Those answering BOX Nt~mhers are 
redt~stsd notfo send originals Of douumants fo
avoid I~le, All claims Of errorl In advorflNmento 
must be received by the Publisher Within 30 days 
the. first Publication. 
it |$ agre4KI by the advertiser requesting space  
that the liability Of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish in  advertisement or In the 
event Of in error appearln e In .'ha ndvertiltment 
aa ~bl l |hed Ihall bo I lmlfld ~ the amine  Plld 
h~"~l  edverlller for only one Iflcbrrent Inle~lon" 
for the purllon Of the advertising Ipa¢o OCcupied 
by the Incorrect or omllled Item only, and that 
thel l  lh l l l  be no liability to any extent greater 
than the Imaont paid for SUch edvorflslng. 
Advorlllemants must comply wlth the 6rltl~h 
Columbia Humen Rights Act which prohibits any r 
edvernling that discriminates agathst any 
~lr~on bKIUMf Of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nxtlunellty, ancestry or Piece Of origin, or 
Ncause hie age !s bthv~m 44 end 65 years ,  
unless 11111 ¢mtdlflon Is Instlflad by i bone fide 
ruqvlrement for the ~ork Involved. 
l l t~ l~,Ten .Ka  l O NO~l~Hlv l r /  
VIG 414 PINto4 ~ 
de'" KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
28th music and craft fair. 
Please contact Debble~t 
638,1091 or leave a message 
at 638-1091. 
• (nc-12aug) 
SURFS IDE ' . 
SPECIALS 
Every Saturday 
12:00 nonntlll 5:00 
Wide selection-- 
excellent quality 
from Prince Rupert 
NEW SPECIALS • 
EVERY SATURDAY 
• " (1)2-S&9au~) l 
• SURFS IDE 
SEAFOODS- 
Every Saturday 









PRE-SCHOOL . . . .  
ENROLLMENT--ages 32 
so.-5 years Of age. 
Excellent •social learning 
experience. • 2 days per 
week. Registrations now 
being accepted. Netty 
Olson's Pre.School. 
(Formerly Lazell~ Pre. 
school). Phone 638~1509. 




on Lakelse Avenue 
Wide choice of Top 
,~a.ty 
Products 





FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Including 16 ca. ft. and 22.1 
cu. ft. freezers. 17 cu. ft. 
frldge. Washer & dryer. 
Phone 638.1632. 
(ps.9aug) 
~CHOW CHOW PUPPIES for 
sale. CKC registered. Cell 
FORTUNE TELLING, with 563-3449 Prince George, 
European Psychic, George. B.C. 
Answer 10 questions, tape (pS-15a0g) 
recorded, send S20.00 money - 
order, birthday. 6 
Zathystal,. 13~0 Columbia 
St. K a ~  ... 
: ';'";:.,,' '~ ,~ (p2-10augi.. 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
TOLSEC 




LOST: By'~Iderly lady 
In public washrooms In 
Skeona Mall on Friday, 
29 July. One 
engagement ring and 
one femlly tree ring. 
Sentimental value. 
Good reward, no 
questions asked. Phone 
632-7475; 
(p7-12aug) 
PROJECT MANAGE R for~ 
Community Development 
Project required. 
Experlen(:e In operating a 
small business an asset, 
also knowledge of Native 
Culture and Native Art. 
Seamst~:esslr~g and basic 
carpentry helpful. 
Resumes accepted at 
Kermode Frlndshlp Society 
until ~ugust 11, 1983. Must 
have referral from Canada' 
Employment  &. 
Immigration Centre: 
(p2.10aug) 
A & W has one part-time 
position open. Apply In 





Finishing & remodelling. 




• I f  I 
HALL FOR RENT. - -  WOOOOREEN 
i . Ukranian Catholic Hall. AI~ARTMENTS 1, 2, 
Located .at .4636 Welsh bedroom apartmen 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen Downtown Iocall~ 
fe(~llltles available. No Complete with dlshwash 
catering. For bookings or fireplace, friclge, stove 
more Information phone drapes .  Undercov 
635-7127 or 638.8329. pa#klng.Se~urlty entran 
(acc-tus-ffn) Phone.635-~317. (acc~t 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town • . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C~ssl f icat ion . . . . . .  ~,,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B .C  
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
B.C. 562-781t. : 
• ~ i ~  .KEYSTONE 
~ ~  ~;~ ~ ! '~li~ '~ ,':~i~*!! APARTMENTS 
~ .  ~ ~,~.~.~:~ ~ :[~ ~ ;:,~ : : , ,~ nowtaklng appllcatlm 
SUPPER II spacl~Js, Clean apart 
How. about Seafood-- i I, 2, and 3 bedr~a 
fromSurfslde e ROOM AND 1BOARD or  seites, Extras Inclu~ 
Lots to choose from n share accommodation heat, hotwator, laund 
Drop by and see us II available for quiet person, faci l i t ies,  storal 
every Saturday II we a;'e.ln our late twenties, locker, playgroun 
SURFSIDE , I Phoned 638.183S. Please phone 635-52~ 
SEAFOODS ' n 1 (p3.9aug) (aoc0;ltti 
(p2-S&9aug) I ONE BEDROOM wire 
' CLINTON MANOR 
W--''---- 
BAKKER'S MODULAR gentleman.. Phone 635.5893. Bachelor and or 
STRUCTURES. Pro- 
febbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed #hus 
no mllduw or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snoW worries). Doors 
that real ly work. 
C0mpetlvely : priced 
with frost:delivery and 
assembly. View at Co- 




'TRAPLINE- FOR SALE, 
near Terrace. Part 
accessible by road, part 
wilderness. :Write Box 189, 
New Hazelton, BC, V0J 2J0. 
(p5-10aug) 
HAY FOR SALE.-60 to 75 
Ibs. bales lust cut:, Good 
clover and Timothy S2.00. 
Call 842-S407 .- (New 
Hazelfon). 
. . . . . . .  (ps-10aug) • 
FOR SALE: one.5 wk old 
Saenen buck $35. One 5.wk 
old Saaner doe ~15. One 2V= 
yr old Nublan doe $100. 
Phone 6~5.7732. 
(p512au'g) 
FOR SALE: RegPurebrecl 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 years 
old, beautiful mover, 
reliable &' safe with 
children. Goes eng., west 
end jumps very.willingly. 
Specializes in Dressage. 
Placed 5th In '81 B.C. 
Summer Games In "Kur'" 
Dressage and 5th In 'S2 B.C. 
Dressage Championships at 
elementary level. Trained 
by Hans Urff; Full brother 
to Beau David, half brother 
to Ibn Yaladdl. Will be sold 
fo an excellent home only. 
Phone Amy Lloyd • at 635- 
5010 or 847.3597 (Smlfhers). 
kitchen facilities for 
(l~-!Saug) bedroom su i te  
ava i lab le  ~. • Imme~ 
la te ly•  F r l  
and Store Include~l 
Phone 635-3635 or 
5189 to view. 
• (P20.9 Au|i 
FOR SALE " 
Two air tickets from 
Terrace• to Winnipeg 
return. Half prlce, of 
reg. fare or best offer. 
Phone 635.4296. 
(pS-12aug) 




JO aaeJdO.L Ul paJa^ll q) 
speol paeA ,0i JOJ 
aJe o^oqe pelell" SOOlad 
~Odld pus saxoq- O 'eHuD~, 
amides aieaauo3 (g), 
"pA 9$1OADJ~O|OJ:)UO 3 (1') 
I S^e J §  
'S' pues an- 4ld (C) 
"pA 6S )t=O.I ulvJa (Z:) 
"P,~'00'65 ape  J5 [.o N 
qsnja AeMoAIJ o ( [ )  
"SJ.OflaOtld "IgAVNO 
VlC 20 COMPUTER with 
many accessories. Games, 
memory expansion, paddler 
etc. S400. 
30 gallon aquarium with 
pump and fluorescent light 
etc. ~0. Phone 635.3639. 
(p3.11aug) 
HEAVY DUTY WASI tER 
~nd dryor, Sure top of the 
liana. 2 yrs., Old,r• original 
price S14O0. Asking $700 or 
best offer. C~;ll between 9 
a.m. & 3 p.m. Phone 638. 
1890. 
~-- , (ps-15aug) 
WANTED-  crabaoples, 
• blackberries. T W O B E D R O O M 
Will pay a reasoneble price. APARTMENT; 900 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-2515. Downtown. S393.00 a month 
(stf)  which :includes utilities, 
except Hydro. References 
WANTED -- Spoiled hay. requlred~ No pets. ~ Phone 





Good used- guns, 
fu rn i tu re  .and  
appliances. 







ONE BEDROOM SUIT 
, -offers , "  shopping, Phonei 
: ':etthe , i 635.6155 days 
• /MANORVILLA | ~. 638-1533 evenings 
~* APARTMENTS I 635.9080 
. StoNing at " II (p10-9z 
. $29s.oo I 
Thes e apartmenfs on | 
Kenny & Agar offer: i ~ ~ 
--w-W carl~tlng n ~:~ 
--2 appliances 
~dr.apes ~, .. I 
--laundry facllltles on l  . 
every floe r II DELUXE MAUl COl 
--plenty of parklng II for rent, at the Whalel 
--security system i Kaanapall. Best Iocatlol 
• ~:ORMORE i beach. Write , 
INFORMAT!ON I McCarthy, 1981' W. 44 A 
PLEASE PHONE • Vancouver V6M 2E8 ,~ '~ 
I , , ,  ~ I~ ....... 635.,II~1 ,I. ~ (6.0:4) 7 36-06S3 d ' i i~ /  
(aug4,S-tus, frl sopt.end) ! (~4)261. ,-~t2 eves, " 
' ( s f f f .~f  
2 BEDROOM FOR R ENT:~ii~/ 
APARTMENT avallabie 3 bedroom, full:bosom 
anytime. Brauns Island. house in  town. Nap  
Phone 635-9486 or 635-3583... please. $600 per montJ 
(p3-11aug) Phone 635-9410, (p2~10a 
(ps..10aug)" 
I~  BEDROOM se(f. 
• contained units; $325 a 
month. Phdne 635-7640-ask 






Frldge, stove, d ram,  
carpeting, off street 
park ing ;  secur i ty  
Wetem. 
Nuts dart at 
• I l l S  • 
Phone'  manager  
anytime ": 
m. lm 
on Straume Ave. Frlg 
stove, carpet throughm 
$325 per month, S 






required. No pets., PI 
--,~15-9593., ~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
garage;~ frldge & st, 
washer &, dryer. ! 
school and downtown. 
HOUSE FOR ,RENT 
• bedrooms up. 1 down. 
basement., Close to tow 
schools. Large lot fen 
yard . '  Frldge & stud 
Family preferred. 
Available Sept 1-83~ 'S550 
month. Phone 635;4551 
EQUIPMENT OWN ERS-.: 
Put your machinery to work 
and earn your ownacreage 
In Hazelton area. acres, 
must clea~" 300 a~,  
In Hezetton area,'18,000-389 
Pho~ 042--~E-." 
~(pi3-tues-24aprll) : 
Included. For appointment (ps-10at 
to view phone 635-4422. 
# I ~ - :~ . . . .  ~ -I~ • :~ (p16.2saug) 3 BEDROOM UPIpI 
• FOR RENT:':'0ne '~room~ DUPLEX;, 1100 sq. 
apartments, f/'ici~e~,8; stove ..... Wlvafe ~¢arport, entral 
downto.wn. N0 ~:hl)clren or ' . '3 xeona o 
pets;. 'Ph6ne 635-6155. " " ~¢nool. Avellal 
Immodlately o r  Sept. 1 • ; ~ ........ ;':L.2U:~aug) 
l 1 i II 
CLI O.'  iOR " 
Bachelor and one 
bed r.,oo m-~.s u:J,t e s 
avallable Immedlately. 
.Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna end 
recreation room 63S. 
3635 or 635-$109 to view;.- 
. (p20-7sept) 
NEW 1 AND|  BEDROOM 
apartments: Wall to wall, .eto 
stove & fridg¢: RNsonable Ay~ 
rates. Phone 635-4S47~ 
(P20-27aug) " 
S4S0 per month, eecur 
~'del~sff required, no pet 
Pho~'~13.  
.... , (ps.9at 
o.s EEDR00M 
on Kalum Lake Dr 
Available Immedlatell 
Phone. 635-5874. . 
NEAR NEWt 3 Bed~ 
duplex, oh Soucle. Frlq 
• tm/e. N~ pets pleas( 
aiiabla Sept I.i13. Ph~ 
635-5213. 
(ps-I1au 
22 ft. C.B RENELL  
CRUISER, tandem trai ler,  
hydrolicbrakes. Low hours 
on 225 OMC, 1B.OB. $13,500 
or best offer. Phone 699.8862 
(Fraser Lake). 
(ps.9aug) 
18 n, WOODEN BOAT With 
Brigs & Stretfen engine. 
Electric • start, trailer. 
Phone e31;2408 (Kltseuit). 




'Quiet 2 bedroom :suite. 
Centrally located.' Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove; 
& drapes 
(ps-lm 
.... SMALL, TWO.  BEDR(  
Pan Abode, • Kelum i. L 
Drive. No children, no p 
Prefer• non.smokors 




- required. Phone ~15-S31 
638-10116 9 am.7 pm. 
' , 0 Llard 
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and-.laundry room.::~cd+d. :/Deoe:"enh'epreneur 'in.the " . "r I-I " : ' " ':  Ut' rsm memm,m wm be',- : 
-Garageandatora0eon+.207<:::N~W+T. but at a. recent   Jl':iIl l I le' l I O 110 "L t . JW .! I u . . . .  m, - - - ' : - L - :  " - , - ' ' - . - . . -  
No 18 I " • ~ "-, + . . . . . . . . .  • . .. v , • ~ . . ' • v "a  : • , • • . '~ l  ," • :. • ung  M1ose  le l [ -  ,ou[~- -  • . . . .  .. K eanze Drive. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .+. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, h ^ . .  ,~.~ ,-. , ,  = ,  - .Satmday-nlght dance here, : . .  . . . . .  : !~ . '  ....... " ' ' . . . .  ' " ' " " "I " " : ' ' "  : J " " " " I " q . . . . .  ' " r " " - " - ' - Dene~, l  ~v ,  • . brsaklng up the menopoly of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,r. . . . . . . . .  MO~,~O " ' + . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' " ' ' L ' " ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ' • " :(m-12auo) :.+it;was Den.eronwh0.t ~ned . :+ +. .NEE ,  Ont. (~..:! video.~ame ..parl0r. ~ m In an arsa. plagued by ". Even'Copamun con~=des " l  went ha~k to the r,,nnle power, ' ;  . ;. • 
. . . .  • . . . . . . .  - - -  rsa~esman u ' . . . . .  ~• " " ' ' - -~ "~"  " '  - " . ,  . onxaesounasystemunaput .., ~pe  .+ m ' steeple of .the. momnn alcoholism, accidents are the workload is e~aest in • . Im not t~/mg re .nave ,  " ' anh  s + . - . . . . . .  . . . g. and said. the.only way a - .,, . 
, on the first tape. - - capita_ a been told he Catholic church, dominates freauent . . . . . .  Newbased In Toronto as the " ,m, ,  ,,,, . . . . .  , , ,  :,~o *ma full control, , 
COUNTRY LIVING' 3 -.  Hed.H. ves a.b~b.lue t~.k+.  ~+ha:_!~fewe r .m.+ '~........les :th~ a .. the.shyline_~d.the s ty .  ,, "Them are n lot 0f broken .. bead0f the  Ontario.health can work is if we  have a OPPONE . I~.  FEW. . .  o. 
bedroom house, on 27 :;..lives .m...a .~,wo-stor.ey" tog .. ~ , .~r  eneyPJopema .. Join+is.:., i:lay ;..~..u~ +.flen ~m I here," notes,.Hartt.-+ minls l~3!s '  underservieed development corporation . .me i .  +l)e~ " .chle, 
acres, m.y  ~enced; . :nomewttap :cmrewmoows: -~+r"  ~. " "r " :I", * ' C~;  ace~ ~u~,xme Gunshot :~VOundsare . 'as"areas:proRram,  Copemun inNo,,,,,,h,.,ho,,~,~,+,^:~, aunost couunuoumy.smce 
mge Darn, year round and has a ~v' satellite. - ~. 'me , . .  i rrepressible.+.,  native' art+ .... is the- freouent;" al u~h not ' eav o u '  tt 1 m,, ,~ +,, ,h,,,,~ ,, -' 1978,and by most accounts • . _ . • ..,: • .... • . . . ~ ,:.. . . . .  ...+. . . .  _ _  _ the . . . . . . . . . .  e Ur hls _rae_ce _4 . . . _ _  ~ . . . . .  . • 
cr :e :x  1~ooo:we+ll ;  receiver in ms trent'yard;", t:'ope~can.ch.l~.kles slyly. -:ai~hltoCtl~al h i l~t , i~  . .  neaHy,ml~aS~eyonce+:+ yeare, ago. beenune he  . .; . .  : . his luthorlty goDS+ largely: 
_at,,, . + ~m_ wor~ He says he is Often -esueen.ca l lenworso . . "  - ' TheiviD~ed0em,t-0ffet.  were, savsM0hr " - - couldn'ttalkemore"28-hour ' The IAard Valley-Band unehallenged • . ier race,  • Askln • • " --' ~ . . . . . .  :' '. - : ,  . . . .  .~ ' - ' : " + " " • " • ' ' " 
$i10,000 Pho~ ,.e=. g ~t ic lzed .for making" too , Ca pomen, 80, whose.pitch., much ::~i~""the:..way .-of . CAN'T E~CAU~'WORK-: - days and 10-day w'eslm" Development " will soon . He appeared headed forL" 
• , , , -  . . . . .  v " IS I " I  r " ' + -- ' I " I - -  + * ' 
much money and for atmea t selling Northern ' entertaldmen t or fine Independe~ice from hiRb- Mqch of his time Is spent control almost . every trouble last year. when the. pm. 635.3474. 
"(p10-12aug) holding too much power. ,,i ~ Ontario+ to ;dectors:.~md dining.: .,:,: faluiln' medical gadge.try 0ntheroad 'or inmea i r - -  business venture .In the RCMP :]Palded- h i s  
J " I nurses, loves to talk about ,:: .. PatRouleau, head,nurse • and me "interesting 
SMALL  BUT 
'COMFGRTABLE 2 
- :bedroom home.  on  quiet 
paved  street.- Ful l  
besemant, large lot, can'be 
,sub~dlv ided,  ~ . . - .Paved 
": driVe.way~ :. greenhouse, 
• la rg i  ~'-: garden area,  
' ExCel!ant Korea for co~le  
. . '0r ' :~. i lngle+ person; . . 
• AsSumkble mortgage a t  11 .• 
per~cent:. Asking S56,000. 
" Ph&e ¢1S,1~4 e l te rs  pro. 
: - • (p10-11aug). 
L/ : - -  , 
3.  +~BEDRO.0M,  NON-  
BASEMENTHOUSE.  Good 
= Ioc'atior~+,/~goed: condlt lbn; 
New geS:,furnace, fireplace, 
caPlmrh: paved: driveway;. 
Asking I.~000;." Phone 635-' 
3019. 
' . (pS-!seug) 
:IACREAOE ." 
FOR SALE 
~ ~  i his, work, ,  : : '  " at MOOSe Fae~ hosp i ta l ' s  ~ to won doctors north. 
• S~e It s hard+sell, but: out-imiient de0artmmi.- +.Is medleine" have a pr ice( to see '~he pretty .places, 
. . . .  ~+ . . . .  " , ' . . . . . .  " ' ' 'm '  ~ -, .... - -  There's no escape from~'~., the+nice medieal offices." 
~ ~ i ~  listen,, l ye  really got  baekf0ra'socondtime,/!~e Work ....  " • , '; ~.Het0~es 'out thef lnanc ia l  
,~~i:+ .somethin to seil ~" - ;~-+ ; k " . . . .  ~" , l , s  +. . . .  •: '"_+ taeenlives. ~ , ,n .  mlnlmum 
]+ +fore .  l :~ch~.  ' ~re~w~?P° f :~e ' "~; -  b , "  "="+'o  . . . .  m,, , ,~  Ruaranmeone~proesson • • c me ma smau-town .--.~-- + " f i al 
1~7g s SP£~O HOtI~)A ~- stlver-toagued patter' that  ' . i a  ," en adds wis U~ .... 
" ACCORO. Very good cond, would . put~ -a .Luned-ear - "J~tit,:boy~ w0u]d'I  lolre;.a Gofer • " . .  an Income tax-free grant of 
Radio, cassette tape deck, salesman to shame. -~ ,, olacet,, d~,,,~, . . . .  a walk to forget about I " " . J _ _  . . _ _  I ; 
. . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  umrk+~eln~m~4,h,-M~.nm. L : t4o,Wu over tOur years. 
set ,  o f  4 s tudded t i res  Co"-"en"--"tmorethun ' " - -  . . . .  ~ r ' ' ' "  " " " - -  ~Am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  " . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  : : . : ' .~'+" ~,+"  ",he eoumencA~01mmm, - - . - . . - ;  . ~- , - ,v  . Rowdng is heap, but Included....~Asking $4095: : ,  9h , , '~re~, ,  s aS a . i~ , .+ '~. . :  I .  • ;  . .  - : . - . . .£  o ,  ' . . . ; .  , ,  ; . - ,  Cuu lq~. ,xuu l - .wur i , .  '-, '+ ,,• ,~ . :,,;;.- .~ , . -,, 
• +,b:A...Ph0neJ~.~5 ,,Oll ~.t,...= ;.' +'Y/' a . uUY. :~+' '+: . SOOIrs" at +,pll.yolellu.is. +.fears .+, .:-: . . +. ,-"~ :;.+ galiolme I I m ' expe~ive, 
_ , .  • ormern untano,, ,e uunv, s .  that their;children will l aek  A ~ staff :turnover at :i:.copoman.+offers .woefully. 
:. , ,- (p4-]0aug) i t s  a life, that eun  t be .top-notch, • ed~atinn~ . the hospital makes iL Hepauses  justlongenough, 
beaten. "G iveme 24 hours 
" of your time," he tells y0uag 
doctors. Got ~ I ~ n 0 ~  , " 
• sporting :;~ and .: : cultural 
: amenities. "" .....::: . . . .  
" I  +rnlsed*'soven ddldre~. 
virtusUy ." imPossible' to 
~tobt l~ ! :  loag~erni'~ 
pro~am~; Hartt says. "If I VEHICLE  1 
TRANSFERS, .  Sales 
Tax,:: ICBC Autop lan .  
- ~Fot:-all your Insurance 
' 'needs, +: Wlghtman "::&' 
Smith.,  Insurance, ,3227 
"Kalum Street, Terrace. 
635`6361. . . -  . 
" (acc-tues-30aug) 
i 
~ ~ / ~ + , ~ + + + +  "+ / .+.P ,,.: 
':~';~::./;.+.'~ '.~ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ill 
all expense~ pald of course, h~ .... N()i~hm_ OntaH6:, " go away for a few weeks, it 
and the place soils itself .... They've at e t univerMt " seems as~if  I can only .. . , . / ,  g ~ y 
Veronica Mohr,, for one,: -  degreek :.and *'.:one + more reco~: 'abeut  half the 
was seduce..', by .  ,me :.:~0mini[;: They.+:,had.mu~e . staffwheo I get baek." . 
seemingly endless tretches, and'; . den '~ : ~_lessons, 1 1 
of virgin land the first tim+ ; sv~nmin'g; ~ badges, minor I E C O ' L O G I C A I C  
she flew up the + James.Bay . h0c l~ey . :  A~d i!mcln!t h~ve to :". 
coast. ": " take them. m the~Jnk  at  3 
• If*was an itwe~me sight a.m., ,eith~' They.lh.ed.th e 
to me youn~ doctor;who rink n t7  p .m." .  : 
• previously hnd..consldered A visltot;:would have a 
tbe~ttagecountrY;acoupie '...tough time f lnd~g'an .  
of:." hours' drive Out" of tmfriendly , or. unsmiling + 
• Toronto : as Northern resident, ~ .The. pace  is 
Ontario. relaxed - -  Hartt usyo 
3 acres, 2 year;old (:edar 1967, 3 TON International qI was amazed that 
..hoUse.. 1750 sq, ft, .Asking flat deck truck. 16 ft. deck, somewhere there existed a 
S110,0~0butepen*to0ffers. priceS2,500. Phone635`6273: --'."~)'+'~,+.~ . . . . . .  
~ m e I  ~ i ~  ~ j ~ys . . .  . + . . - .plae~ mat.•, stretche d for 
" + I' ~ I +~ L ~' ~ . " " '~+ ' ~ ~ ] 2"U~)~,  ' ' ' ' ,acc10.120uo) mile~.andmilesundiaruptod 
', .~ : " :  : - -  "!.+ " . . . . . .  -'.' . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'-?' . by :roads, not cHse+rossed 
I " ' I '19~ GMC m ton. Good" •b_~'~+:+; U~K,, o,',~ " 
condition. S120Q. 6&~9TI0.".r'M+EDI~NE": +  "?ai:" . Facto+ hespita] five years 
• :.(l~-110ug) CII~LLENGiNG . . ago from a teaching po'sitlon 
at queen's University 
~ - -  ~-i DODGE 600, 1970 Flaldeck "But i t  was the medical medical school in Kingston, 
II steel box and.! hoist., tog challenge' ant  proved Ont.. 
• bunks. Good condition/ irresistib]e.Ahefty dose.of " I  "came to teai:h, but 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. $4,000 .b.o. Phone 842,6280 eld:fashtoned mmmon learned a lot - -  about 
office spaca. 4623 Lakels+ (Hazelton). 
Ave. Phone&Is`2552. (P510aug) sense "is required here, ~:medlcine and about 
away from me sophisticated myself," he says. 
(acc-kx:.tfn) ................... " II '  +~ • ~ equipment, taken for " I  Visited a community of~ 
, ++ ~+,,.++.+~ granted by  doctors In 540 people wid saw 3,~ 
~+~:~++: .~: / : : /  +~+++++++.- . , ; . .++ Toronto,i,4o0 kllometresto . patients.. That,s,,+nore than. 
~ ~ i i + ~ !  " ....... ILl" I " "YOU don't , have' the were really siek. Suddenly, 
• II II|I+I11 FOR RENT ~ging-door  syndrome I looked athes lm cere in a 
' 2 bedroom trailer. • Luckly-. hece.:llkein the south where - different way . '  ~' 
NOTICE Break Trailer Park. $220 ]~ou~..mnYbe-~get to see Mohr, 30, of +Toront0, 
. . . .  INVESTORS l per month. Phone 635-3608, 'so~.et!~/~unuSual, but then came as n medical Student, 
HOMEBUILDERS • (~-12a.ug) +:"/refel ~; IIX~: patient to ' a . then returned the i)ext year: 
Fully serViced buHdlng ' . . . .  ' pteiaf i+t, , /says" Copemen. for'thrEe monthsas part of :  
P.RICED REDUCED fo r  "ln/IsbNnrl-h s+n,,mlnhtmr-- IO~ In Terrace., '..' . . . . . . . . .  • • +..,--- --+,--., .,+,,..-.e,-, ~eL the  one'year'" residency -Quick Sale. 1975--12 x 68, to, ' ~u . . . . .  . • . .  --l:¥1me locatlon , - . . . . . .  ' • ' +, cyeac me- promem " .':bedroom Statesman mqblle ~ ....'.L.-~.I~,, . required-to become k full- 
--U'lxl~ground mrvlces ,: ,, home, I n  Skeins + 'Valley au ,+"<"+"" . ~ lied~ed'doctor. 
.--Paved 'streets ~'Traller Court. Phone 63&. Ev~ r more alluring, was RESPECT'LFOR NATIVES 
An':Lldeal Investment 1632. . .  ?.'~ . "  t~e .0~Portunity. to treat' By me time she was able 
oppor tun i ty - .  For  " 9 . . . .  
Information phone 6&~. " ..tps-,augl~, +infectibnsd[seeses bred by .' to. praetis.e in  1979, her 
6735or635:4T~evonlngs -. F()RS~ALE " " ' po.~Pi~ousing.and'prlmitive. ":"1"espect alf(Ladmiration for 
or 63S~948 days, ask for '76--12' x 6e' mobile home saditat io ,  farther up  the + the ... local ! people had • 
BIl lor' Jake. on V~ acre. Frlclge, stove, '-~SI:. In :i / : remote  com~ineed her to stay. 
(Acc.Tues.Frl.ffn) dishwasher,, drapes. Gas communlfles where' few .i' "Native I~elge...ha.ve .no 
furnace. 6' x 12' porch, homes haverunning water, I " ~ I pretentions whes  they 
, Furniture. Close to schools. Molw was s t i ck  by the come to geclhelr  medical 
, $38,500.. 3884 Klrkalay St. sight of vil lagers. ruing pr0blemslooked:afler," she 
JANITORIAL ~871~97 attar'5: pm or 635`:..yokes t0mrry+:water: : : ; ~Ys.:•~!TbeY'ro::'very :quiet, + 
BUSINESS for- sale. ";' " " 
Limited company. [9.15aug) Pneumonia. +..'and . ear....:klnda~dgentJe:people with.
Window cleaning and infections a re /  eommoni :i h;: ~ma~.,IS~lse:~of. humor, 
i team c lean ing  197&--12, x 61 MOBILE Thereiaa~oee~4~]onalL'~,ase"i : Theyia~l~aiOt,,meylau~il  
equipment. Price HOME. 3 bedrooms, -.5 Of rhedmatl~ ~...: fever...": ~nt ~ , "  I I+ : " + r 'j ~ 
ne~otlable, For further appllances. 0 x I0 stes, -mabetes iS+i-~+ um)t;++Mere ;i '.'.',~ta: ~0/ot•~H~t .me,  
Information contaclBox shed.. Fully fenced. Pad. tn acntedisessosarbseeniliun -Ont., #ame +as a student, 
1457, c-o Terrace " - - . Park.:Ave. Trailer Court. 
Herald. $16,000.:Phone 635-3550. ' in the south. • " . 1 • then Rt~ ~ Aag i t  to 
.~ (pl0~lSaug) (p10-22aug) " An 0nabashed pi*oneering ~aetiso. ~But unlike Mohr, 
spirit drew 'r. Mbhr,"i:her he+was.well aequnintod with 
partner John Aska and. the lure o'f the North. Hid 
pediatrician AI Hartt.to.this ,. grandfamer 'hod been. a 
James Bay ~llage which I s  doctor in  Moosonee in me 
inaeceusible by road . "  + 124~. His parents met there 
• Mooso nee, a : in 1948. when his father did a 
PA-1I SUPERCUB. 150 Hp. predominantly :... " Indian stint ' as a northern 
500 hrs . .on  engine, vmage of about 1.400. Is practitioner. 
--1970 ORIGINAL MODEL Exce l lent2  o00 floats, rolJ~,hly 380 Idlometres InMoosones.wheremeny 
YAA~HA XSl100, 8300 km. Wheels very ;:lean: ' Phone norm of '['lamina. It :.is " of the ~ nre In Cree as 
Windshield, back• Pest, ~. ~:M63 Fraser Lake. sen i t i  by daily flights and n ':~. +wellasE0glish, about I0 per 
(p3291ulyS-!gaug] .train three times a week.,  cent of Mohr's and Aska's • motor guards, helmet,-+new 
batter. $2500 
--1991 .Yamaha IT465, 
approx. 25 hours, n~yer  
raced. EC. $1995. After'5 
• pm 635-4811, (p4-10aog>+ 
19;11 ; f0  HONDA, FulLy 
equipped, Beautiful shape. 
To v lew- -Camper , !and  
Datsun or phone 635-6174. 
(pS-11aug) 
HONDA CT 7t kl.d.s dirt bike. 
InCluding Suzuki* helmet. 






12:00 noon ti l l  5:00 
• Wide selection-- 
excellent quality 
from Prince Rupert 
NEW SPECIALS 
EVERY SATURDAY 
...... ?l'I ' I (P21"s&gaug) Ip3.,a~g) • 
Mmsonee is the only plane 
In~.Canade .where you ca!l" " 
the'~irportand ask w.hen the .; 
• 10 o'e'leck'plane is expected.. 
T WaTr!t~++to. the Mcos+, . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... per  c~at speak no English. 
Stall memlmm at the clinics +~: :
.interpret ; fo r  me doctors 
WhO :"- :often .+ write 
prescriptions In Cite, 
The work is demanding. 
Har tU(~,  likens me 
workload ?~nlt me.  10D-bed 
The fed~Pal hespltal on t l i e .  patlenls +epeakoniyCree. In'
neighboring Island of Moose' the coastal dsmmwfltles, 
Factory can be reached by 
boat or hellcopter-taal in the 
een~mer. When the hay iS 
frozen, snowmobiles and 
trucks are driven the five 
kilomeLres across the ice. 
Moosenee's pat-holed, 
unpaved main street Is lined 
jaggedly bY a han~l  M:.+ ..ho~L?i~d, widehse~esabeut. 
sh01manda xaUerycaterinA • ]l~iumisiiUl~i. up to i,2o0'." 
to tourists, the Hudson's kilometr~, away, to that s t .  :. 
Bay '*Co.. general etors, a one hoepltal treating .a city 
bank, a. greasy spoon and a+ of: 1001000~ - 
settlement. 
Deneron, as chief, is me 
ooPporate head. 
He also is Political head of 
me settlement because Fort 
Liard, unlike most 
com~nenitles In-the wasters 
half of me N,W.T., has 
never-had a village council. 
WHITES CAN'T VOTE 
The chief acts as mayor ,  
even though me dozen or so 
local white people cannot be " 
then with impeccable band members and cannot 
. timing, adds: "Of course, .+ +vote. 
you can walk 'to work, or Deneron says he donated 
drive it in a couple of half the shares, of his store 
minutos. You won't be stuck and"~hotel to me.-.band 
in rush-hour traffic for half corporation, which also is to 
an hour every day." buy Baaver' Enterprises at 
half price, e*'" ' 
The : ,corporation " has' 
several Diner offshoots. One 
company ,looks after 
garhage, water and airstrip 
malntsmmee. A fledgling- 
farm doubles an a home f()r 
juvenile delinquents. 
Theopo~ of_me Liard 
Highway. from northern 
British.'. Columbla this 
DON'T LET WILDFIRES 
BE YOUR FAULT! 
HOME.ON WHEELS 
+197032' Blue Bird motor home, bedroom, bath with 
show, 5' closet, kitchen. Spacious living room 
carpet throughout. Good for mobile workers. Will 
consider van in trade. Phone 63S.441~ or 635-3311 for 
mo~e i Info. $29,500. 
I I 
• Management  Oppo~Jnit les 
. McDonald,s+, RestalJrants 
Tenace  
• "b, new Store Is due to open in Terrace and the 
operation is .in need of aasistnnt managers.' 
:~  management ea~ is derived from many 
• diverse backgrounds, but all members possess 
? ;several common tralt+e. Our managers are bright, 
!"mature and keen; They are achieves who believe 
that pad of their career success could stem from 
;joining a smal lbut rapidly growing business. 
We offer a coml~titlve salary, medical/dental 
programs as well as a bonus paid according to 
performance. This. is your opportunity to work 
: closely with an owner operator who is a working 
member of {he team and who knows his growth 
depends on yours. You +,.should have a 
background In dealing with the public and 
managing people. You may currently he in a 
retail or related business, but are looking for 
faster growth, more responsibility and a greater 
• •.appreciation of your work. 
Applicants should be available for Into~dewing 
Fdday, August 19th in Terrace, To arrange an , 
Interview please send a detailed rseums by 
August 16th to: 
Canada Employment. Centre 
4630 Lazelle Ave. " 
+ Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 
'.. Altn: Mr. Mike Balfour 
or 
McDonald's ++ Restaurants 
of ,Canada Limited 
:400 - 6400" Roberts Street 
:'.B+umaby, B.C. VSG 4C9 
~Atln. Mr.  Darrell McClelland 
L~, . ,  d 
I® 
• bus inesses , .  I r i s .  home and 
me ha~d office; ~ files 
for s ixmonths  on fraud 
allepUons. . 
• BUt charges',w.ere, never 
Sold.. +- . . . .  •- 
The only person In tgwn 
to  m' l f l~  T~uemn 
pubHdy is+- ... Ure: + 
S~ildlmer, ht, a Swiss pilot 
'and owner o fa  smal l  air- 
charter business, ~mmF~tr 
I~d.  
He says Deoeron Is U'ying 
to ran himout of town. 
"Deneron is t ry~ to 
start his oWn alriln.e and as 
low as~I 'm here me 
Canadian -Transport 
Commission won't. 8rant 
him'a Ucence," he saT.  
When ' federal officials 
'eall~d a public ntesting .. 
recently to disousa business 
oppormnlUes, in eli 
explorati~, acheron 
res~ct~l  me meeting to 
band-members  only, 
exeluding ~hlidlmecht. 
"He's trying to free~p ,-,~ 
out," Schlldimech~ t,, 
FORLEllSE ,+ 
1,000 square feet in. Terrace Sl~,pping 
Centre available September 1st, 1983. 
Contact Steve Sell or Carmen • Hedley, 
Dominion Management Coml~any, 2323 3 
Bentall  Centre, P. O. Box 49001 
Vancouver, B.C. .VTX, 1B1.- • 
Phone 611-4101 
HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS 
4934- 36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire aboutOur reduced rents 
--trldge & stove -;drapes& carpet 
--storage room & --LaUndry Mcilltles 
private parking . on every floor 
•--spacious, quiet & clean 'suites in excellent 
I~at lon.  
--only $ minutes to Skeins Mall by car or bus 
--close to  schools & recreation ground 
--security.system & new on-site manngemerlt 
COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
•RES IDENCE.  
PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME 
635-3525 
I 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
ePrldge, stove & drapes 




For  your  persona l  v iew ing  ~q i l t  . •. " 
our  apar tments  da i ly  a t :  
2607 PEAR ST. 4 
or call *+; 
635-5968 
I I I 
Coachman 
Apartments 
.1......t J.t ng, !.d., , . . . .  
.-re.,,,, dr'-1.e,;, ."Je.ove, ,.A,.,, 
"eteve(.r. oe..,', system..e,,Jent . . , . . , , , .  
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